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TRANSFERS in real estate. 
wing transfers in real estate 
led in Waldo County Registry 
r the week ending Aug. 9, 1905: 
,.'i;Iiu, Belfast, to Frank II. Rob- 
I tmi in Belfast. Agues I. Bowley 
; indence, to John F. Creasey, Bel- 
; Belfast. Charlotte F. Boothby, 
:■ to Ella J. Mower et ah, Dexter; 
hidings in Xorthport. Thomas 
hnnkfort, to Harriet M. Averill, 
! ,:id buildings in Frankfort. Wil- 
; .mbs. Isles boro, to Joseph A. 
Bangor : land in Islesboro. Ed- 
irrow, Lynn, to Jennie Carrow, 
,-.d in Belfast. Russell Curtis, 
hdm Sanborn, do; laud and 
j Belfast. Charles 11. Emery, 
n Ezra 11. Bramhall, Camden; 
! .. ton Springs. Ella 0. Evans, 
B.hn Sanborn, do; land and 
j Belfast. Isabel and Emeroy 
to Russell Curtis, do; land 
in Belfast. William K. Jor- 
■ Charles M. Temple, do; land 
hi Morrison, Palermo, to Les- 
do; land and buildings in Pa- 
! Norris, Palmyra, to Seliasti- 
ompauy, Burnham; land in 
Man E. Nickerson, Searsport, 
N ickerson, Sv,anville; land in 
Almeda E. Raudell, Stockton 
Ivin W. Sprague, do; land in 
i :cs. E. W. Smith, Unity, to 
j o, do ; land in Unity. John 
to William K. Jordan, do; 
Jethro Simmons, Searsmont, 
Sweetland, do; land ill Sears- 
on F. Shaw, Lawrence, to 
nu. Belfast, iaud and build- 
f lit. 
i I COASTERS WANTED. 
| Craft of Not Over 150 Tons. 
■ >i Them Are liuilt Now. 
.ident lime burners, who are 
| casters to ship their lime to 
| New York, are tiuding great 
procuring small schooners for 
I The same is true in regard 
seeking small schooners for 
'-me. 
ist tenor fifteen years hardly a 
.der 400 tons has been built, and 
j of schooners under that size 
<»\vs less and less as one after 
iie old timers passes her useful- 
schooners which are most 
I by the smaller concerns at 
; casters carrying from 100 to 
v coasters of this size, which 
Maine points, are now flying 
lag and hailing from ports in 
-. as their former owners long 
hat they didn’t pay and sold 
new ones will have to be 
desired size or a number of 
obliged to combine in hiring a 
aer to transfer their product, 
t will be necessary to extend 
docks along the waterfront 
;>cr water to accommodate the 
arger draft. 
pu ing man was remarking to 
rday that he could remember 
as but one three master afloat. 
; seldom that anything under 
-built. In fact when a trim 
schooner such as the fleet 
I. snow and company of this 
bed, it excites a considerable 
lament. 
-lie ci the National Register 
-•! of the new crafts launched 
in the United Mates during 
| .- ending June 1, were large masted schooners of over 
! -mallest among them was 
ii den.—Rockland Star. 
AMILY REUNIONS. 
i The annual reunion of the 
I > will be heM at Oakland 
... August I", li' stormy, first 
( -"wing. 
The 1 iutler family wili hold 
anna reunion on Wednes- 
.... at the Penobscot Grange 
It is desired that there be a 
The Gilchrest family will 
: annual reunion on Thurs- 
7, at the in.me of James \V. 
George. 
J he reunion of the bobbins 
held at Lakeside Pavilion, 
'1 ie.-day, August d!>; if that 
lie first pleasant day follow- 
ordially invited to meet with 
i rhe seventeenth annual reunion 
family will be held on Thurs- 
7, at Penobscot View Grange 
Picnic dinner. 
J he reunion of the Ulmer fam- 
lield on Wednesday, August 
-cut View Grange hall, Glen- 
dial invitation is extended to 
der of committee. 
The reunion of the Upliant 
he held at the home of li. II. 
•kport, Thursday, August 10. 
I -r. If stormy, postponed until 
r day following. 
I he twenty-seventh annual re- 
Vinal family will he held at 
W. 0. Vinal, in Warren, on 
August 1«. 
The annual reunion of the 
will be held at the Grange 
Gnve, Glencove, Wednesday, 
a stormy, the next fair day. 
x. Theeleventh annual reunion 
iran family will be held on Tues- 
,.fer 5, at the home of Mr. Newell 
.in North Appleton. 
The fifteenth annual reunion oi 
family will he held at Oakland, 
August 10; if stormy, the firs) 
Mowing. 
KONA CAMP MEETING. 
ial camp meeting of the Penob- 
:al Temple Association will bt 
-on at Verona Park from Au- 
1d7th. 
Miss Katie M. Ham ol 
'i Mass., will lecture and give com- 
| -.s on the two Sundays, Augusl 
! tli, and assist at the social meet 
the week. Mrs. B. W. Belcher 
.,:er in Maine, will he present 
.-t doth to d7th. Edgar W. Em 
Manchester, .V 11., will arriv< 
anil take part in all the exer 
he close of the meeting. Tin 
be conducted by A. O'. Jlortor 
who will be assisted Sunday 
by the Oriental Glee Club ol 
Imission to the Park on Sun 
-. Following is the program 
SHAY, AUGUST 13. 
! 'pening services. 
! cture by Katie M. 11 am. 
"dal meeting. 
-I NDAY, AUGUST 20. 
| lecture by Katie M. Ilam. lecture by Mrs. Ham. 
social meeting. 
>' will be held every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon, cnnductei 
akers who may be on the grounds 
I XIJAY, AUGUST 27. 
lecture by Edgar W. Emerson. 
I lecture by Mr. Emerson. 
.. August 22, will be observed a: 
1 I 'ay. 
j EXTEIiT AIXMENT3. 
-day, August liith, by the Ladies 
ni the Pavilion. 
i- August 19th, by Oriental Glei 
-duj, August 23d,by the Camp As 
ANNUAL MEETING, 
ima! meeting of the Associatioi 
l "id on Friday, August 25th, at 3 p 
i: pavilion, for the election of officer: 
1.. lausaction of any other businesi 
"gaily come before the meeting. 
The Log of the Fiona. 
A Five Days’ Cruise Down the Bay with 
Isle au Haut the Objective Point. 
IV. 
Isle au llaut has long been noted for its 
blueberry crop and in years past many 
parties visited the island in the season to 
gather these berries for home consumption. 
Often a party of twenty or thirty, some- 
times including women and children, would 
make the trip in a schooner, the men fishing 
or digging clams while the women and chil- 
dren picked berries. Raspberries and 
blackberries are no less abundant and Mr. 
llridges, who drove us around the island, 
said no use was made of them. It would 
seem that here was material for quite a 
little industry. While it might not be profit- 
able to establish a canning factory these 
berries could be preserved or made into 
cordial that, if properly prepared and in 
attractive packages, would find a ready 
sale. 
Outside of the caring for summer visitors 
and employment furnished by the Point 
Lookout Club there is little doing on Isle 
au llaut today. The town of Isle au llaut 
includes the following islands: Isle au 
llaut. The Two Spoon Islands, York’s 
Island. Fog Island, Hurnt Island, Mer- 
chant's Island, Kimball's Island, and all 
other islands south of Merchant’s Row. 
The census of 1900 gives the population of 
these islands as 1S2, a decrease of 52 from 
the census of 1880. The estates in 1880 
were 833,758, and in l'JOO had increased to 
869,415, due to the improvements made by 
the Point Lookout Club and by other sum- 
mer residents. The next census will no 
doubt show a further increase in estates 
and a further decrease in population. The 
permanent residents of Isle au Ilaut proper 
today must be less'than one hundred. At 
one time this was a place of some commer- 
cial importance, and tradition says that in 
the early days extensive smuggling opera- 
tions were carried on here. Then along in 
the 70’s and 80’s a lobster canning factory 
gave employment to several hundred 
people. The resident manager was Beorge 
F. Lewis, but the proprietors were W. K. 
Lewis A Bros, of Broad street, Boston. A 
married daughter of Mr. Lewis is still a 
summer resident and has a cottage on the 
shore south of the old factory, the veranda 
extending over the water at high tide. 
They were flush times while the factory 
was running. Lobsters were abundant 
and the fishermen and employees of the 
factory prospered. 1 lancing was the favor- 
ite recreation, aud K. M. Sanborn of this 
city, violinist, recalls an engagement he 
had there in 1870 or 1871. He got a passage 
to the island in the little schooner Planet, 
Capt. Sprague, the same craft we believe 
that at one time ran as a packet between 
Belfast and Islesboro and later was turned 
into a steamer and disappeared from these 
waters. Mr. Sanborn says that L. A. 
Knowlton of this city was on board and 
thinks that the schooner was taking down 
goods for him. liefore entering the 
Thoroughfare the Planet was hove to and 
a supply of fish caught. Mr. Sanborn was 
the only musician engaged, but was assisted 
by two of the fishermen, who played second. 
Dancing began at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
and with a brief intermission for supper 
continued until 3 o’clock the next morning, 
when Mr. Lewis, the manager of the fac- 
tory, appeared and suggested that it was 
time to close the festivities. 
only fishing industry carried on now at the 
Thoroughfare, and not many are engaged 
in that. We saw but one of the able 
sloops formerly used in this business—a 
very fine looking and nearly nftw craft 
owned by the Coombs Brothers. Small 
naphtha boats are used generally, and the 
Knox engines are the favorite make. 
Joshua Tildeu Barter (his name was 
wrongly printed last week as John) said 
that the season had been unfavorable. The 
fishermen get is cents apiece for the lobsters 
at the oar, aud consumers pay 23 cents a 
pound, which leaves a large margin foi 
profit for some one. We did not gather any 
statistics as to the lobster catch, but do no! 
believe the total catch of the islanders for a 
season would have run the old factory one 
week. Bottom fishing seems to be a side 
issue. We did not see a craft of any des- 
cription on the fishing grounds between 
Saddleback aud Kimball’s Kock, and there 
was really no need of going outside as there 
was equally good fishing in the Thorough- 
fare, where large cod had been caught. We 
heard some one speak of dogfish, but saw 
none and none got on oui hooks. 
The town of Isle au Ilaut is in Hancock 
county and county business has to be done 
in Ellsworth. This the isianders find in- 
convenient, and last winter they endeav- 
ored, but without success, to get a bill 
through the legislature transferring the 
town to Knox county. They can go tc 
Rockland and return the same day, and 
most of their business is with that city, 
while at least two days is required for a 
trip to Ellsworth. 
The night of July 13th, as noted Iasi 
week, it blew a gale, aud when we turned 
uut at 3 a. m. July 14th the fog was dense 
and there yvere no signs of life ashore or or 
the water. A little later the chug! chug 
of motor boats was heard and we had a cal 
from Mr. Barter, yvho supplied us with live 
lobsters front bis car. He had been out it 
the eastern bay and reported a very heavj 
sea running, and that the fisherman for th< 
Point Lookout Club who started out tht 
western way had to return, ft was the da] 
for our departure for home and the out 
look wras not encouraging. Capt. Staple: 
and Capt. liarr took the tender und went t< 
fishing in the Narrows, only a short dis 
tance away, but the fog was so dense tha 
at times they could not be seen from tin 
Fiona. It looked as though another nigh 
would be spent in the Thoroughfare, anc 
the writer thought of visiting at low watei 
i the cove on Kimball’s island, where It 
years ago Capt. llenry D. Gilman dug sonn 
luscious clams for the crew of Jenuette 
Just before noon the Deer Isle yacht Geor 
gia, which had been anchored off the land 
ing on Kimball’s island, got underway anc 
beat out of the Thoroughfare. Soon after th< 
fishermen came alongside the Fiona witl 
their catch of about a dozen cod and after t 
! hasty lunch preparations were made foi 
the return voyage. The wind was light anc 
dead ahead, and it took some time to bea 
out, and it was about 1 p. m. when sheet! 
were slacked off Robinson’s cove and th< 
Fiona headed up the bay. There was quit! 
; a swell on, but the wind was on the quartei 
and (increasing, and we were making gooc 
time. At 1.50 p. m. we were abreast oi 
Mark Island light. Up to windward was a 
big tramp steamer which we afterward 
learned was the Dorset, from Bangor for 
Hull, England. To leeward was a good 
sized naphtha boat coming out of Stoning- ton and just ahead of us a yawl rigged 
yacht which came out of Fox Island 
Thoroughfare and was headed for Deer 
Isle. At 2.50 p. m. we passed Eagle Island 
light and it blew so hard here that we had 
to go about and take in the gafftopsail. 
Eagle Island is becoming quite a summer 
resort and a new cottage is to be built there 
this seasou. Just above is what was long 
known as Butter Island, but is now, with 
some small islands adjacent, named Dirigo 
and is the home of a summer colony. For 
the purpose of promoting yachting in Pe- 
nobscot bay the managers of Dirigo Island 
have annually donated engraved cup prizes 
for races off Dirigo, and the annual races 
are to take place Saturday, Aug. 12th, at 1 
p. m., and yacht owners are invited to en- 
ter ; free entry for all classes. The Rock- 
land Opinion says of this resort: “Dirigo 
opens with excellent prospects. It is one 
of the most beautiful islands on the coast, 
and a great deal of money has been expend- 
ed to make it attractive to summer visitors. 
It is well backed, principally by Boston 
capital.” 
As we approached the Islesboro shore 
the wind became light. We passed Turtle 
Head at 4.50 p. m., and when out from 
under the lee had a stiff breeze which lasted 
until the Fiona was off the Battery, when 
it began to fail and after passing the steam- 
boat wharf we had not way enough to take 
us to the mooring and had to use the ten- 
der, but at 6 p. in. the Fiona was made fast, 
after a run of live hours from Isle au Haut. 
It was a good trip, and to the writer the 
pleasantest feature was the visit to Isle 
au Haut and the renewal of old acquaint- 
ances. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
The schooner yacht Magnolia of Boston, 
cruising, was in port last Friday and Satur- 
day and sailed Sunday. 
When the Dickey Bros, were spoken to 
concerning a recent excursion with thirteen 
in the party, they said that thirteen was 
their lucky number. Seven of twelve par- 
ties they have taken out this season num- 
bered thirteen and their launch has a 13- 
horse power engine. 
Mr. Drexel’s speed launch Argo came 
over from Islesboro last Thursday, and 
with only one engine working she went 
through the water at a lively rate. Dr. 
Biddle was over the same day in his hand- 
some cabin launch Nerita. This launch is 
equipped with two 40-horse power Buffalo 
gasolene engines. Iler speed is about 18 
miles an hour. 
The latest entry reeeived.for the Eastern 
Yacht Club’s invitation race from Boston 
to Halifax is that of the schooner Black 
Hawk, owned by Charles E. Gibson of Bos- 
ton. .she is the smallest schooner entered. 
The Black Hawk was designed by Norman 
.L. -Skene, and built by Charles F. Brown at 
Pulpit Harbor. She is til feet overall, 43 feet 
waterline, and 14 feet 3 inches beam. Iler 
ballast is 37,000 pounds of iron, 17,000 pounds 
of which is inside. There are 1950 square 
feet of canvas in her four lower sails. 
The sale of the Jennette last week takes 
away another of Belfast’s former yacht 
ileet, and leaves the Fiona, Capt. T. D. 
Barr, and the Edna, Capt. A. A. Roix, tlis 
only sailing yachts in commission at this 
port. The Jennette was built by, or rather 
tor, wutiam a, Kimoan at me rear oi me 
house then occupied by him on I’leasanl 
street, and the basement was used for a 
shop. The mode! was made by A. A. Koix, 
who had built and launched the Edna a few 
years before. Frank Burkett was the mas- 
ter builder, and had the assistance of many 
volunteers. Gilbert L. Field, then a resi- 
dent of Searsport, planked her. The yaehl 
was built on a side hill some distance below 
the level of the street, and it required a 
good deal of hard work to get her up on the 
street and headed for the water; but in this 
as in the launching, which took place one 
evening in August, in Lane’s dock, Mr 
Kimball had the assistance of many of his 
shopmates in the shoe factory. The “boys’ 
are always ready to lend a helping hand, a.' 
the writer can testify from incidents in his 
yachting experience. The Jennette was 
given a lofty rig and a large sail spread 
which included a gafftopsail, set from aloft, 
and a jibtopsail. She had a straight stea 
and a long overhang aft and was painter 
black. Her long bowsprit was a noticeabh 
feature and she was readily recognized any- 
where in sight. While she could not hole 
her own with the fleet Edna when dost 
hauled, with sheets started it took a sraari 
craft to overhaul her. She carried sail we! 
and her roomy cabin made her an idea 
cruiser. We may here digress to say thai 
while still owning the Jennette Mr. Kim 
ball built a smaller yacht, the F. C. B. 
which was also modeled by Mr. Koix ant 
built in the same place and under like con 
ditions. The F. C. B. was planked by I. M 
Cottrell. After several years’ service thi 
F. C. B. was sold to George Patterson, win 
took her to Gloucester, Mass. Now to re 
turn to the Jennette. Mr. Kimball finally 
sold her to Mr. Charles 0. Clark, now o: 
East St. Louis, and then as now engaged ii 
the hotel business in the West, who had al 
Kent. Knnf r. .. ,, 
"named for his mother. He placed her ii 
charge of C'apt. Henry I). Gilinan. After 
time, not being able to use her, Mr. Clarl 
sold the Jennette and she has since change! 
hands many times and been used latterly ai 
a fishing boat. The last owner, Arthu: 
Gray, sold her last week to Mr. King, 
summer resident at Temple Heights, whosi 
home is in Old Town, and who had hei 
taken out on the marine railway last Thurs 
day for calking and is giving her a genera 
[ overhauling. 
THE WALDO COONTY HOSPITAL. 
Its Surgical and Medical Staff. 
At a recent meeting of the trustees of tin 
Waldo County Hospital the following per 
ruanent staff of surgeon? and physician 
was appointed: 
Surgeons. S. W. Johnson, E. D. Tap 
ley, Belfast; Adelbert Millett, Searsmont. 
Assistant Surgeons. E. L. Stevens 
Belfast; T. N. Pearson, Morrill. 
Consulting Surgeons. Alfred King 
Portland; Walter K. Oakes, Auburn; W 
H. Simmons, Bangor. 
Physicians. D. P. Flanders, Elmei 
Small, Belfast; Sumner C. Pattee, Sears 
port. 
Consulting Physicians. H. I. Iloit 
Liberty; A. Mc.D. Small, Freedom; C. Si 
Whitney, Unity; George J. Stevens, Stock 
ton Springs, H. F. Dolan, Islesboro; Beni 
Williams, Dockland; F. O. J. Hill, Skow 
hegan; J. J. Sewall, Newport; M. T. Dodge 
Troy. 
OBITUARY. 
Departed from this life early Tuesday 
morning, Aug. 8th, Thomas Philip Logan, 
one of Belfast’s oldest citizens. Mr. Logan 
was born in Belfast, Ireland, Oct. 13, 1818, 
and came to this city in 1848. He first went 
to work for the late Luther Coombs in a liv- 
ery stable connected with the old New Eng- 
land House and later was employed for a 
time in Searsport. Afterwards he went to 
Calais, where he drove a stage between that 
place and Cherryfield. About 1855 he re- 
turned to Belfast and made this his perma- 
nent home. He engaged in the jobbing and 
teaming business, in which he continued 
actively until four years ago when, owing 
to ill health, he retired, giving the business 
over to two of his sous. He was also en- 
gaged in the retail ice business and was the 
pioneer dealer in this city. He first began 
to deliver ice about town in the summer of 
1850. It was considered a novel venture at 
that time and he had to give much of the 
ice away to cultivate a demand for it. He 
was a hard working, industrious man and 
set no time limit to a day’s work. He was 
honest and upright in his dealings and a 
man greatly devoted to his family. He 
married Oct. 17, 1855, Sarah Jane Clark of 
this city, who survives him. Thirteen chil- 
dren were born to them, ten of whom are 
now living. The children are: Sarah, wife 
of Charles Howard of Caribou; Grace, wife 
of I. I). Kobinson, Br iton; Alice, wife of 
George Sweetland; Mrs. Marshall Knowl- 
ton ; Misses Mary E., Margaret C., Thomas 
P., Robert C. aud Charles A., who reside 
in this city and Frank E. of Bangor. The 
funeral services will be held at his late res- 
idence, 22 Bridge street, this, Thursday, 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. G. G. Wins- 
low will be the officiating clergyman. 
Samuel Bennett, who died in Presque 
Isle July 31st, was the oldest of eight 
children, four boys and four girls and is 
survived by two brothers, John Bennett of 
Presque Isle and Charles Beunett of Long 
Beach, Calif. Mr. Bennett’s parents re- 
sided in Montville, and later in Anson, 
subsequently moving to Strong in Franklin 
county, from which place the deceased 
went to Aroostook, first settling in Wood- 
land in the year 1848, and about four years 
later going to Presque Isle. When 21 
years of age Mr. Bennett married Miss 
Harriet Stevenson of the town of Starks. 
Six children were born to them, three of 
whom are living, Mrs. Moody ofSkowhegan, 
Mrs. Everett of Woodland and Norris Ben- 
nett of Presque Isle. Mrs. Bennett died 
some 15 years ago. For many years Mr. 
Bennett was the faithful sexton of the 
cemetery in Presque Isle where his re- 
mains were interred. 
CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING. 
The August meeting of the City Council was 
held Monday evening, Aug. 7th, Mayor Shales 
presiding. Koli of accounts No. 5 was passed. 
Following are the amounts under the various 
appropriations: 
Contingent. $744 16 
Cemetery. 55 10 
Highways. 581 53 
Fire Department. 298 40 
Free Library. 236 00 
General School Expense. 53 00 
School Contingent. 1 63 
Repairs and Insurance. 78 51 
Free Text Books. 12 00 
Support of Poor.. 650 00 
Total.$2,810 33 
The committee on highways and bridges, with 
the street commissioner, were authorized to re- 
place the bridge on the road leadin 'f-om Holmes’ 
mill to the city with an iron bridge at a cost not 
to exceed $590 for the iron work, complete, in- 
cluding rails F. O. B. at Belfast. 
The city treasurer was ordered to credit the 
tax collector with $12, the sum allowed David 
Gilmore heirs. U. G. Allen, Andrew Stevens and 
Peltiah Shaw on their taxes for 1904 for watering 
UUUgIl>. lilt ilCitMiin vwis (IUL11UI i/.cu tu wcmi 
the tax collector with $551.25, the amount of tax 
assessed against the Belfast Water Co. for 1905, 
the collector to give the company a receipt for 
same and to have no commission on the said 
amount. 
The committee on enrolled ordinances were in- 
structed to prepare a new ordinance creating a 
park commission as recommended by said com- 
mittee in their report of this date. 
A vacation of two weeks was granted the night 
police, without deduction of pay. 
H. E. McDonald, city marshal, repoited for the 
month of July, 4 men given night’s lodging and 5 
arrested for drunkenness. 
The resignation of John Stevens, M D., as a 
member of the board of health, was read and ac- 
cepted. 
The committee on finance reported that they 
had examined the accounts of Maurice W. Lord, 
collector for 1904, and find that he has made set- 
tlement in full for all personal and poll taxes and 
that there is unpaid on the 1904 tax, according to 
the account of the city treasurer. $2,733.79. 
The report of the committee on highways and 
bridges was received, read and ordered placed 
ou file, but was laid on the table in the council. 
A petition from Horace Chenery. for the loca- 
tion of a telephone line, was received, read and 
ordered on file and the city clerk was ordered to 
advertise the same according to law and a hear- 
ing ordered to be held Monday, Sopt. 4th, at 7 
o’clock p. m. Adjourned. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. A. T. Ringold of Brockton, Mass.» 
occupied the Baptist pulpit last Sunday. 
Christian Science services are held at J. 
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and 
Wednesday evenings at 7.30, to which all 
are cordially welcome. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday 
morning the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hatch, will 
speak at 10.45. The Bible school will meet 
ai noon, mere win ue a muss meeting m o 
p. in. and a meeting of the Junior League 
; at 4 p. in. At 7 p. m. in the auditorium 
1 there will be a praise service and an ad- 
■ dress by the pastor. 
The 27th annual campmeeting of the 
Church of God will be held on their 
grounds at Searsport commencing Thurs- 
day, Aug. 31st, and continue until Sept. 17. 
Good speakers will be in attendance every 
day. The order of the meetings will be as 
usual. ITayer and praise meetings in the 
chapel at 8.30 a. m., preaching at 10 and 2, 
also preaching at 7.30 p. m. No pains will 
be spared to make the meetings a success. 
Maple Grove campground is situated in the 
town of Searsport, about four miles from 
the village and live miles from the city of 
Belfast. The grove where the meetings are 
held is one of the finest in the State. The 
chapel has been enlarged and will seat from 
300 to GOO people. The hotel will be under 
the direction of the president of the associ- 
ation, Mark Ward of Searsport, who has 
also charge of letting cottages. Everything 
for the comfort of the campers will be done 
by the managers of the grounds. Good 
order will be kept on the grounds both 
night and day. 
War Ships at Bangor. 
For the first time in 28 years a United 
States war vessel came up the river Mon- 
day. There are two of them this time, the 
monitor Nevada and the long, rakish, wick- 
ed looking torpedo boat destroyer Law- 
rence. The last time the mills and the lo- 
cal boats saluted representatives of the 
navy was July 3, 1882, when the sloop of 
war Yantic steamed slowly to the toll bridge 
berth and Commander Woodward sent a 
battalion of jackies ashore to participate in 
the fourth of July celebration.—Daily.News. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Frances Howes is visiting friends in 
Rockland. 
Herbert Davis of Boston arrived Satur- 
day to visit relatives. 
S. P. Smalley of Nashua, N. H., is visit- 
ing relatives in Belfast. 
Mrs. Leola A. Peirce of Boston arrived 
Friday to visit relatives. 
Miss Isabel Ginn has returned from a 
week’s visit in Skowhegan. 
Miss Marian E. Griffith of Augusta is 
visiting Mrs. True Hayford. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Prentiss visite d 
friends in Brewer last week. 
II. R. McDonald of Nashua, N. II., ar- 
rived recently to visit relatives. 
Herbert T. Harmon from Waverly, Mass., 
is spending his vacation in town. 
Miss Nellie Hopkins returned last week 
from a vacation trip of several weeks. 
C. L. Millhouse and wife of South Bend, 
lud., are at Peaks Island, Portland harbor. 
S. M. Milliken of New York arrived last 
week to visit his mother, Mrs. S. L. Milli- 
ken. 
Earl P. White of Waldo is visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. E. S. Norton, in Norfolk Downs, 
Mass. 
Miss Hattie Furbish of Meriden, Conn., 
arrived Saturday to visit relatives and 
friends. 
-Miss Bessie Paine of Lynn, Mass was 
the guest a few days last week of Mrs. C. F. 
Wildes. 
John Hatch, a student at Colby, has been 
visiting his father, Major E. E. Hatch, in 
Liberty. 
C. E. Maeoruber of Boston is in Belfast 
in the interest of the presentation of the 
opera Mikado. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. White of Brockton, 
Mass., are visiting Mrs. W.’s father, How- 
ard Murphy. 
Miss Elmira E. Lufkin of East Orrington 
has been the guest of Miss Wilda L. Vose 
the past week. 
Warren A. Gentner of Hartford, Ct., and 
Miss Kuth E. Brown of Chelsea, Mass., are 
visiting friends in this city. 
Herbert and Frederick Ringwall, who 
have been visiting Sheriff Carleton and 
wife, returned to Bangor last Saturday. 
Miss Cora Eaines of Boston and Miss 
Mary Stevens of Swanville, visited Mrs. A. 
H. Littlefield in Waterville the past week. 
Miss Loie Jacobs of Camden, formerly of 
this city, has been spending a week with a 
party of Camden young people at North- 
port. 
Mark Bradstreet, who is employed at the 
Insane hospital in Augusta, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bradstreet iu 
Palermo. 
A. C. Tuttle left last Friday for a week’s 
visit iu Boston, where he will attend the 
meetings of the American .Photographer’s 
Association. 
Messrs. Joy and Ordway, Harvard 'US’ 
who have been in Belfast several weeks, 
left Saturday for a week iu the camps at 
Lake Alamoosook. 
Mrs. Amos Clement and daughter Louise 
are at home from Seal Harbor. Master 
Stephen, who has been here a few days, re- 
turned to Seal Harbor Saturday. 
Thomas E. Shea has been considering the 
production of a biblical play dealing with 
Solomon, but he will not have a chance to 
pmvp it Hip pnniinr* spnsnn — Rnstnn Timv-pIpf 
Kalph I. Morse, Esq., of Belfast, is visit- 
ing Frank l’nrinton of Elm street, for a 
short time. Mr. Morse was Mr. Purinton’s 
roommate at the Yale Law .School.—Lew- 
iston Sun. 
Miss Clara K. Steward, who has had a 
long and serious illness at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. l’hineas G. Ilurd, in North- 
port, has recovered so far as to be able to 
take short walks about the grounds, and is 
gaining steadily. 
Eugene \V. Staples, representing the 
Census Bureau at Washington, I). C., has 
been in this city and vicinity on official 
business. Mr. Staples is a Maine man and 
his wife, who is a native of Freedom, is 
visiting relatives in that town. 
T. A. Elliott and wife started Tuesday on 
a 700 mile carriage trip. They will drive to 
Bangor by way of the old military road, 
thence to Brooks and from there to Farm- 
ington and Weld, returning home by way 
of Hover and Foxcroft. The trip will oc- 
cupy about four weeks.—Presque Isle Star- 
Ilerald Aug. 3d. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Farnsworth of 
Sioux City, Iowa, are in Hockport visiting 
Mr. Farnsworth’s brother, George Farns- 
worth. Mr. Farnsworth is a prominent 
lawyer and leading citizen of Sioux City. 
This is his first visit to Hockport for seven 
years. 
Miss Alva Ta\ lor of Philadelphia, who is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea at 
Ferndale, North Shore, was the guest of 
honor at a dinner recently given by Mrs. 
Shea to some of the Belfast young people, 
and Mrs. II. E. McDonald, Church street, 
gave a very pretty whist party in her honor, 
last week. 
Leonard l). tannage or Bangor was in 
Kouklaud last Thursday night, on his way 
to Castine on business connected with his 
duties as assistant route agent of the Ameri- 
can Express Co. lie was the guest while in 
Rockland of his aunt, Mrs. Jesse Billings. 
Mrs. Candage visited relatives in Belfast 
last week. 
Will R. Howard, formerly principal of 
the Belfast High school, later of the 
Friends’ School, Providence, K. I., and now 
associate master of the Allen School, West 
Newton, Mass., one of the foremost titting 
schools of New England, was in Bangor 
last Thursday calling on friends, lie visit- 
ed the University of Maine during the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett of Chicago, who 
started from Buffalo for Belfast in their 
touring car with Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe, 
but were detained in Boston bj an accident 
to their car, arrived Thursday and are 
guests at the Bohemia, South Shore, North- 
port. Mr. Bartlett came to Belfast in his 
car Thursday evening, and it attracted 
much attention. 
J. Pearl Billings has been relieved from 
duty as letter carrier in Rockland in order 
to take a vacation necessitated by a decline 
in health. Mr. Billinas will first visit his 
old home in Lincolnville, and later will 
visit friends in East Hixmont. He took 
cold at the Sons of Veterans Encampment 
in Waterville some weeks ago, and the 
close application to his work as letter car- 
rier caused him to rapidly lose llesh. That 
his visit to the country will speedily restore him to health is the best wish of his many 
friends, especially those on his route.— 
Courier-Gazette. 
Mrs. Dwight P. Palmer is in Boston. 
Miss Mabel Johnson is visiting friends in 
Bar Harbor. 
Edward Dunbar of Plymouth, Mass., is 
visiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. A. VV. Littlefield of Boston is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. F. Ryan. 
Miss Susan Shute of Melrose, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. H. Strout. 
Mrs. A. T. Beckwith and daughter Virgie 
went to Windsor Tuesday to visit relatives. 
Mrs. E. S. McDonald is convalescent from 
a recent carriage accident in which she was 
injured. 
Justus Lewis of West Medford is at the 
Burd cottage, Little River, for two weeks 
vacation. 
Rev. A. T. Riugold, wife and children are 
visiting Mrs. Riugold’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Robbins. 
Clarence Beckett of Haverhill, Mass., re- 
turned home Tuesday after spending a 
month with relatives. 
Mr. Arthur Harriman and family of 
Portland are visiting Mr. llarriman's 
parents in Bucksport. 
Miss Sarah Young of Greenville, a student 
in the Boston Art School, is the guest of 
Mrs. E. 0. Pendleton. 
Mrs. F. E. Twiss and daughter Dorothy 
of Lawrence, Mass., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Strout. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Welch from 
»»iaoaai iiuccuia aic uunif, uu ^aicuio, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Welch. 
Mrs. A. C. Starkey of Washington, D. C., 
is with the Misses llodsdon, Cedar street, 
and will remain during August. 
C. F. Wildes of Somerville, Mass., arrived 
list week to join Mrs. Wildes, who is spend- 
ing the summer at her old home. 
Ross Patterson of the Sturdevant Electri- 
cal Works, Boston, is spending a week with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Otis Patterson. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry left for Bangor 
on Monday morning’s traiD to join an ex- 
cursion party for Montreal and Quebec. 
Miss Talbot of Philadelphia, Pa., who 
has been the guest of Miss Louise Hazel- 
tine for some weeks, has returned home. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Melville T. Marshall of New 
York are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. U 
Quimby’s at the Alhambra, Pitcher’s Pond. 
Frederick Drew has hired the L. F. Lud- 
wick place at Liberty, and his family are 
there for the summer.—Somerville, Mass., 
Journal. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brooks of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Andrews of 
Wollaston, Mass., are visiting Mrs. S. A. 
Parker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Palmer of Read- 
ing, Mass., were in this city Monday on 
their way home from a visit to Mr. Palmer’s 
mother in Montvilie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Woodbury and 
Miss Avis M. Morison left Tuesday for a 
carriage drive of several days, with Bar 
Harbor as an objective point. 
Mrs. Frank Pritchett and sou Ralph and 
Miss Alice Godfrey of Boston have been 
spending a few days at the Critchett cot- 
tage, Stony Point, Quantabacook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pitcher and little 
daughter, who have been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 11. C. Pitcher, have 
returned to their home in Caribou. 
Mrs. Richard Jones and party from Mrs. 
Jones’summer home at China Lake, made 
the trip to Belfast in a large touring car 
Friday, and took dinner at the Windsor 
House. 
Lee II. Cahill oi Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
who has been visiting his mother, Mrs. K. 
II. Emery, has left Belfast lor the west, 
lie is to enter Lelaml Stamford University 
in the fall. 
Mrs. William V. Pratt returned Tuesday 
from a brief visit to Bar Harbor, while the 
squadron was there. The friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pratt are glad to learn of his pro- 
motion to the rank of Lieutenant Com- 
mander. 
Col. II. E. McDonald of Gov. Burleigh's 
start' and Col. G. P. Lombard of Gov. 
Cleaves stall', expect to go to Augusta to 
day to attend the reunion of governors and 
their staffs at Camp Cobb in connection 
with the State muster. 
Mrs. Helen L. Laughlin of Boston and 
Miss Clare Laughlin of Middleboro, Mass., 
were the guests of C. F. Wildes and wife 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week, on 
their way to Saudypoint to join the party 
of the alumni of the Eastern State Normal 
school. 
Miss Flora M. Walton, stenographer in 
the editorial rooms of The Outlook, New 
York, Miss Clara Axetel and Miss Susie 
Jordan, both engaged in literary work in 
Boston, are spending a few days in Unity 
with their friends, Misses Nellie M. and 
Vivian II. Tabor. 
Among the passengers by steamer 
Golden Kod last Saturday afternoon was 
Miss Melvina Parker, who for 22 years has 
been unable to walk and can only move 
about in a wheel chair. She came from 
Warren to Camden on the electrics, and 
stood the journey remarkably well. She 
came to join her father, Mr. Melvin Parker, 
who has gone to housekeeping in the Frye 
block, Court street. 
Mr. E. A. Turner, who was recently 
elected an assistant teacher iu the High 
school at South Portland, is a native of 
Palermo, was graduated from Hates, ’115, 
and managed the Hates Student, a collegt 
paper, iu his junior year, lie prepared for 
college at the M. C. 1., Pittsfield, and has 
had experience as a teacher in a High 
school. He is a nephew ot Levi Turner of 
the film of Libby, Robinson «£ Turner in 
Portland, and is about 22 years old and 
unmarried. 
C. 0. Furbush, late of the Machias Repub- 
lican, was a passenger on the Golden Rod 
last Saturday en route to Bangor after a 
visit with a daughter iu Camden. Mr. Fur- 
bush, with E. M. Yates, both practical 
printers, began the publication of the Ma- 
chias Union May 25, 1858, four months later 
becoming sole proprietor, Mr. Yates retiring 
because of ill health. In 1854 he sold a half 
interest to George W. Drisko, and ir. 1859 
sold; his remaining interest to George A. Par- 
lin, and assumed the proprietorship of the 
Machias Republican, which was first issued 
iu June, 185U. A few years ago he sold the 
Republican to W. B. Nash and retired from 
business. The writer, who saw the printing 
of the first issue of the Machias Union, was 
glad to meet Mr. Furbish and exchange 
reminiscences of the good old town of Ma- 
chias. 
llall Iloxie of Schenectady, N. Y., is vis- 
ing in Belfast. 
Mrs. Roy Webber of Bangor is visiting 
relatives in Belfast. 
Miss Bessie Smalley is clerking in F. A. 
Johnson’s dry goods store. 
Mrs. A. Cunningham of Providence, It 
I., is visiting in Belfast and vicinity. 
Mrs. G. F. Mayhew went to Lynn, Mass., 
Tuesday morning to visit relatives anti 
friends. 
Airs. Levi Rosenbaum of Washington, 
IX C., is the guest of her cousin, Airs. S. 
I). Brown. 
Afrs. John AI. lliuchman of Detroit, 
Mich., is visiting liei mother, Airs. Alar- 
garet White. 
Airs. Tyler II. Bird and children have 
returned from a few weeks visit with 
relatives in Rockland. 
Mrs. Elia Sawyer and daughter Georgia 
from Bradford, Alass., are visiting Cupt. 
and Mrs. Geo. R. Cartt r. 
Airs. Frederick Jaegals of New York has 
returned home from .1 visit with Mr. and 
Airs. Charles Bradbury. 
Airs. C. I!. Sargent and Aliss Frances 
Sargent arrived home Aug. .’ud from a visit 
with friends in liridgton, Ale. 
Aliss June K. Hills arrived from Boston 
last Sunday and is with Mr. and Airs. 
Alarion E. Brown at the Battery. 
Jiiss *-\ioeriine MoirilJ, who has be.en 
visiting Mrs. II. B. ( u lningham, returned 
home to Natick, Mass., last Tuesday. 
Mr. T. J. Edwards, passenger agent ot 
the Cunard line in Boston, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradbury. 
Mrs. II. A. Furbish and daughter Clara- 
went to Howard, K. ]., Tuesday, where 
they will visit relatives for several weeks. 
Miss Leona Bucklin, who has been visit- 
ing in Moncton, X. B., the past four 
weeks, arrived home last Tuesday evening. 
Miss Ruth Mori;on of Minneapolis, Minn., 
who is spending the summer with Mrs. E. 
J. Morison, is visitiug friends in Searsport. 
Mrs. A. B. Mead, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Abbie Crocker of Sandypoint, 
returned to her Jiume in Natick, Mass., last 
Tuesday. 
Belfast friends of the groom have receiv- 
ed invitations to the wedding, Aug. 28th, of 
Harold L. Berry ar.d Miss Viola Brown 
both of Portland. 
Miss Ethel Harding of Malden, Mass., 
who is spending the summer at 61iore 
Acres, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury. Miss Harding is an expert 
pianist and is delighting Belfast’s musk* 
loving people. 
George.. 11. Fisher, who for a number of 
years was messenger of the House of Rep- 
resentatives, and who last year was clerk of. 
records for the House, s dangerously sick 
at his heme in West Winteipori near the 
Monroe town line. Mr. Fisher has been 
confined to his bed for the past ten weeks 
Ihe trouble is a large carbuncle n nis 
head and neck. Mr. Fi. her has been ton 
nected with the House ot Represented;ve> 
for more than 20 years and served i is class 
in the House in 1884. His many friend.- in 
all parts ot the Mute will hope for h's 
1 speedy recovery. 
Capt. R. G. F. Candage of Brookline-, 
Mass., a veteran sea captain, recently cele- brated his "s:h birthday. Capt. Candage i.- well known at 11 i: port as a member of the 
Marine Society and a surveyor for the Record'd Ana in and foreign Shipping, also of the s-iieaii Vei,:as. lie \va> l-a ii 
in Blue Hill. Me., :n islo. and attended the- 
district scin., and t!i.-■* :»eadeiu\ in thar 
M m* uegan ms 
sen liie, >u.yioni'y r< >e :o !.),• an oUicei 
aiidwasput in command if the brig K ( ia tie ai t win c-.!uni;i rnlod the > h i j Jamestown of New Y'.n; iu; mx years, the ship E'ectnc k a kke pen. d, and the 
ship National ! _k .-*• -.---rai In lx.'.i 
he .ju!t tlie s».a and s.-:t.ed' n I’.rooLi:im 
—The Marine Journal, New York. 
A Statement from Edgar F. Hanson 
To the Editor of The Journal 1 note that 
iu your last issue you ga\e spnee to the article 
published iu the Chicago Daii\ Journal relatitg 
to the charge against me ot mailing objection! 
able matter. This article was evidently inspired 
by the gang of blackmailers 1 have been fighting, 
inasmuch as in- other paper in Chicago printer! 
it, and it is being used by these fellows in their 
effort to do our Company injury. 
Here are the facts 
In lrf‘J4 a medical work, edited by a good \ hy- 
sioian, was printed by the Nutriola Comi any 
One paragraph was deemed slightly objection- 
able, though it dealt only with a medical !,'>•:*- 
t rat ion, and the edition was burned. Another 
edition was printed immediately after by J. |\ 
Bass & Co. By some means, a few copies >f the* 
former edition were shipped to Chicago, l knew 
nothing of their existence. The oM office in- 
spectors, who have been watching us for the last 
year, discovered a copy of this former edition 
that had been sent through the mails and they 
charged me with causing the matter tube mailed, 
as I am Manager of the Nutriola Company. 
The law expressly states that to make a case it 
must be shown that tlie party accused •kuowmg- ! ly mailed <>r caused to be mailed” the objection 
able matter, and as 1 have ample proof that no 
person in our employ knew anything about these 
few copies, and have ample evidence to rove 
that I ordered the former edition ilev.*PA, .....j 
an expurgated edition published, my defense 
would lie complete, allowing that the matter 
really violated the law. 
Judge Chester H. Krum <;t Sr. Louis is counsel 
lor the Nutriola Company. He is considered the 
ablest legal adviser b the west and under bate 
of July 31 sr Judge Krum writes me; 
“Your being held over might have been ex- 
pected iron; Humphrey, but the article is not 
obscene aim is n >t in j. lationoi the Statutes,” 
etc- 
1 will further say th it tin* hook in fjuosriun wn 
examined bv 1' S. Atr-mey Hradburv l’..rt 
land, and 1 have Ins written opinion that it < on- 
tained nothin, ol nalile. 
My enemies are w.-U one t<> all the thumlei 
they can get out <>t 11.iand it only goes to show 
how hard pushed tin are for something to nsi 
against Hie Nntiiolu <'• n»pat»> and myself, thi* 
btdnp the first and elurge they have been 
able to bring, and this one hasn’t even a single 
leg on which to stand. 
Trusting that you believe in fair play and wilt 
give tliis as prominent position as yod did the 
accusation, l remain 
Very truly yours, 
E. F. Hanson. 
Stiletto Wins in Straight Heats. 
Readvili.e, Mass., Aug. d. Stiletto 1ms 
at last made good, lie made it one-two- 
thiee in the slow pace Saturday, improving 
his record several seconds, being in the 2.15 
class now with a mark of 2.151. 
Fowler moved Stiletto to the front on get- 
ting the word, keeping the track all the 
way. Starlight finished next to him in the 
first two heats, and a daughter of Simmons 
Hoy from A! Cummings’ stable was second 
in the last mile. 
Stiletto is owned by Horace Cbenery of 
Boston, who has a farm at Belfast, Me. The 
horse was bred in California, being brought 
to New England by the late James Golden 
He has cost the talent <iuite a bit of money 
this year, being favorite in both the Dover 
and Saugus starts, but did nothing good 
because of unsteadiness. He went level 
and true Saturday aud is sure to carry the 
money again. 
The time of the race was2.14jf, 2.14!, 2.15i’. 
OF THE PIONEERS. 
How the Brooks Boys of Seventy Years 
Ago Destroyed the Peace and Happiness 
of a College Bred Teacher. 
Brooks was a straggling village of un- 
paiuted houses in the latter part of the 
thirties, hut it was full of business and 
hustle. The township had a greater popu- 
lation than at the present time, and a livelier 
class of young men just blossoming into 
manhood could not be found for their num- 
bers. A large majority of them were of un- 
usual abilities and strength of character, 
several of them developing into leadership 
in the fields of ecclesiastics, politics and 
finance. 
The old sehoolhouse, which was built 
three-quarters of a century ago upon the 
site of the present relic of antiquity, stood 
parallel to the road, had two entrances to 
the two apartments, for the pioneers even 
then were progressive enough to grade the 
classes, some of the time, the rooms being 
separated by a large swinging door, sus- 
pended by large, home-made, blacksmith 
hinges. 
Corporal punishment was the penalty in 
those primitive days for the slightest in- 
fringement upon the rules, and upon one 
occasion, when Elder Wiswell’s wayward 
son Luther,—the devil of the village—had 
committed some offense that was especially 
exasperating to the schoolmaster, Milton 
Roberts, he charged on him with such 
ferocious force that the impact lauded the 
culprit in the middle of the adjoining room, 
and in the midst of an astonished group of 
children. 
It was a few years previous to tne time ot 
the above incident, that Rev. Luther Wis- 
well. Hr. Ezra Manter and Mr. Wingate, 
leader in the Quaker Church, were the Su- 
perintending school Committee of the town. 
At that time there were a large number of 
young men attending school for their last 
term,—twenty-eight of them became school 
teachers—the common school course being 
the educational limit for nearly all of them. 
Among tlie scholars at that time were the 
Ham boys. Davis, Thorndike, Roberts, 
Fogg. Cilley, Chase, Varney, Lane, Small, 
liubbs, Jones, Dean, Huxford, Nesmith 
buy.-, and others. The committee concluded 
that such an important class required a 
little extra training and that a college man 
was essential to put the finishing touches 
upon the education of these big boys while 
at the same time improving the discipline 
which had become, as they thought, a little 
Oualter Wingate had a friend in the per- 
son of .Joseph llobbie, a young Quaker 
teacher from China. He was a college 
graduate and a brother of William llobbie, 
who the latter part of the fifties was prin- 
cipal ii the Belfast high school, an active 
Republican politician, and whose wife was a 
Gilkey from Unity. 
Teacher llobbie was expected to Btraight- 
enout matters in the school and commenced 
at once bv posting up a code of rules and 
regulations for the radical government of 
the school, and insisted upon a technical 
enforcement of the same. 
The young men did not take unkindly to 
them and all of the trouble that follorved 
resulted from an innocent violation and un- 
reasonable penalty exacted for the same. 
Charles Linneus Roberts, locally known 
as Lin., was the innocent offender who yvas 
txf tanmiwt thnt hrnncrht. A month 
of strenuous antagonism between the schol- 
ars ami llobbie, ami the final retirement of 
she latter in absolute demoralization. 
Lin. Roberts, when absolved in thought 
one da j, was absent mindedly writing the 
word “( onstautinopie”upon his slate,which 
was a violation of the code,one of the rules of 
which prohibited writing on the slates. Mr. 
llobbie saw him, and deciding that he must 
he severe with the first offender, went to 
Roberts' desk and said, “Linueus, did thee 
wiilfuilv violate one of my rules?” “No,” 
said Roberts, “1 was not thinking of the 
rules “Well thee must think, Linueus, and 
set a better example for the smaller scholars," 
said llobbie quite sharply, and then weDt 
back to his desk. Roberts thought the in- 
cident ver, and the more he thought the 
hotter he grew, until lie grasped his slate 
and wrote w ith much flourish a sarcastic 
quotation, and added, “Fool read this and 
sputtPi," then put the slate away under 
some books. llobbie was watching and 
was there in an instant, had the slate, read 
the lines, kept the slate, and asked Roberts 
it he meant to insult him ? Roberts replied, 
“that it was intended for the first person 
who admitted the title.’’ llobbie was furi- 
ous and repaired at once to his friend Win- 
gate, v.: o took him to Elder Wiswell, and 
while Lin. Roberts was at dinner, with the 
other members of the committee, Dr. Mau- 
ler, who married his sister, Elder Wiswell 
called and notified Dr. Manterof the charge, 
and it was decided to hold the trial that af- 
ternoon at the schoolhouse. Dr. Manter 
urged Roberts to stay at home and thought 
he could harmonize the affair, but Roberts 
said no, that if he was to he tried for a high 
crime he pi'opo.-ed to be present and defend 
himself, which he did with a vigor that was 
absolutely destitute of the peaceful spirit 
and teachings of his father, Dr. .Jacob 
Roberts, the Quaker doctor. Consequently 
by vote of to i, he was expelled from the 
school. That evening all the young men 
met, ami with the single exception of 
Thomas 11am declared war and decided to 
fight it out to a finish with Mr. llobbie. 
Tlie following day Israel Thorndike 
flagrantly trampled upon the published 
code of : ales, was called to court that after- 
noon and expelled. The next day lfill Ham 
was the willing victim, ami day after day 
until the list was exhausted each afternoon 
was taken in the vain attempt to vindicate 
the majesty of the law of llobbie, in which 
all the >ouiig men had been turned out of 
schcoi except Tom Ham, who stood a heroic 
unit with llobbie and the committee. 
The following morning after the last 
mutineer had been made to walk the plank, 
when Mr. llobbie arrived he found the 
door barred and a crowd of shivering 
scholars waiting for him to open the school. 
An1nvt><tH':iti(iii sihnuafl that thp lnhhv nr 
entry was packed full of lire wood, which 
required quite a long time for the small 
hoj s to clear away and for the school to be- 
gin. That night Mr. Hobbie and Tom Ham 
watched the schoolhouse until past mid- 
night, hut when Ilobbie came to build his 
tire the smoke would not go up. He took 
down some pipe and removed some paper 
and rags and started it again, hut the dense 
smoke drove everybody out of the room. 
Down came more pipe and another start 
w ith the same result,and finally every piece 
of funnel was cleaned of its wad and put 
up and still it smoked. Finally Tom Ham 
got a ladder and mounted to the chimney 
top, to lind a large rock, so heavy that one 
man could not remove it, wedged with 
paper m the chimney. 
So much time had been consumed, and all 
eyes i.<ol suffered so greatly from smoke, 
that school was abandoned for the day. 
'That night Ilobbie and Tom Ham alternat- 
ed as watchmen until daylight, but when 
Hobbie appeared to open the door he found 
that water laid been poured into the pad- 
lock and it had frozen up. 
That was thawed out and then the door 
was lound to be propped on the inside, and 
ail tlie windows nailed down, which had 
been done that morning after the watchers 
left, and it required some time to start the 
machinery again. The following night no 
watch was kept, Mr. Ilobbie and his faith- 
ful friend Ham needing sleep and rest. 
A mile east of the village was the dead 
body of a two year old colt of Joseph Rob- 
ert’s, frozen stiff, which John P. Pilley had 
secured for fox bait. The boys dragged 
this animal across lots through deep snow 
drifts to the schoolhouse, propped him up 
on the raised platform behind the table of 
schoolmaster Ilobbie, and fixed up some 
large spectacles out of window' glass—as 
Hobbie wore glasses—and on the head, at- 
tached to the ears, was the placard of rules 
made by Hobbie. The door was also bar- 
ricaded again. Hobbie secured an entrauce, 
with a crowd of the scholars at his heels, 
took one look at the colt, then turned and 
started lively for his boarding house, Mr. 
Wingate’s. Shortly after he was seen 
riding out of town with Mr. W’ingate. 
Wellington Roberts was then engaged to 
finish the school term and peace reigned. 
The big boys were all taken back and it was 
their last winter in a Brooks school, hut 
Quaker Wingate was not again on the 
school committee. 
Charles L. Roberts went to Illinois in 
1855 where he taught school, was later 
County Magistrate and twelve years Fost- 
master, living for forty years In Yates 
City, where he died in 1896 at the age of 75. 
His only son, Charles A. Roberts, is now 
Clerk of the Probate Court for the large 
County of Peoria in that State.—Waldo 
County Advocate. 
OASTOAZA. 
Bean the _/f The Kind ViMjjaffljjwg Bought 
T 
COTTAGES AT WORTHPORT. 
MAINE COAST VERSE. 
The woods and islands and coast of 
Maine have inspired many of the older 
poets and the new ones, the singers of to- 
day, feel the same charm that moved the 
soul of Longfellow,\\ hittierand Hawthorne 
From the great army of summer dwe'.iers in 
Maine comes now and then a strain sweet 
enough to be repeated and remembered. 
The following is b\ Louis,- Heald and it 
first appeared in the Boston Transcript. 
MOXI1EG AX. 
Here is your studio! That gloomy den, 
That prison in the city's agon}, 
Has opened its grim door, and you are 
free, 
Ah, never shall it shelter you again ! 
Perhaps you were a prince of royal blood, 
Imprisoned in a miserable tower, 
But after years of anguish came an hour 
When you were free and life seemed fair 
and good. 
And then you found this kingdom by the 
sea, 
Monhegan, isle of beauty and-of rest. 
The flowers you have painted on her 
breast 
Will bloom each year in fragrant memory. 
Ah, best of all, the tribute of your art! 
Monhegan treasures that within her heart. 
Lovers of the sea seem to be more numer- 
ous than lovers of the mountains, or else it 
Is the singers w ho are drawn to the bays 
and islands and the silent ones who riee to 
the mountain solitudes. Most of the songs 
of the season have the breath of the salt air 
rather than the breath of the hills. The 
following, also from the Boston Transcript, 
is by Marion Peltou Guild: 
MOOS H1SE OX THE PASS AMAQT'OIlDY. 
Pearl and opal and amethyst 
Blend in the sea and sky ; 
Filmly.folded in drowsy mist 
Low in the west the ebbing rose 
Falls from the twilight shore; 
Eastward the great moon dimly glows, 
Poised on the sapphire floor. 
Only a glint of her deepening light 
Touches the quivering tide; 
But soon will the silver path be bright 
Where angel dreams may glide. 
Wake; sweet music 1 and softly breathe 
Over the tranced sea 
The peace these holy calms bequeath 
To struggle that is to be. 
And lest we get too much in love with the 
beautiful and forget the everyday aspects 
of life the Boston Post comes to the rescue 
with this ballad of two Maine skippers and 
their respective “bo’ts.” The friendly rival- 
ry between the two is delightfully frank. 
We get a mental picture of the Keturali’s 
captain, dry of speech, but fertile of fancy 
and the calm philosopher who sails the 
“Poliy 0.” The poem is credited to The 
Boston Post. As to the author nothing can 
prevent us from having our own opinion. 
In fact, there is hardly any need of a signa- 
ture. 
OI.D TIN SKIMMEK “POLLY O.” 
Aw-w-w! Here comes the "Polly,” with a 
lopped-down-sail, 
And Rubber-boot Rans is a-loaiin' on her 
rail; 
A tarliee! at her pump, and ’tis mostly 
often, tew. 
If he’s goin’ to keep her floatin' ’tis the 
only thing to dew. 
Oh, clump along, Keturah, you are purty 
thundr’rin slow. 
But you're never stationai y, like the 
“Polly 0.” 
Oh, Rubber-boot Rans once he tacked all 
day, 
A eatcliin’ to the wind’ard down in 
Sheepscut Bay; 
S’posed a staout head wind was a-holding 
of him back, 
But forgot to h'ist his anchor, and was 
sailin’ on the slack. 
Oh, poosh along, Keturah, you are logy, 
yas, we know, 
But you ain’t tied to bottom, like the 
"Polly 0.” 
Oho, t'ap’n Rans, where ye baound, this 
trip ? 
Straight up and down, hey? Then, let her 
rip; 
The nearest way around is acrost Goose 
Pass, 
And it’s pretty easy sailin’ when the dew is 
on the grass. 
Oh, squdge along, Keturah, you are racked 
from head to toe, 
But you ain’t an old tin skimmer like the 
“Polly 0.” 
Ili-i-oy! Cap’n Rans, what ye luggin’ for a 
load? 
Pavin’ blocks o’ granite for a New York 
Wisht you lugged intentions for contractors 
pavin’ hell. 
Guess they couldn't finish that extension 
for a spell. 
Oh, bunt along, Keturah, you are northin’ 
great to go 
But the clams can hold a foot race round 
the “Polly 0.” 
So ’long, Cap’n Bans, with your leetle 
blocks of stone; 
Chaps who’ve been to oollege have explain- 
ed that rocks have grown ; 
Profit, then for you, ’cause, by time you get 
to Yo'k, 
Bet you’ll have material to build a city 
block. 
Oh, slush along, Keturab, you and me is 
purty slow, 
But you ain’t rock-incubatin’ like the “Pol- 
ly 0."_ 
Fleshy Persons 
often perspire profusely, suffer much from 
heat, chafe badly and have tender feet. 
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin of Lynn, Mass., is such 
a person. She says: “Comfort Powder is a 
blessing to me. I recommend it to all my 
friends.” It cures all skin irritations, ten- 
der, aching feet, and keeps dress shields 
sweet. 
__ 
Aroostook Pop Corn. 
A farmer in Aroostook oounty stored his 
yield of pop corn in his barn, which took 
fire. The corn began to pop, and filled a 
sixteen acre field. An old horse, whose 
eye-sight was defective, thought it was 
snow, laid down and froze to death.—De- 
troit Free Press. 
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burdook 
Blood Bitters is the natural, never failing 
medy for a lazy liver. 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
N MV HOOKS. AUGUST, 1903. 
Asakawa, Kauiehi. 
The Rti.-so-.Iapanese conflict, its 
causes and issues. 1904 947.09 As 
Baker, Kay Stannard. 
Seen in Germany. 1902. T 43. B 
Buchanan, Thompson. 
Judith triumphant. 1905. B 35 
The basis of this story is ;the tale 
ol the Hebrew maiden who risked 
iter life to save her city from Hoio- 
fernes and the Assyrians. 
Chevrillon, Andre. 
"In India. Translated from the 
French by W. Marchani. T 54. C 4 
Doyle, A. Conan. 
The return of Sherlock Holmes. 
1905.. D 77-13 
Godfrey, Elizabeth, (pseud, of J. 
Bedford.) 
Home life under the Stuarts. 
1603-1649. Portraits. 1903... .942.06 G 4 j 
Grimm, Herman. 
The life and times of Goethe. 
Translated by S. II. Adams. B 3-G 7-3 
Hamlin, Myra Sawyer. 
Nan’s Chicopee children. 1901.. j H 175-3 
li ieheus, Robert. 
The garden of Allah. A novel... H 52 
Hopkins, Albert A. and Bond, A. R. 
Scientific American reference 
book. 1905. 030. H 
Aii encyclopaedia up-to-date in one 
volume. 
riuuun, ciauieuce. I 
Tallis in a library with Lau- 
rence Hutton, recorded by 
Isabel Moore. 1905. 824. H 97-2 
Jamison, Cecilia Viets. 
Thistledown. The story of a 
young acrobat of New Orleans, j J 24-4 
Jenks, Tudor. 
Captain John Smith. A biog- 
raphy. 1904. 11-Sm 53 
j Johnson, Charles and Spencer, 
Carita. 
Ireland’s story. A short his- 
tory. 1905. 941.5 J 6 
Kendall, Elizabeth Kimball, editor. 
Source book of English history. 
1904. 942. K 3 
Lang, Andrew. 
Adventures among books. 1905.. 824. L 2-3 
March, Francis Andrew. 
A thesaurus dictionary of the 
English language, designed to 
suggest immediately any de- 
sired word needed to express 
exactly a given idea. 424. M 
Morris, Gouverneur. 
Tom lieanling. A novel. 1901.. M 82-2 
Schierbrand, Wolf von. 
Germany. The welding of a 
world power. 1902. T 43. Sc 
Schiller, Johann Christoph Fried- 
rinli wmi 
Poems. Translated by E. P. Ar- 
nold-Forster. 1902.831. Sell 3 
Scott, Leroy. 
The walking delegate. A novel 
of modern labor conditions and 
the rise of the “grafting” union 
representative. 1905. Sco 8 
Trevelyan, Sir George Otto. 
The life and letters of Lord Ma- 
caulay, by his nephew.B2-M 112-2 
Waddington, Mary King, 
Italian letters of a diplomat’s 
wife. 1905. T 45.6 W 
Wesselhoeft, Lily F. 
Madam Mary of the Zoo. An 
animal story. 1901. 335.34 
The winds, the woods, and the 
wanderer. A fable for chil- 
dren. 1902 335.33 
Winfield, Arthur M. 
Bob, the photographer, or a hero 
in spite of himself. 1902. W 725 
NEWSPAPER NOTES. 
Two “newspaper engagements” are an- 
nounced, in Portland and Bridgton. The 
Portland engagement is that of Miss Winni- 
fred Marsh Stephenson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Marsh Stephenson of 
Portland, and Alfred Owen Eldeu of the 
Portland Evening Express. Miss Stephenson 
has charge of the society and social depart- 
ment of the Portland Press and Advertiser, 
and Mr. Eiden has been connected with the 
Express about ten years and is now its 
assistant managing editor. The other en- 
gagement is that of Henry A. Shorey, Jr., 
the partner of Major Henry A. Shorey, as 
associate editor and publisher of the Bridg- 
ton News, and Miss Ileien Mildred March. 
Both are graduates of the same class of 
Bridgton High school, 1896, and Mr. Shorey 
is a graduate of Bowdoin College. Miss 
March is a popular school teacher, and since 
her graduation from Farmington Normal 
school has been a member of its faculty. 
Every man owes it to himself and his 
family to master a trade or profession. 
Read the display advertisement of the six 
Morse Schools of Telegraphy, in this issue 
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A disastrous fire between 8 and 9 p. m. 
July 25th, wholly destroyed the finely 
equipped barn of Alton Richardson, Jr., 
together with over 100 tons of this seaon’s 
hay crop. The house was saved by tearing 
down a shed which connected it with the 
barn. Mr. Richardson is well known as a 
horseman, breeding and handling first-class 
trotting stock, having had 80 horses in his 
barn last winter. At the time of the fire 
there was only a small number in the barn 
and all were saved. It is supposed the fire 
originated from spontaneous combustion 
caused by the heating of badly cured hay 
The loss is estimated at *2500, with partial 
insurance on the hay. 
If you are troubled with dizzy spells 
headache, indigestion, constipation. Hoi 
lister’s Rooky Mountain Tea will make you 
well and keep you well. If it fails get your 
money back. That’s fair. 3E cents.—R. H. 
Moody. 
AROOSTOOK’S HAY CROP. 
Among the staple agricultural products 
of the country the hay crop is well up to 
the front in money value. What is true of 
the w hole country in this respect, is true of 
Aroostook. Hay in Aroostook is a close 
second to potatoes in point of profit to fann- 
ers, and its value and importance have been 
for years constantly on the increase. 
Under the clover rotation system pursued 
in raising potatoes, the quantity of Aroos- 
took hay has been vastly increased and the 
quality improved, until the crop now is an 
enormous one and the big surplus over and 
above what is required for use at home it ; 
is practical to sell for shipment, without 
any fear of reducing the fertility of our 
faints. It will he recalled by those who at- 
tended it or read the reports of its sessions, 
that the burden of the speeches made at the 
State Dairy Convention, held here last year, | 
wa.' that Aroostook farmers wmre committ- 
ing suicide by pursuing the policy o[ sell- 
ing their hay and grain rather than consum- 
ing them on the farm. “You do not now 
realize it,’’ our farmer visitors said, “but i 
wait twenty years, and you will see that 
yon have been sending away your farms 
with every carload of hay and potatoes 
shipped to market.” 
Neither past experience nor present con- ! 
ditions in Aroostook will verify this state- 
ment. On the contrary, good farms have 
been growing constantly better and more 
productive, and run out and exhausted 
farms by the hundred have been restored 
to the highest fertility by this system, 
which the southern and central Maine 
farmers so much deplored. Indeed, the 1 
A r^..1- fn r.ni nir ...lOI,,,,!. o ...t I 
good for Aroostook, but if they could be 
spread ail over Maine, we believe the agri- 
culture of the State would be galvanized 
Into new life, and that there would be a 
revolution in the way of productiveness iu 
the old and staid farming communities of 
Maine. 
To return to the subject of the Aroostook 
bay crop, it is a matter of congratulation 
this year that iu getting one of the largest 
and choicest crops in its history, the farm- 
ers of the county have scored a big point iu 
settling the question of the season’s pros- 
perity. Whatever else the season may 
briug iu the way of crops or market prices, 
Aroostook is sure of its hay crop, and that 
goes a long way towards settling the whole 
question. 
Next in order will come the potato prob- 
lem, and while this is not settled, present 
conditions here and elsewhere are favor- 
able.—Presque Isle Star-Heraid. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the Sip 
~ 
Signature of T<cZc/Ct/H 
MORTALITY BY LAND AND SEA. 
In the first quarter of 1905, 15,300 persons 
were killed or injured on American rail- 
roads. This record bears damaging evidence 
to the backwardness of our system of road- 
bed protection and to the insufficiency of 
safeguards in operation on many of our less 
traveled lines of transportation.—X. Y. 
Tribune. 
The foregoing statement is not re- 
produced in criticism of the large num- 
ber of killed and maimed in three 
months by the railroads of the country, 
as it may be they were all unprevent- 
able. Our desire is to call attention to 
the fact that a paragraph in one of the 
most influential daily prints is all the 
space that is given to this enormous 
number of fatal accidents, and we have 
since seen no notice of it in any other 
paper, not even the journals devoted to 
railroads and events in connection with 
them. 
In strange contrast with the report 
of 15,306 persons killed or injured in 
the past three months of 1905 on rail- 
roads, is that of the loss of only a few 
over 1,000 lives in the entire year of 1904 
on steam vessels, and nearly 1,000 of 
these were in the unfortunate Slocum 
disaster, in connection with which the 
newspapers were for months tilled with 
the harrowing details, the seat of gov- 
ernment disturbed to a degree never 
before known, and neither has yet fully 
subsided, or tried to convince the pub- 
lic, which should have been their first 
duty, that this was an unusual lament- 
able disaster, caused wholly through 
lack of an efficient crew to handle the 
fife apparatus at their command. 
Was there ever a more inconsistent 
government, press, and public than that 
of the United States? It goes into 
hysterics over a loss of a little over 1,000 
lives by steam vessels in one year, and 
is as dumb as an oyster over the killing 
and maiming of 15,306 human beings 
through railroad accidents in three 
mouths. Such inconsistency is unpar- 
donable, and viewed in its true light 
is facical.—The Marine Journal. 
Bates to be Non-Sectarian. 
Lewiston, July 30. The Bates College 
Corporation, doubtless influenced thereto 
by the gift of Andrew Carnegie, which pro- 
vides a fund to pension professors of non- 
sectarian colleges, has taken the first step 
to make that institution non-sectarian. 
President Chase has been authorized to 
secure from the next Maine Legislature a 
repeal of the oharter which provides that 
the president of Bates College and a major- 
ity of the board of fellows and of the board 
of overseers shall be members of some 
church in the Free Baptist denomination. 
As the charter of Bates college now stands, 
the professors probably could not take ad- 
vantage of the Carnegie gift. 
Apple Crop of Nova Scotia. 
The Halifax Chronicle says that the ap- 
ple crop of the Annapolis Valley Is not 
likely to be as large as was promised 
earlier in the season. In the review of 
the fruit-growing industry which the Can- 
ning correspondent of the Chronicle gives, 
it is pointed out that the severe frost in 
June has reduced the earlier estimate, and 
the damp and cold weather of the past 
month may somewhat injure the quality. 
The present outlook, however, is that there 
will be an average yield of apples, one ex- 
porter estimating the crop in the Annapolis 
Valley at 500,000 barrels, about the same as 
the yield of 1904. 
HAVE SOME 
Ice Cream 
and make it yourself. It will be pure 
and just right in every way if you use 
D=Zerta 
Ice Cream Potoder 
Everything in the package. No cooking 
cr heating. Just add one quart milk and 
freeze. Makes nearly two quarts and can 
be made in ten minutes. Five flavors. 
Sold by all grocers. Two packages 25c. 
PLEASES EVERYBODY 
WE have 
in stock a 





Colors ground In oil and dry, In fact, 
sverything used in painting. Also 






In the city. 
Be sure to see our stock before pur- 
chasing. Open evenings. 








Belts, all prices. 
Automobile Caps for Ladies 
HAMMOCKS. 
A CHOICE LINE OF HAMMOCKS 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Dwight P. Palmer, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me, 
Furnace Heat U I 
Best and Cheapest I 
Furnace heat is best, cheapest and most B 
healthful — and we honestly believe t’,- B 
Round Oak the best furnace ever made. B 
Everybody knows the famous Round Oak 'B 
Stove—the most popular in the world. This B 
furnace is made by the same people— and < B 
just as good. B 
mere are au Kinds oi iumaces ai an kin.Is 
prices —but to save fuel—(important nowadays.- j 
the furnace must be air-tight and hold the lire 
Cheap furnaces don’t do this—so they're real 
the most expensive. 
We furnish free a carefully prepared scie, c 
plan for heating your home. Then we install a j 
ROUND OAK FURNACE 
A.j Easily 'Regulated as a Lamp ! 
that saves fuel from the first day and hum- <r.y 
kind of hard or soft coal, coke or wood ^ 
furnace should be properly installed--to fc; 
the needs of the house it heats. You take no 
chances with the Round Oak—nor do we, 





NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER’S Cm 
First Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal 
We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthr j 
Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilkesi 1 
and Lattinter Lehigh Coals at the following r | 
for the Scranton and Wilkesbarre: 
$7.25 per ton delivered in barrels and j 
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart. 
6.85 per ton taken at the wharf, 
Lehigh Coal 25 cents per ton higher. 
From these prices we allow 2? cents per ton disc 
within ten days from date of delivery. 
These prices are for orders received previous t. j 
and delivery previous to November 1st, reserving the r 
vance prices after Sept. 1? without notice. 
We hope to be favored with your order, which 
our best attention in the preparation and delivers 
We also have the Maryland Companies Gc ; 
Cumberland Coal for blacksmith use. 
THE SWAN L SIBLEY COMPANY. 
sPipe Fittings.!;; 
In order to save our customers both time and trouble, we 
have placed ini stock a complete line of Malleable arcl Cast 
Iron Pipe Fittings and Valves. Sizes 1-2 to 2 1-2 ircho 
inclusive. 
DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING CO.. 
BELFAST, MAINE. Telephone 54. 
Agents for Gratcn & Knight Mfg. Co.'s Oak Tanned Leather Be 
THE WAQU01T, 
South Shore. Northport Camp Ground. 
***** 
TABLE-D’HOTE 7.T CENTS. 
MENT 
Lobster Chowder, Olives 
Steamed or Fried Clams, French Fry. 
Broiled Phil. Squab, rsSemp Balls 
Vegetable Salad, 
Gorgonzola Clieese. Crackers, 
Coffee. 
LOBSTERS AND CLAMS 
311124 SERVED IN ALL STYLES. 
Telephone 7*2-4 
FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale the 100 acre 
farm situated on shore road half way between 
Belfast and Searsport, Me., known as PENOB- 
SCOT FARM. Buildings are in first-class con- 
dition ; new barn 94x40 feet, tie-up for 20 cows; 
running water in barn and house; new dairy 
building 30x12; new carriage house 50x25; new ice 
house, capacity *25 tons; new wood furnace in 
house. House has 10 finished rooms. Telephone 
connection and two mails daily. Propertyjwill 
be divided to suit buyer, in ease the whole is not | 
wanted. Apply to 
DANA LAWRENCE, Belfast. Me. 
tf30 
OUR RECORD < 
36,300 former pupiK ■ 
itself. Shorthand. Ihi- ; 
mal and Civil St r\ 
Best teachers and \ 
metiern and effect r.-. i 
EMPLOYMENT OEPARTV«! 
which places all studen? 
as qualified. New p u j 
any time. Tuition c 
month. Send for free p 
120 Boyiston St * 
Near Boylst"n Sf 
BOSTON, MASS 
WANTE 
4 YOU N<* M \KHIED O't 
A stable and tile wonun. 
work-in Canton. Mass. \p 
h. C boss, at Mj 
2w31* Head of tt \ 
BUY YOURWINTER’S 
~%OF THE^ 
Belfast Fuel 8c Hay Co. 
IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE. { 
WE GUARANTEE IT i‘ 
:gg, Stove and Chestnut, delivered and put in (on level), per ton, $7251 
:gg. Stove and Chestnut (at wharf), per ton. 0.39 
Big Vein Lehigh 25 cents per ton extra. 
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the abm- 
prices for CASH within TEN DAYS from delivery of c, :> 
SEORGIA CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL, 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
WOOD OF ALL KIN° 
All coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery 
[^“SPECIAL ATTENTION given to delivery outside city limit' 
Telephone connection, 41-4 0w3t 
life IN ARGENTINA. 
Fashionable Race Course and Summer 
Resorts of Swelldom. 
correspondence of The Journal.] 
■ .- Avkes, June 25, 1905: One 
pleasantest things that can be 
the sojourner in Argentine’s 
;s io take a canter in the sweet, 
r of the early morning through 
,glades of Palermo—past the 
lake covered with ducks wild 
e. the cages of animals already 
ruled by children and their 
past the ruined old palace of 
■ Kosas, and the white-walled 
academy in which new Dicta- 
henig reared for the future 
s t Argentina, and up the slope 
; coleta cemetary. Then pull- 
one of the many little coffee 
at dot the wayside, take one’s 
cup and roll while watching 
come and go and listening to 
..uguages of Europe and the 
as, mingled with the clat- 
■ofs and crockery, and the 
: > of the buglers in the bar- 
\ sounding the silver notes 
fille. The race course is in 
hate neighborhood of Paler- 
litted up in true European 
a all the accessories from 
I to champagne stalls; and, 
Roman Catholic countries, 
mil most popular races take 
Sunday. Nowhere in the 
a larger collection of splen- 
and elegant vehicles be 
>sed together than in the Pa- 
re during the fashionable 
lie latest mania among 
Ugentians is for line, im- 
ds and luxurious carriages— 
.mmit and acme of ambition 
,:ne at the beauty-show in a 
:;out, with plenty of varnish 
behind a pair of tall, high- 
orses with red roses behind 
sable coachmen and foot- 
all the attendant parapher- 
ere are victorias, coupes, lan- 
very other kind of lirst class 
imported at vast expense, 
English, French or Russian 
eu to English dogcarts, with 
■ods in putty-colored coats, 
ith brass buttons big as sau- 
nted aloft trying to drive 
There are few liveries among 
■nen, and most of them show 
.at their acquaintance with 
tray, or spade is much more 
ban with the whip and rib- 
anly noticeable points are 
; roses on the headstalls and 
loued Spanish capes with 
cd epaulets worn by the 
"t conservative Creole fam- 
-ee many strikingly beauti- 
the procession, but few 
vho, to state it politely, are 
.at disfigured by an excess 
tissue, with complexions of 
lint, shading to the oieainn- 
r well-smoked bacon, and 
\ith more down upon tbe 
tl.au their sous can boast. 
iitiiie equestrians, like the 
abillero they invest all tlieir 
in silver-mounted saddle 
nd riding gear and stirrups 
■r, one outtit often repres- 
.iu £500 to £1,000—while the 
carries it, tliough a good 
.tsily be bought here, where 
cheap, for from twenty to 
ars. All the ladies, too, who 
•hey are many, are mounted 
-plated saddles, with lovely 
| t solid silver, made in the 
Turkish slipper. The eom- 
'i t are of polished brass and 
! I have seen several plated 
: and beautifully chased. Tbe 
cj hours in the late after- 
simply the usual staring- 
ich is a feature of all great 
one form or another, inten- 
aps in the far south by the 
ere diversified opportunities 
at one another which north- 
... unities enjoy. Fine clothes 
j -..own off somehow, else what 
■ 1 of importing expensive toil- 
:t i’aris; and beautiful girls 
seen somewhere to secure ad- 
■vers and husbands. Hence, 
nes where Spanish or even 
■tiquette prevails, these beau- 
-liiou shows take place under 
or another. 
1 youd the race-course is Bel- 
c most fashionable residence 
f the Argentine Capital, and 
: ci along the northern section 
ntral Hailway are the equally 
Plages of San Isidor, San 
uid the Tigre—all charming 
their way. South of the city 
Adrogue and Temperley. 
stayed at all these places at 
or another, for in summer, 
excessive heat, dust aud 
Buenos Ayres becomes in- 
Early in September when 
c rains are anxiously looked 
to after the long, dry, heated 
i.i tlieir attentions, particu- 
■ w-comers, toward whom they 
entertain especial grudge, 
it is with these ubiquitous 
the Mexicans believe of 
is- that they prefer “rubios,” 
eomplexioned people to dark- 
ones. At any rate it is notice- 
at while the saffron-tinted na- 
pear to suffer little ineonveu- 
i’rom the tiny pests, Anglo- 
j are going about with hands and 
Aten and swollen almost beyond 
cion. When the long expected, 
talked-of rain at last puts in an 
A nance, it comes pouring down as 
I’tied from full buckets without 
1 l' monitory symptoms. Lightning 
incessantly at night, illuminat- 
^ the tiled domes of the many 
! "8 and the fiat roofs of the 
and the shipping is swaying on 
llyers, while thunder rattles and 
Amies in an appalling manner. But 
1, : storms, which in the North would 
be terrifying, because unusual, are re- 
garded along the ltio de la Plata as 
quite the proper thing and are heartily 
welcomed and appreciated, though they 
speedily And out all the weak spots in 
the houses and convert the whole sur- 
rounding country into a vast bed of 
mud. Owing to the light, alluvial 
character of the soil it requires only 
one heavy rain to render the outskirts 
of the city almost impassable either on 
foot, on horse-back or by carriage, and 
the suburbs practicably inaccessible 
except by steam-car or tramway. But 
it is nevertheless a blessing, for the 
grass springs up anew, the flowers 
brighten, even the mournful eucalyptus 
trees become almost beautiful in their 
fresh coats'of tender green, and the 
sky looks as if newly scrubbed and 
burnished. 
The branch line of the Central Rail- 
way which takes you via Palermo to 
San Martin, San Isidor and San Fer- 
nando, terminates at Tigre, the most 
popular holiday resort in Argentina, 
and just the place in which to spend a 
happy day. It is only an hour’s run 
from the city (distance about 20 miles), 
a low, rambling pueblo at the conflu- 
ence of the rivers Parana and Lujan. 
co tiuu m<wnvuiuu) iiu n 
ever, is not on shore but in the numer- 
ous narrow waterways, like canals, 
which are the southern mouths of the 
Parana delta, and in the innumerable 
small islands that dot the adjacent 
river a long way up and are covered 
with orchards of peach, pear, orange 
and citron trees, from which comes the 
fruit-supply of Bnenos Ayres. It is 
pleasant rowing about among these 
green islands, whose banks are over- 
hung with willows and poplars. Pretty 
country houses nestle among the trees, 
and floats and boathouses add to the 
picture—for every boat club in Buenos 
Ayres has its quarters here. Most of 
the estates have large, open summer 
houses, built on piles at the edge of the 
river, where the owners pass the after- 
noons in hammocks and rocking chairs, 
with cool drinks and cigars at hand, 
while the younger members of the 
family divert themselves upon the 
water. Steam launches, yachts, sail- 
ing boats, canoes and small craft of 
every kind skim gayly in and out of the 
creeks and canals. It is here that the 
English rowing clubs of Montevideo 
and Buenos Ayres hold their annual 
regattas, which are as great events in 
their way as the Derby-day is in Eng- 
land and to which society looks forward 
every spring with a flutter of new 
plumage direct from Paris. Here, too, 
during the season picnic, riding and 
driving parties come every day from 
town and crowd the big Tigre hotel 
with youth and beauty. 
Fannie B. Ward. 
FRUIT FOOD. 
Americans Drifting Strongly Toward That 
Sort of Diet. 
That Americans are great meat eaters 
may be considered a fact of derivation 
from the hunting and iishiug stage of 
the country’s life, says the Baltimore 
Herald. So long as meat was abundant 
and cheap it had the recommendations 
which led to its choice as the principal 
article of food. The vegetarian who 
here and there raised His voice, in pro- 
test against the consumption of flesh 
foods was little heeded. A people are 
guided in the selection of their goods 
very little by deliberate choice. They 
eat the tilings which are closest to 
hand. 
The time may come with that remote 
future to which is referred everything 
Utopian when nations will deliberately 
diet with reference to the development 
of specific racial characteristics. But 
at present people in general are not 
even convinced that what they eat tias 
relevancy to what, as a nation, they be- 
come. 
For a few centuries to come Ameri- 
cans certainly will continue to eat the 
“food convenient to them,” while good- 
humoredly allowing the eeralists to 
tickle their palates with health foods. 
But even American independence or in- 
difference is amenable to the dictates 
of destiny. Just now Americans seem 
destined to drift more strongly than 
ever toward a fruit diet. The moving 
consideration is the fancy figures, with 
an upward tendency, at which llesh 
foods are sold. The other consideration 
is the abundance and cheapness of 
fruits. As wisdom takes counsel of 
necessity, a third motive, which of it- 
self would not have great weight, is the 
superior wholesomeness of fruit foods. 
It is safe to predict that the consump- 
tion of bananas especially will soon be 
increased. Oranges are being consum- 
ed iu rapidly increasing quantities. Cer- 
tainly during the summer months fruit 
will be king. During the winter months 
the force of habit will prevail and more 
fruit and less meat will be eaten. If we 
are not in a way to become a nation of 
fruit eaters, we are certainly losing our 
distinction as meat eaters.—Exchange. 
A Yachtsman’s Wife. 
As I look over the various summers 
of my married life, 1 see myself con- 
stantly at work upon some boat. Some- 
times I see myself under a boat paint- 
ing away, a pot of eopper paint beside 
me. I smell again the smell of spar 
varnish as I put the finishing touches 
on a dinghy. I see pictures of a certain 
sail-maker’s attic full of mounds of 
billowy white sails among which there 
are always a lot of kittens playing. 1 
used to go there too for new sails and 
to urge that they should be made 
promptly. 
But oftenest 1 see myself in a dinghy 
rowing out of the interminable Sound 
harbors, to put up sails after the rain, 
and then making another long trip to 
put up the sails again. 
I have loved it all,—I have even 
snatched a fearful joy from the mo- 
ments when Stan has threatened to buy 
some impossible boat. I hope that time 
which lops off one of aur pleasures after 
another will leave me my pleasure in 
my boats, so that a shipyard will seem 
always as pleasant a place to me as it 
does to-day. And that I shall love to 
sail in whatever weather, and have al- 
ways a tranquil patience in a calm. 
—Mary Heaton Yorse in the August 
Atlantic. 
For Over Sixty Yearn 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is thejiest remedy for Diarrhoea. 
L _ 
I 
A FRESHMANAT U. OF M. 
iv 
When you entered Alumni Hall 
everybody seemed to be busy-and 
everybody seemed to know just what 
to do. Unlike the rest, you were at a 
loss as to your next move, but the open doorway at your right seemed to be an 
objective point for countless paper- laden young men, and so you followed 
the crowd, getting into line as you neared the long counter or desk that 
faced you as you entered. While 
waiting you improved the opportunity to look around, first noticing, in the 
corner, the little window set in a back- 
ground of boxes, with the magic words 
“Post Office” over it, and if you could 
have looked forward a bit into the 
future—but you couldn't, for it was 
almost your turn to talk with the 
sweet-faced lady whom you knew must 
be the college secretary, Mrs. lialen- 
tine, with whom you had had some 
correspondence, and whom you were 
sure you would like. You had time to 
glance around the big room behind the 
desk, note its letter files, coping ma- 
chine, the two small desks, the type- 
writer, and other indications that the 
college office is a busy place, when you 
n'nra rrrontarl lit? r» Kv>irrli«- nmil^ 
introduced yourself and were given a 
handful of papers, with directions to 
find the room across the hall, known in 
uncounted class secretary’s reports, 
later in the year, as “Number Alumni”. 
Jack was close behind you as you cross- 
ed the stone door of the hall and found 
the soughtfor room. You did not get 
very far over the threshold when you 
were stopped by% young man seated at 
a table neat' the door, who asked you 
your name. Mentally wondering, 
“what next?” you told him, and a shuf- 
fling of the white cards before him en- 
sued before he found your card of ad- 
mittance and passed you with a nod. 
By this time you were getting curious 
as to the import of the sheaf of papers 
in your hand, and you and Jack seated 
yourselves side by side at long tables 
similar to those you had helped to set up 
so often for suppers in the church vestry 
at home. First, you found a sheet con- 
taining “Instructions for Kegistration,” 
then a big information blank, upon 
which you were to write your name, 
age, and a lot of other information. 
Then you found an immense paper 
marked “Time Schedule for Fall Term,” 
which seemed to you an intricate mass 
of unintelligible letters and figures. 
Then a subject l;st of fall term studies 
came to light, with your real registra- 
tion blank, a set of little blue cards, 
perforated and ready to be broken 
apart, and two white cards exactly 
rtimc. 
You were rather at a loss, but as 
every one else around you seemed to be 
writing, you started in to follow the 
“directions” and had comparatively 
easy work at first; but finally compli- 
cations began to arise about hours and 
divisions “and studies and you would 
have gotten into a hopeless muddle if 
one of the instructors, there for the 
purpose of helping people, had not dis- 
covered you just before you were ready 
to give up in dispair. He straightened 
things out so that it all was very 
simple. You then sorted out the pa- 
pers to be banded in at the office, and 
with your own little white schedule— 
the duplicate of the one you were to 
pass in—safe in an inside pocket, you 
were ready for a trip to the treasurer’s 
oltice across the hall. You got into line 
behind Jack, who had beaten you in 
making out ids papers, and behind you 
was a fellow who had sat next to you in 
the room, and whom you knew must 
also he a Freshman. You had been too 
much absorbed in the work of getting 
your own papers satisfactorily arranged 
to pay much attention to the others in 
the room who were similarly engaged, 
but had noticed this fellow, and re- 
membering that you had made up your 
INTERNATIONAL JiOOD TEMPLARS. 
Now in Session at Belfast, Ireland. 
From cable reports the opening ses- 
sions of the International Supreme 
lodge of Good Templars, now being 
held in Belfast, Ireland, are well at- 
tended. The United States delegation 
were all present at the opening meet- 
ing held Monday evening, July 31st, at 
the Y. M. C. A. building. The supreme 
officers from the United States who are 
in attendance are Dr. D. D. Mann of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., a past right worthy 
grand templar of the supreme lodge 
and Col. B. F. Parker of Milwaukee, 
Wis., who was an officer in the U. S. 
army and charged up San Juan hill at 
Santiago at the side of Col., now 
President Roosevelt, and who is secre- 
tary of the supreme lodge. Miss Forsyth 
of Boston, the right worthy superin- 
tendent of juvenile temples, is an- 
other of the supreme officers in at- 
tendance from this country. 
The reports say that several of the 
representatives in attendance at the 
meeting were there 28 years ago when 
a similar session was held in Belfast, 
Ireland. Included in the number is 
the city clerk of Belfast, Ireland, and 
Joseph Maling of Birmingham, Eng- 
land, who was the right worthy grand 
chief templar at that time and is now 
serving the order again in that capac- 
ity, having been elected six years ago. 
Charles A. Maxwell of Portland was 
at that time deputy right worthy 
grand cnier templar from Maine, and 
Andrew J. Chase of Deering, was the 
representative of the Grand lodge of 
Maine to the session in Belfast. The 
order at that time split on the color 
question and two supreme lodges were 
formed, one favoring the admission 
and the other refusing admission to 
them. Matters went on in this way for several years but finally the su- 
preme bodies came together on the is- 
sue and today the colored people are 
admitted to membership on equal 
terms. 
Congressman Littlefield of Maine 
spoke at the meeting held Monday 
evening and was listened to with 
interest. The Maine delegation have 
the indorsement of the representatives 
of the United States with regard to 
bolding the next session of the Inter- 
national supreme lodge session in Port- 
land, in the summer of 190S. What the 
resuit will be cannot be forecasted, but 
it is understood that at the meeting 
held three years ago in Stockholm, 
Sweden, Portland was favorably men- 
tioned and it is thought by many that 
it is not unlikely that the invitation 
from Maine will be accepted. These 
sessions are attended by a thousand or 
more people, representing all walks and 
professions in life, including some of 
the crowned heads of Europe who are 
members of the International Supreme 
lodge. The meetings last for 10 days. 
FIRST MAINE HEAVIES. 
Will Hold Annual Reunion at Hampden. 
The First Maine Heavy Artillery will hold its annual reunion August 24 
n Hampden. Major Charles J. House 
>f Augusta, the secretary of the asso- 
ciation, has prepared a list of the mem- 
bers who have died since the last re- 
union. The list is as follows: 
‘Sergeant Elijah H. Clements. Com- 
pany A., Newburg, August 9, 1904. 
Captain William C. Clark, Company 
A., Lincoln, September 10, 1904. 
Private Ephraim L. Brown, Com- 
pany L, Togus, September 22, 1904. 
Private Charles W. Jellerson, Com- 
pany C., Ellsworth, September 14, 1904. 
Sergeant Augustus Brown, Company 
IX, Elliston, Mont., September 4, 1904. 
Private Charles J. Hatch, Company 
K„ Lynn, Mass., Novembers, 1904. 
Captain Hudson Sawyer, Company X., 
Togus, November 10, 1904. 
Major and Brev. Colonel Christopher 
V. Crossman, Company IX, Bangor, 
December 7, 1904. 
IJrivate George W. I’orter, Company 
[)., Togus, December 8, 1904. 
Captain Abiattiar J. Knowles, Com- 
pany D., Bradford, February 1], 1905. 
Private Simeon Brown, Company I., 
Ornevilie, December 31, 1904. 
Xhivate Andrew J. IXeeves, Company 
E., Bangor, March 22, 1905. 
Captain George R, Fernald, Com- 
pany F., Wilton, March 22, 1905. 
Private Randai C. Noyes, Company 
E., I’ittsfield, Marcli 30, 1905. 
Private Richard Myriek. Company 
G., Togus, May 4, 1905. 
Private John Jellison, Company D., 
Clifton, May 20, 1905. 
Private Frank G. Lancaster, Com- 
pany I,., Chelsea, Mass., May, 18, 1905. 
Private John Flemming, Company 
A., Calais, June 1, 1905. 
Second Lieutenant Frank J. Sargent, 
Company L., Boston, Mass., June 3, 
1905. 
Corporal Albion K. P. Grant, Com- 
pany D., Eddington, July 12,1905. 
Corporal Christopher C. Huntley, 




mind to get to know your classmates as 
soon as possible you spoke to him and 
passed on the information you had 
overheard in the drug store about “the 
parade.” You spoke about it in a guard- 
ed whisper, for you knew that men 
from the three upper classes were com- 
ing down from registration up-stairs 
and mingling with the inmates of “1 
Alumni” in the line leading up to the 
treasurer’s window, and somehow you 
didn’t think it would be just “the 
thing” to be caught talking about the 
dreaded event. 
After a while your turn came at the 
window. Yon deposited your check, 
got the treasurer’s stamp on your 
blank, and then went into the office 
again, where your papers were hastily 
scanned and you were told, with a 
smile, that they were all right. You 
and Jack passed out of the room with a 
queer sensation tugging at your heart- 
strings. You were a real Freshman 
now, and proud of it. You remembered 
the proverb that “Seniors are but Fresh- 
men of a larger growth,” and instinc- 
tively you threw back your shoulders 
and took a long breath. But another 
proverb, older than the first, and pro- 
phetic in intent, loomed large on the 
horizon although it did not enter your 
thoughts. It was: “Pride goeth before 
af all.” 
Sergeant Charles W. Phipps, Com- 
pany B., Milton, Mass., January 23, 
1005. 
Musician Fred Sweet, Company G., 
Mansfield, Mass., May 23, 1905. 
The Switzer Water Company. 
One of the Interesting places around 
Uucksport, says the correspondent of the 
Daily >Tews, is that i>f the Switzer Water 
Co. of Prospect. The works of the company 
are situated about half a mile below Pros- 
pect Ferry at the noted Switzer spring,where all the bottling is done. The plant is fitted with the most up-to-date machinery procur- 
able. The flow of the water from the spring is so great that it is impossible to calculate 
It, which, together with its purity, makes it 
very valuable, not only to the owners, but 
to the consumers as well. One of the inten- 
tions of the company is at some time in the 
near future to put up a hotel on the grounds 
in the neighborhood of the spring. This is 
an ideal place for such a building, for lu 
clear weather this site commands one of the 
finest views of the bay, being able to see 
miles and miles of water. The surrounding 
country is very peaceful and beautiful, few 
places being able to enter the lists as its 
rival. 
OASTORIA. 
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ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF. 
SAMPLE MAILED FBEE. 
4t Druggists. 25 cents, or mailed. 
Humphreys’Medicine Co., Cor William and John 
Streets. New York. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Vital Weakness and Prostra- 
tion from overwork and other 
causes. Humphreys’ Homeo- 
pathic Specific No. 28, in use 
over 40 years, the only success- 
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec- 
ial package for serious cases, $3. 
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of prices 
Humphrey* Mod- Co., William & John Sts., N. Y, 
,5000MS 
NEEDED 
Annually, to fill file new positions created 
bv Railroad and Telegraph Companies. « e 
want YOUNG MEN ami LADit.S of good 
habits, to 
LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.JWWWBa 
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Oj orators 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools an* the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools in the World. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading Railway 
Officials. 
We execute a §250 Rond to every student; 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
§40 to §60 a month in the States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from §75 to §100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, im- 
mediately upon graduation. I 
Students can enter at any time. No va- 
cations For full particulars regarding any 1 
of our Schools write direct to our executive I 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free. i 
The Morse School of Telegraphy, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buhalc, N. Y. 
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse. Wig. 




Best lOc. CIGAR 
Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller 
— sales constantly increasing. 
WHY ?They.uve MERIT 
BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
GEO. S. HARK IS & CO. 
Distributors Boston, Mass. 
ggssirouis Bargain lisl 
[s the title of our illustrated catalogue, just 
out, fully describing hundreds of money- 
making farms; many having stock, tools 
and crops included. Write today for 
FREE copy. 
If you want to get a quick sale send for 
our free description blanks. 
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 
150 Nmmu 8t., N. V. Tremont Temple, BOSTON 
M. 8. STILES, Agent. Brooks, Me. 
TENEMENT TO LET 
SECOND STORYTFLAT of seven rooms, near 
j new hospital. Finely located with splendid 
dews of bay and river. Use of stable if desired. 
Enquire of. M. W. LORD, Agent, 




The old rellablg 
Mianus Motors 
outsold all other 
makes in Maine 
for 1903-1904 and 
are now better 
than ever. Used 
on farms as well 
water. 
Both phones. 
MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 
G. 0. Thorndike, Man’g Portland Branch 
■ 
Grain, Feed, Feeds, 
Groceries. 
« IMPORTERS OF SALT. * 
Dealers in the tinest quality of 
Anthracite and . 
Blacksmith v02l 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
3, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 4-2. 
BELFAST 
Gas & He Light Co. 
Electric Wiring of All Rinds. 
Electric, Gas Fixtures jj Supplies, 
OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET. 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2. 
NO GREATER 
MISTAKE CAN BE MADE 
Than imagimug it is economy to bay the cheap- est Harness and Saddlery Goods, because the 
price seems low. 
THE SHODDY 
CHARACTER 
OF CHEAP GOODS 
Takes away all apparent saving and always con- 
duces to dissatisfaction.! 
We make a special .point on the character of 
our goods—We positively deal in goods of reliable 
workmanship and A 1 material. 
THE LOWEST PRICES consistent with a 
high standard of excellence always obtained at 
our place. 
We earnestly invite inspection of goods and 
prices. 47 
We positively mean to do the best we can by 
our patrons. Very truly, 






Easy to Fit. Easy to Wear. 
OICKNESS w ill come to all, and wheu 
^ it comes you need the best of medi- 
cines. No matter how skillful your phy- 
sician may be, if the medicines are not 
pure, strong ar d fresh, his visits will be 
of little benefit. Our stock of drugs and 
medicines are C. P. (Chemically Pure) 
and can be depended upon for purity, 
strength and freshness. IV e take the 
utmost care in handling our drugs', and 
can guarantee accuracy. Our prices are 
as low as quality will permit. 
POOR & SON, 
DRUGGISTS. 
Poultry Feed 
MICO-SPAR CUBICAL GRIT: 
The latest and best form in which 
to supply one of the hen’s neeesi- 
ties. 
CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS: 
The old reliable; carefully pre- 
pared and thoroughly screened. 
WHEAT: 
Both smoky and pinched. 
BARLEY: 
A chance to give the hens a change 
of diet. 
CORN, OATS AND FEEDS: 
Of course we always have a full 
stock. 
Hio Swan & Sibley Co , 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
12tf 




Facial Massage, 2Ctt 
15 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
TOWNSEND 
ART VIEWS 
Ham) Colored Platinums have been added 
to our views of local interest. 
Souvenir Postals, 6 for 25c. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
Lumber, 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
All kinds long lumber, spruce, hem- 
lock, pine, hard wood and clapboards. 
Also sawdust and prepared hard wood, 
stove length, sold at mill or delivered 
any part ot Belfast or Searsport on 
short noti e Telephone at residence, 
25 Congress St., Belfast. Call 36-11. 
24tf H. C. PITCHER. 
THAVE AT LAST FOUND A HARMLESS 
1 liquid for Lie removal of superfluous hair 
from the face. It not only removes the hair per- 
fectly clean in five minutes, but will, if applied 
every third day remove the hair permanently. It 
depends on the strength of the hair, the length 
of time it will take to entirely destroy it. It con- 
tains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance. 
Will not leave, a v;ir or cause injury in any way. 
It is sold t<< me under a written guarantee to ac- 
complish all that is claimed of it. It is made by 
parties with whom I am personally acquainted 
and have perfect confidence in. For further par- 
ticulars call upon or write to 
MRS. B. F. WELLS, 
15 Main Street, Belfast. 
(All correspondence confidential.) 26tf 
WOOd and 
Sawdust. 
200 cords of Slab Wood 
and 100 cords Sawdust 
For sale. Apply toj 
FRED A. HOLMES, 
Successor to R. A. Gurney, Holmes' Mills 
utf 
•A/ AklTCn_Men or women, loca 
VI #% Iv I E U representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 60 East Wash- 
ington Square, New York, N. Y. 8tf 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1906. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by the I 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. j 
CH ARIAS A. PlLSBl'RY, j Busl“j?i’ndager j 
Subsc ription Terms: In advance, $2.00 a year: 1 
$i.oo for six months; 50 cents for three months. 
-Ai'VKKTisiNG Terms: For one square, one inch 
length in column, 50 cents for one week and 
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
Estimates based on reports received 
rn Chicago indicate that 1005 will be 
the banner year in nearly all crops, and 
this means general prosperity. 
The Russian and Japanese envoys 
arrived at Portsmouth X. H., Tuesday, 
and negotiations have begun. The 
general impression is that Russia will 
not accede to Japan’s terms. 
Prof. Clifton F. Ilodge urges the ex- 
tinction of cats on account of their de- 
struction of birds. 
This of course cannot apply to cats 
kept on shipboard; but if all the cats 
on shore are exterminated will Prof. 
Hodge kindly tell us how we are to be 
protected from the ravages of rats and 
mice. As to pet cats, we leave the pro- 
fessor to the tender mercies of their 
owners. 
delations are strained between the 
Governors of Louisiana and Mississippi 
over tl,e quarantine question and in 
ante Vellum days there would no doubt 
ere this have been ‘'pistols and coftee 
for two.” Gov. Vardanian of Missis- 
sippi recently achieved notoriety by an 
:!1 tempered diatribe against the Presi- 
dent. and be is a candidate for the 
V lifted Mates Senate on the issue of 
smashing the i.'tli amendment. On 
general principles lie may be set down 
is a good deal of a blatherskite. 
Gomparing.the American and Euro- 
pean types of aristocracy, Col. Henry 
Watterson. who recently returned from 
a trip to Europe, said: “1 observed 
European aristocracy pretty closely 
■while I was over there, and 1 have 
arrived at the conclusion that foreign 
aristocracy means lineage and brains. 
Hen --well it ranges chiefly from bad 
whisky to Standard oil.” As a Ken- 
uckiai; Col. V\ atterson must belong to 
'-he whisky brand of aristocracy, but 
-vc are surprised r.t the prefix lie lias 
given if in that section the accepted 
idea seems to be that wbile some whisky 
is better than others there is no such 
thing as bad whisky. 
The annual report of the State 
registrar of vital statistics, of which 
summary is given in other columns, 
is of vital interest. It shows 15,130 
births, or 3u less than the preceding 
year, ugoo marriages, or 330 more than 
111 the preceding year, 11,009 deaths, 
exceeding those of the former report 
by The birth rate of living 
children was the highest in Aroostook 
county and the lowest in Waldo county. 
The marriage rate was the highest in 
Oxford county and the lowest in Ein- 
■ ■ ucnu xtiiv. jjj lataiai^uis 
county was tlie lowest in the State while 
in Kennebec it was the highest. There 
were deaths due to alcoholism, 003 
deaths from old age, and 77 suicides. 
The Springfield, Mass., Republican 
quotes Maine Democrats who have dis- 
covered ‘a lot of Republican dissatis- 
faction with Congressman Littlefield.” 
These sore Republicans “believe they 
an defeat Mr. Littlefield's renomina- 
iion": and 'it is even said that 13. M. 
KernaUl may oppose Mr. Littlefield in 
convention.” All of which is highly 
unimportant if true. If Mr. Bert Fer- 
liaid does “oppose Mr. Littlefield in 
convention” lie will be sat upon more 
decidedly than in the gubernatorial 
convention last year. This opposition 
to Mr. Littlefield has no more sub- 
stance than the fog which steals in at 
'.fight to be vanquished by the morning 
sun. In winning his first nomination 
Mr. Littlefield had to encounter strong- 
er opposition than he is likely to meet 
■again: but then as now the voters of 
ins district were with him. 
■‘The Belfast Journal at last admits 
Miat liquor is still sold in that city.” 
AVe fail to see the object of such dis- 
honest statements as this. The Journal 
has never denied that liquor is still sold 
in Belfast, and not a week passes that 
it, does not record in its news columns 
searches and seizures bv Sheriff Carle- 
ton and his deputies and the conviction 
of the offenders in the police court. 
The sentinel indulges in further mis- 
representation when it intimates that 
“'the sberifl and his deputies are ex- 
onerated” by The Journal. We have 
not attempted to exonerate them, and 
they need no exoneration. Their record 
testifies to their faithful performance 
of duty, dating from the day they en- 
tered upon their ollieial duties and con- 
tinuing to the present time. Evidence 
of their work during the past week may 
be found in another column. 
The Democratic talk about a special 
session of the legislature to consider 
the question of resubmission of course 
amounts to nothing. The same men 
who would be called together have 
placed themselves on record on this 
question and while there might be some 
who would change their vote from nay 
to yea the result would be the same. A 
■“Maine politician and member of the 
house of representatives”—Republican 
or Democrat is not stated—is quoted 
by the Bangor Commercial as predict- 
ing that the next Republican State con- 
vention will declare for resubmission 
and that the proposition to resubmit 
will he defeated in the legislature, “al- 
though by a rather narrow margin, 
while the solons will enthusiastically 
vote for the abolition of the commis- 
sion. Then the situation, so far as en- 
forcement is concerned, will be put 
back where it was before the creation 
of the Sturgis commission while the 
question will, for a time at least, be re- 
moved from politics.” 
The Journal has often called atten- 
tion to the decreasing number of the 
smaller coasting vessels, and the fact 
that none were being built to replace 
those sold or worn out. It seemed as 
if there must always be a demand for 
this class of vessels, as there are many 
ports which the large schooners of today 
cannot enter, and where there can be 
no competition from barges. An article 
in another column from the liockland 
Star indicates that the conditions thus ! 
anticipated have at last come about, the 
independent lime burners finding great 
difficulty in procuring small schooners 
for shipments to Boston and New York, 
and this is true also of the stone carry- 
ing trade. AA'e doubt, however, if it 
would be profitable to build such ves- 
sels in the expensive way in which our 
larger schooners are built today. Less 
costly material and cheaper methods of 
construction must be used, and here we 
may take a lesson from our Provincial 
neighbors, whose vessels, ton for ton, 
cost little if any more than half as 
much as those built in our yards. These 
vessels might be built specially for 
carrying stone or lime, which would 
give them an advantage over craft not 
so constructed. 
It is somewhat surprising to learn 
from tire official figures of the chan- 
celler of the exchequer, that the con- 
sumption of both beer and spirits was 
less in Great Britain in 1904 ttian in 
any one of the preceding 15 years and 
that the decline has been continuous 
since 1900. It appears that the outlay 
for alcoholic drinks in Great Britain is 
estimated at $820,0000,000 for the calen- 
dar year 1904, a decrease of about $27,- 
000,000 in comparison with 190.3 and of 
about $83,000,000 compared with 1899. 
In quantity consumed beer declined 2 1-2 
gallons per capita in 1904 as compared 
witli 1903, and spirits from 1.09 gailons 
to 0.95 gallon. To make provision for 
the expenses of the nation there must 
be 3,2 per cent of the revenue raised 
from the sale of liquors. In other 
words, the people of Great Britain 
must expend $820,000,000 on liquors 
annually or there would be a deficit in 
the revenue.of the kingdom. Accord- 
ing to the Britisli board of trade 
statistics no other country derives so 
large a proportion of its public revenues 
from the liquor revenue—that of the 
United States being given as 29 per- 
cent, Netherlands 19, Russia, Sweden 
and Belgium 18. Denmark 15, Norway 
12, Austria Hungary 11, Germany 5 and 
Italy and Servia 2. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Mrs. Dow is now selling millinery at re- 
duced rates. 
E. A. Carpenter lias finished haying and 
is again on the road. 
Mrs. George .Johnson is much better and 
is driving out pleasant days. 
Why not bid off a piece of that new road 
and earn some money this fall? 
Mrs. Drayton and her niece of New York 
are visiting at Rev. II. Small’s. 
George Hall and wife have returned to 
Lowell, where they have employment. 
Mrs. E. A. Carpenter and daughter Lena 
have gone to Northport for a few weeks. 
Mrs. l’avson of Knox is caring for Mrs. 
JIU3? nruun, h hu in n ^  puui Iltittllll. 
Kben Prime is living in the John Small 
house while he cuts the ha}' on that farm. 
Olive Brackett, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Edwin Walker, has returned to 
Boston. 
Miss Avis Woods of Knox, who is at home 
from Colby on a vacation, called upon friends 
here last Monday. 
Mrs. Davis with her little charges, 
Dorcas and Dexter, is spending a few 
weeks on the old home farm in Monroe. 
A. li. Stantial of Belfast was in Brooks 
last Thursday afternoon to attend the fu- 
neral of Dr. A. W. Rich, with liis lodge. 
Ira W. Bowden, who has been at his Bel- 
fast place with his family for some time, 
was in Brooks last week for a day or two. 
Some of our farmers have finished haying, 
but there is still quite a large quantity to be 
cut as the weather has not been very favor- 
able. 
An obituary of the late Dr. A. W. Rich 
will appear later in The Journal. Few men 
in Waldo count}, or the State at large, were 
better known than he. 
Isaac Reynolds and wife are to move to 
Brooks village very soon. Now they have 
decided on the change I’hebe cannot rest 
until the move is made. 
Mrs. llill. with a friend from Massachu- 
setts, is visiting her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Winchester, at their new 
home, the Emmons place. 
The friends of Mrs. Hattie Merrithew 
were pleased to see her in Brooks again 
after an absence of several months in Port- 
land w ith her son Harold. 
Alfred Reynolds, who spent his vacation 
with friends in Brooks, has returned to 
Boston, where he has a position as con- 
ductor on an electric road. 
Alinon Forbes will be 87 years old this 
month. He works in the field hoeing, etc., 
ever} day, and has not been sick enough to 
have a doctor for sixty years, although he 
was obliged to have one to set a broken leg 
a few years ago. 
The services at Union church were very 
interesting last Sunday afternoon. The 
singing of the male quartette was specially 
fine. Mr. Colburn’s subject in the evening 
was Gideon’s Fleece and as usual he handled 
his subject in an original and interesting 
manner. 
The selectmen of Brooks are to beat their 
office Saturday, Aug. 12th, at 2 p. m., to 
receive bids for the construction of the 
Knowlton road. In fact they are ready to 
receive bids at any time, for a part or the 
whole 01 it. it was me intention to nave 
the road finished by September 13tb. 
And now the rattle of tin pails is heard in 
the land, and an army of berry pickers 
daily sallies forth and returns laden with 
rich spoils. Earle Bessey recently went 
berrying with two Berry brothers of Thorn- 
dike and returned with about four bushels 
of berries of a different kind, namely, blue- 
berries. 
The town officers have practically decided 
that for a receiving tomb they want a 
building 8x15 inside, and-about 7 ft. high 
to the spring of the arch, with a frost proof 
foundation, and to be built of oement. 
They are calling for bids for the construc- 
tion of this building and will specially con- 
sider the matter next Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral of Dr. A. W. Rich was held 
at his late residence last Thursday after- 
noon, Rev. E. E. Colburn officiating. The 
officers and members of Marsh River lodge 
of Masons attended and to the number of 
28 escorted the body to Jackson, where it 
was deposited in the family lot. The la- 
dies of the Eastern Star Chapter were also 
present in a body. Elegant floral emblems 
were presented by both lodges. 
Quite a large delegation from the Pythian 
Sisterhood and Knights attended an instal- 
lation of officers of Freedom lodges. The 
installing officers were Mrs. John Neally 
for the Sisterhood, and E. G. Roberts for 
the Knights, both of Brooks. After the 
work of installation a bounteous repast 
was served, and the Brooksites turned their 
faces homeward, arriving in the wee sma’ 
hours. 
HEM SOLID SORE 
Awful Suffering of Baby and 
Sleepless Nights of 
Mother. 
CURED BYJUTICURA 
Skin Fair as a Lily with no Scar 
to Recall Awful Sore 
Writes Mother. 
"I herewith write out in full the be- 
ginning and end of that terrible disease 
eczema,” says Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Elk 
River, Minn., "which caused my babe 
untold suffering and myself many 
sleepless nights. My babe was born 
seemingly a fair, healthy child, but 
when she was three weeks old a swell- 
ing appeared on the back of her head, 
and in course of time broke. It did 
not heal but grew worse, and the sore 
Spread from the size of a dime to that 
of a dollar. I used all kinds of reme- 
dies that I could think of, but nothing 
seemed to help; in fact, it grew worse. 
Her hair fell out where the sore was, 
and I feared it would never grow again. 
It continued until ray aged father came 
on a visit, and when he saw the baby 
he told me to get Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment right away. 
" To please him I did so, and to my 
surprise by their use the sore began to 
heal over, the hair grew over it, and 
to-day she has a nice head of hair, her 
skin is as fair as a lily, and she has no 
scar left to recall that awful sore, and 
it is over eight mouths and no sign of 
its returning.” 
CURE PERMANENT 
"Your letter of the 19th inst. re- 
ceived, asking in regard to the cure of 
my baby some six years ago. Well, 
the disease has never returned to her 
head which at that time was a solid 
sore on top and down the back.” 
Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Elk River, Minn. 
Feb. 25, 1903. 
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 50c. 
(in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, U5c. per vial of 60), 
Ointment, 50c., Soap. i5c. Depots: London, ‘27 Charter- 
house Sq.; Paris, 5 liue tie la Paix; Boston. 137 Columbui 
Ave. Potter Drug X Cbem. Corp., S<’!e Proprietors. 
fia^Send for “How to Cure Eczema." 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
SATURDAY COVE ITEMS. 
George Riley of Boston is visiting his 
wife at the Three Elms. 
Normal Mitchell of Chelsea. Mass., is 
stopping at Gray Gables. 
Miss Etta Buluehie of Boston is the 
guest of Martha Pendleton. 
Mr. Russell of Boston, husband of Helen 
(Cummings) Russell, is visiting his wife’s 
relatives. 
Alta lleald, who is living in Camden, is 
spending a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph lleald. 
Margaret Gray, who has been visiting at 
the Cove, has gone to Islesboro to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Lorenzo Pendleton. 
Sumner Pendleton of Cambridge, Mass., 
is spending a short time with his parents, 
Capt. Henry S. and Mrs. Pendleton. 
Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy and two boys 
of Winthrop, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Mc- 
Carthy’s sister, Mrs. Oscar Drinkwater. 
I), G. Wiug, wife, child, nurse and maid 
are at the Ruby Drinkwater house. Mr. 
Wing is president of the First National 
Bank, Boston, and is a very pleasant gen- 
tleman to meet. 
Dr. Page of Baltimore, Md.,and daughter 
Frances are sojourning at Red Gables. The 
doctor is highly pleased with this part of 
the country, especially the fislung at 
Pitcher’s pond. 
Forest Pendleton, who is employed in the 
government bookbindery in Washington, D. 
C., is spending his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Pendleton. 
Forest has a fine position spreading gold 
leaf. 
While calling upon one of our most 
scientific and progressive farmers, Mr. F. 
A. Rhodes, the writer was shown a field of 
Japanese millet, sown June 30th, and at 
the date visited, Aug. 2nd, in some parts of 
the field the stalks stretehed three feet in 
height. As it was ten days in eomiug up 
it attained that growth in three weeks, an 
average of one foot a week. His corn, 
beans, potatoes; in fact all of his crops, 
were well worth seeing, showing con- 
clusively that it requires brains to farm at 
Union Hall Burned. Sunday morn- 
ing at about 2 o’clock, Preston Moody’s 
dog began to bark and howl, waking Mrs. 
Flora Brohan, sister of Mr. Elwell, who 
saw Union Hall, a two-story building 25 by 
50 feet, was on fire. Mr. Elwell aroused 
the people at the Cove, who with the sum- 
mer boarders turned out to the number of 
00 or 70 but could do nothing to save the 
doomed building, and it was burned to the 
ground with its contents, consisting of the 
Good Templars charter and regalia, the 
tables of the Ladies’ Aid Society, the voting 
booths belonging to the town and an 
organ hired by VV. E. Richards, who had 
been holding dances in the hall. The 
building was erected by a society of Good 
Templars, who sold it to its present owner, 
Charles X. Bird, who, it is said, had an in- 
surance of $400 on it. E. B. Elwell, who 
has a young orchard, had apples roasted on 
his trees. Had the wind changed a little to 
the south, our beautiful church must have 
gone. Great credit is due, first, to the dog, 
second, to all the people at the Cove. To 
name them would be to name all the 
resident and non-resident men, women and 
children. Burned shingles were found on 
top of the Frye hill. Origin of lire un- 
known. 
CAMP 3R0UNI) AND VICINITY. 
Miss Ada White has returned to Water- 
ville after a visit with friends at Xorthport 
for a few weeks. 
The Penobscot County W. C. T. U. ex- 
cursion last Thursday was largely attended. 
A short program was given in the after- 
noon. 
The lecture by Mrs. Ada W. Unruh last 
Thursday evening was one of vital interest 
to all who desire good citizenship and the 
welfare of the country. 
Mrs. J. B. Ayer of Bangor, Mrs. R. L. 
Flanders and two children of Brookline, 
Mass., are spending the summer at the 
Maplewood on Maple street. 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Emery of Som- 
erville, Mass., are among the guests at the 
Emery cottage on Maple street, where they 
are enjoying a few days’ visit as the guests 
of Mrs. J. W. Emery. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cheney of Manchester, 
X. II., Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones and son 
Frederick of Searsmont, are visiting at the 
Walls cottage on Park Row, the guests of 
Hon. and Mrs. Frederick S. \\ alls of Vinal- 
haven. During the past fall and spring Mr. 
Walls has had general repairs made on his 
cottage and it is now in excellent condition 
and is most attractive. A new sea wall has 
been placed in the front, the underpinning 
is new and the cottage has been given new 
verandas and fresh paint. 
The second entertainment under the aus- 
pices of the Xorthport Choral Union was 
held at the auditorium last Thursday even- 
ing with a good attendance, large delega- 
tions coming in from Searsport and Belfast. 
There was a slight change in the program 
from that given Monday evening but its 
tenor was the same and the evening was 
one well spent. Although the first night 
was stormy the financial results have been 
food and will go far toward increasing the un for lighting the streets and grove for 
the coming meetings. 
Miss Ida M. Daggett of Danforth, Me., 
has been the guest for the past week of 
Miss Charlotte Staples of Belfast at the 
North Searsport cottage, Xorthport. They 
were school friends at M. C. I., Pittsfield, 
and the meeting after a number of years 
was very pleasant, as both are enthusiastic 
teachers, and thev have enjoyed their so- 
journ at Xorthport to the utmost. Among | 
the sharers of the pleasant times at the 
Xorth Searsport cottage the past week were 
Miss Lena Davis, who was there all the 
week, and Miss Ethel Davis and Clifton 
Gross, also of Belfast, who were there a 
part of the time. Charles Larson of Bangor 
joined the party for a day. The motto of 
the Xorth Searsport cottage must surely be, 
“Eat. drink and be merry,” judging from 
the healthy appetites and happy faces of 
the occupants. 
TEMPLE HEIGHTS HAPPENINGS. 
The friends of Ellen L. Starbird were 
pained to hear of her death, which occurred 
in Bangor Aug. 3d. Her cottage at the 
Heights is for sale. 
Hon. Stanley Plummer of Dexter offers 
his cottage at Temple Heights for sale. F. 
A. Dickey will show the property to any 
one wishing to buy. 
There will be a rally of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union in the audi- 
torium August 11th, with special music and 
addresses by prominent speakers. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clement Sharp, Mr. 
Winthrop Bouve, Mr. Fitz Henry Smith, 
Miss Marion Smith and Miss Helen Bouve 
of Boston are at the Herrick cottage. 
The 23d annual meeting of the Temple 
Heights Spiritual Association begins next 
Saturday and will continue until Sunday, 
Aug. 20th. The program has been printed. 
Mrs. Frank P. Wentworth of South Bos- 
ton and two children, Inez and Edna, are 
guests of Mrs. Jennie Shedd, at the Pen- 
dleton cottage. Before returning home 
they will visit in Albion, where Mr. 
Wentworth’s relatives reside. 
HAY FEVER FOR a7 YEARS. 
Well Known New England Woman Cured of 
Hay Fever—Cure Was Lasting. 
The thousands of discouraged people- who 
dread the approach of summer because they 
have hay fever and cannot find any relief 
from it, will read with interest and gra:i- 
tude the following statement from Helen S. 
Williams of Mansfield, Mass. 
“For 27 years, from the mouth of August 
until heavy frost, I have been afflicted with 
hay fever, growing worse and worse each 
year, until of late years I was unable to at- 
tend to my work during that period. 
“Last summer I fortunately gave Hyomei 
a trial, and I am happy to say that it entire- 
ly cured me, and I have had no occurrence 
of the disease since.” 
This letter is only one of many that have 
come to the proprietors of Hyomei, and the 
results following this treatment have been 
so remarkable that it is proposed at the 
annual convention of hay fever sufferers to 
recommend Hyomei. 
By breathiDg the germ-killing and heal- 
ing balsams of Hyomei, anyone can have at 
any moment of the day, either in their home 
or office, a climate like that of the White 
Mountains. 
The complete outfit costs but SI, extra 
bottles 50 cents. K. H. Moody agrees to re- 
fund the money to any hay fever sufferer 
who uses Hyomei without benefit. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Silver Cross Lodge, No. 58, U. R. K. of F., ] 
have arranged to have a grand Old Home j 
week ball at the Belfast Opera House, ; 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 16. Keyes orch- 
estra will furnish music. The ball tickets 
will be 75 cents per couple; spectators 25 
cents. Excursions will run from Rockland, 
Camden and other cities, returning after 
the ball. 
A public installation was held at Castle 
Hall, Wednesday evening, Aug. 2d, by Sil- 
ver Cross Lodge, K. of F. The following 
officers were installed in a most creditable 
manner by Deputy Grand Chancellor E. G. ! 
Roberts of Brooks: C. C., W. J. Gordon ; V. 
C., ,1. B. Waterman ; Prelate, F. R. Frisbee; ; 
M. and W„ Robie Smith, Diner Guard, II. 
E. Patterson; Outer Guard, C. E. Stevens. 
During the evening vocu! solos were given 
by Mrs. Jesse Webber and John Parker, 
with Mrs. Minnie Tuttle as accompanist. 
Mrs. Henry Staples gave a recitation which 
was of the highest order. The evening 
closed with a most interesting talk by 






Sticky Fly Paper, 
Dutcher’s Poiso" Plper' 
A. A. HOW ES & CO.. 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines. 
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Old Home Week 
^rBALL:^ 
SILVER CROSS LODGE, K. OF P.. wish to 
announce a grand midsummer hall at the 
BELFAST OPERA HOUSE, 
Wednesday Evening, August 16, 
Music by Keyes’ Orchestra 
OF TEN PIECES 
SOLOS BY EMERY F. WHITE. 
Refreshments Served at Intermission. 
The dancing public not having had an oppor- 
tunity to enjoy themselves for some time, should 
not neglect this chance for a good time. 
Tickets 75c. per couple. Ladies 25c. 
UNDERTAKERS. 




Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM- 
ING amt FUNERAL WORK. ly: 
Connected by telephone both day and night. 
72 Main Straat, Ballast. 
NOTICE. 
To the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the 
city of Belfast, in the county of Waldo and State 
of^Maine; The undersigned respectfully peti- 
tions the Mayor and Board of Aldermen to 
grant him a written permit to construct a tele- 
phone line upon and along the streets, highways and public roads of said city of Bedfast, leading from his dwelling house between Main and 
Franklin streets in said Belfast to a point where 
the boundary line between the city of Belfast 
and the town of Belmont crosses the highway 
leading from the city of Belfast to Belmont Cen- 
tre, and to specify the kind of posts, where and 
how they shall be located and set and the height 
of the wire above the ground. 
Dated this second day of August, A. 1). 1905. 
HORACECHENERY. 
City of Belfast, Maine, ) In Board of Aldermen, J 
Date August 7, 1905. ) 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that 
notice thereof he given by publishing a copy of said petition and this order thereon in The Re- 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in the 
city of Belfast, Maine, and that a hearing thereof 
be given at the Aldermen’s room, on the 4th day 
of September at 7 o’clock p. in., at which time 
and place the residents and owners of property 
upon the highways to be affected by the granting of t:ie permit applied for, and all other person's 
interested, shall have full opportunity to show 
cause why such permit should not be granted, 
the last publication of said notice to be at least 
fourteen (14) days before said bearing. 
A true copy of petition and notice thereon. 
3w32 Attest: A. I*. MANS FI ELI), City Clerk. 
TROY. 
A large quantity of hay has been harvest- 
ed, and now farmers are harvesting their 
grain. A large acreage of potatoes has 
been planted and farmers are hoping for 
better prices than last year....The East 
Troy creamery is doing a rushing business, 
and farmers meet with good returns for 
their milk. More cows are kept than ever 
before-Mr. Willard Ferguson of Dix- 
mont is soon to build a new store in the 
vicinity of the creamery, and will keep general merchandize. He now has corn, 
flour and groceries and is doing a thriving 
business. Mr. 15. F. Harding has rented 
his house to Mr. Gannett of Unity, who is 
clerking for Mr. Ferguson — Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Harding are spending a few days with 
their daughter, Katrina Bryant, in Freedom. 
— Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Leathers of Lewis- 
ton havelbeen visiting his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. M. F. Leathers_Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Bagley of Pittsfield called on friends in 
Troy this week_Mrs. Daniel Dodge of 
Missouri has been the guest of her nephew. 
Dr. M. T. Dodge, a few days.. The Club of 
Ten will meet with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Piper Thursday, Aug. 10th — The Ladies’ 
Aid of the Methodist Society will give a 
lawn party on Thursday evening, Aug. 10th. 
...Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Ilowes visited in 
Albion last week... Mrs. Daniel Shaw and 
her sister, Mrs. Helen Hunter, are spend 
ing a few days at Windermere Park, Unity. 
To Core a Cold in One Da}’. 
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE 
Tablets. All druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box, 23c. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET WELL. 
NATURE HELPS MI-O-NA CURE STOMACH TROUBLES IN SHORT ORDER. 
The summer months are the best in the 
whole year for the treatment and cure of 
stomach troubles. The out-door life, with 
natural exercise, the fruit and berries which 
are so freely eaten, all help to restore healthy 
action to the digestive organs. 
Now when Nature will aid Mi-o-na in cur- 
ing indigestion and giving strength to the 
stomach and whole digestive system, is the 
best time to use this remarkable temedy. 
Taken before each meal, Mi-o-na will 
soothe and heal the inflamed and irritated 
lining of the stomach and solar-plexus, and 
strengthen the nerves of the digestive tract. 
Used at any time of the year, it cures all 
diseases of the stomach, excepting cancer, 
but in the summer months it gives health 
and strength twice as quickly. 
If you suffer with headaches, indigestion, 
flatulency, specks before the eyes, fermen- 
tation, heart burn, dizziness, or have a va- 
riable appetite, and a general feeling of 
despondency or weakness, it shows clearly 
that the stomach is not digesting the food 
as it should. Instead of the food being as- 
similated and making rich, red blood and 
good solid flesh and muscle, it is turned in 
the stomach into a sour, slimy, fermenting 
mass that causes gases, distress after eat- 
ing, and poisonous germs that fill the whole 
body with poor health. 
Just one little tablet out of a 50 cent box 
of Mi-o-na for a few days, and all this will 
be changed for the better, and health re- 
stored. Ask R. H- Moody to show you the 
Mi-o-na guarantee. 
A Special Sale 
Saturday Evening/^ 
From 7 until 9 P. M., at 
JAMES H. HOWES’, 
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, BELFAST, HAlNE 
CROWD OUT THE GOODS 
You Make no Mislake in Trading H« 
We are giving the biggest values of any store in Belfast 
Our shelves and counters are crowded with merchandiv th,r 
must be closed out quickly. We’ve only a short time Li;, 
clean out our stock and we offer the most startling buehv ..." 
ducements—no price sacrifice is too great if only it assure 
positive and immediate clearance. 
25c Black Hose, 12;i-2c 
Balding's Machine Silk, 7c 
Balls and Sockets per doz., 5c 
Extra quality hemstitched Pillow Slips, 12 1-2c 
Jackson Corset Waists, regular price 
$1.00, closing out now for 69c 
A few sizes in Ferris Waists, $1 quality, 69c 
A few sizes in Ferris Waists, 50c quality, 29c 
Best quality Feather Ticking, 12 1-2c 
Lining Cambric, 4 1-2r 
Lonsdale Cambric, 10c 
25c Gun Metal Trimming, buttons, 12 1-2c 
Best quality Standard Prints, 4c 
Coat’s Spool Cotton, 4c 
Hump Hooks and Eyes, per card, 3c 
Salter’s Embroidery Silk, per skein, 2c 
50c quality White Waisting, 29c 
500 yards Venetian Suiting, 39c 
Best quality Red Table Damask, fast color, 42c 
75c bleached Table Damask, S3t 
10c Creton, 7c 
50 and 75c Pattern Veils, extra length, 38c 
I SI.37 All Over Lace, 87c 
If you want the biggest bargains you’ve ever had in 
your life, come direct to this store^you will find the 
IT COSTS NOTHINC TO LOOK AROUN 
Fred A. Johnson, 
THE ADVERTISER OF FACTS, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, ME. 
Any Depositor of Any Bank at Any » 
Has a right to know how his money is being invested 
Absolute Safety of Investment is our t 
And we deem it a PLEASURE to submit at any time our i.. 
statement and a complete list of SECURITIES owned. ■ 
SECURITIES are being continually added to in proport: 
our constantly increasing business. 
WE HA VE NO LI MIT A TION J.S TO THE A MO UN r 
POSIT NECESSARY TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT. i 
OWN ACCOUNT draw your OWN CHECKS, save the clot:. j 
money orders, cashier's check, etc. The checks come back to y 
All books free. 
3 PER CENT INTEREST 
In Our Savings Department 
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY 
AND 
On Certificates of Deposit 
FROM DATE OF ISSUE. 
In Savings Department interest begins first day of each month. Mam sudd 
have both a Savings and a Cheok Account. 
Cashier’s checks issued in any amount. Notes and Drafts collectec 
Have you seen our vault and are you aware ot tha kind of protection 
; Like our statement, it will bear inspection. It has no superior in Maine 
I Boxes to rent at $3.00 per year. Special room for your own use 
Business by mail receives immediate attention. 
of ilelfo 
WM. B. SWAN, President. C. W. WESC0T1 
DIRECTORS 
Win. R. Swan. Thomas W. Pitcher, Clarence E. !M. 
Roliert F. Dunton, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas* E M > i 
Asa A. Howes, Clias. 1*. Ha/.eltine, Wintteltl S. P. j 
Capital and Surplus, $72,000. Stock Liability. $60,' 
Total Responsibility, $132,000. 
Waldo Trust Company 
FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK 
Transacts a Genaral Banking Business. Special Hates on Time l 
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and (}ua i 
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
Separate accommodations for Ladies. 
Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securitiesof Treasurers, Execut 
DIRECTORS—Edwin C. Burleigh, J. Manchester Haynes, C. O. Poor, F. S. I’. 
Joseph'Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. llrowu, J. C. Durham 
Peirce, Geo. E. Macomber, Chas. E. Knowlton, Wm. A. Mason, R. P, Chase, Tlloston 
CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President. CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice Preside"' 
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Traasurar. 
f NEWS OF BELFAST. 
THV. PASSAGASSAWAUKKAG. 
■ river, flowing ever 
the hilltops to the sea, 
_• childhood's rosy fancies 
,■ brave, bright days to be, 
,,d's little joys and sorrows 
c onward laughingly. 
■ver, flowing ever 
;gh the meadows to the sea, 
c dreams than Eden fairer, 
f love and bliss to be, 
mtnients, disillusions, 
c onward silently, 
ver, flowing ever, 
i rippling to the sea, 
gentle cares of wifehood, 
of deeper joys to be, 
... heart to heart uniting, 
ig onward tenderly, 
ver, flowing ever, 
ring, sighing, to the sea, 
memories of the loved ones 
have gone, alas! from me, 
PS in your waters mingled, 
ng onward plaintively. 
r, flowing ever, 
uid peaceful, to the sea, 
ige its visions holy 
mil rest to be, 
t s and softened sorrows 
onward rev’rently. 
r, flowing ever, 
hast’ning, to the sea, 
away your murmur 
niderers like me, 
agings you are ever 
award ceaselessly. 
\nnie Davidson Phipps. 
11., July 27, 1905. 
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lay for the meeting of the 
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spi and taxes and a list of 
payers will be found on the 
Piles were counted crossing 
{ Sunday. Stockton Springs 
■ he objective point for many 
: nominations by Governor 
lowing: Trial justice. Way- 
lie! fast notary public, A. 
"C-kton Springs, 
iss, trot and pace, purse >2n0, 
Aug. :>'l, Bobby Wilkes, own- 
■ nier, won in three straight 
:pV 2.201, 2.P.E. 
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: week, and the increasing 
j ast subscribers will welcome 
of having the correct num- 
ittie lliver last Sun lay wer 
i the pond higher than ever 
iieir recollection at this time 
water was going over the 
.al occurrence in August. 
•d about the Pendleton dock 
me time ago and was given 
last week it was found in a 
■stern slime of Islesboro and 
s towed it over with their 
W. Rogers, while splitting 
; "1 at his home on Congress 
! -sday morning, cut his right 
up artery from which he bled 
wring the attendance of a 
burned letters remaining in 
st cilice for the week ending 
Mrs. Daisy Andrews, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. A. Rogers, George 
Morrill, Willie llewes, E. K. 
-<-s Weston and Martin Fitz- 
gor, who have taken promi- 
local operatic productions, 
iged fur a presentation of the 
given in Belfast in about two 
he direction of K. ('. Macom- 
1 ummercial. 
i -rs at the Battery, like those at 
have decided that they will 
mobiles in theirs, and under 
way” sign is posted the ar- 
nted but ominous warning, 
bowed.” 
i photographic postal cards— 
last, Xortliport and vicinity— 
ttracting attention at Chase * 
the work of Miss Ilejen Doak, 
: with brush and pencil is be- 
well known. 
us who came ashore from the 
Hartford bought liberally of 
mfectionery. At one store, 
show case was nearly depleted, 
1 said that the sailors bought 
1 three pounds each of chocolates, 
mt j was not represented at the 
ling of the State Association of 
nmissioners in Moulton Aug. 
The election of otfioers re- 
lioice of Samuel C. Greenlaw 
-■!e, as president and Albert M. 
nburn, secretary. 
ruiser -Newark made her ap- 
■ lie bay last Thursday and 
| afternoon she was moving 
! !:' l down the [slesboro shore. 
! '1 she steamed up the harbor 
: for the night off the Battery. 
1 to Rockland Friday. 
... while making change on 
yview street, a woman who 
town lost a ten dollar bill. She 
■usiiiess for others and tlie loss 
me, and tlie finder of the money 
-mod deed by leaving it at Tlie 
■■ to be forwarded to the owner. 
and Jackson reunion will be 
-i ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
•' <ig. .'ilst. If stormy on that day 
lair day. Picnic dinner. All 
with the Cross and Jacksons 
,;|V invited to be present and help 
"tt! time. 
seaside House at Ryders Cove, 
"wned by John P. Bragg and the 
f i slesboro, has not been opened 
and the Bangor Commercial 
t summer residents in that 
Aik of forming a club buying the 
turning it into a club house. The 
a very desirable one. 
had a cal) last Thursday from 
Fommandery, Knights Templar, 
t; "‘gan, who were on a pilgrimage 
K1 |'ut Beach. They arrived by j, 'tain in the morning and went on 
ta, ’llfi ( astine for the trip down the 
It';“■'■“'."ing in the evening and taking 
Hi. (,|ai train for home. The excursion, 
!]'■ ';ls under the personal direction of 
fcrti '! !1 Dickey, was a success in all 
Mrs. Sarah M. Hopkins has received 
pension, under the laws of 1890, for her lab 
husband, Thomas J. Hopkins, and theac 
crued pension due at his death. 
The Baptist T. P. S. C. E. will make 
moonlight excursion to Castine on thi 
steamer Castine Tuesday, Aug. 15th. Ttr 
steamei will leave Lewis’ wharf at 7 o’clock 
Tickets 35 cents. 
A handsome touring car bearing the tig 
ures 1810 was on the streets Monday. It 
up to date appearance belied the suggestioi 
that the figures might have been the date o 
its construction. 
The meetings of Armor Bearer Circle, K 
D. ct $., are postponed for the month o 
August, and will be resumed the firs 
Wednesday evening in September. Notici 
of place of meeting will be given in dui 
time. 
There will be a dime sociable in th( 
Knights of Pythias hall, Tuesday evening 
Aug -22nd, under the auspices of Beffasi 
Lodge of Good Templars. An entertain 
ment will be given, followed by games, etc 
Refreshments will be served during the 
evening. All are cordially invited to at 
tend. 
The Ctinner Club will have their annua! 
outing the last of this mouth. They wili 
go to Port Clyde in the steamer Castine, 
arriving in time for a fish dinner, or supper, 
and will spend the night there. The nexl 
morning they will go out to the fishing 
grounds and secure “their winter’s fish,’ 
returning home in the afternoon. 
The Pennsylvania Steel Company re- 
ceived at Bucksport last Saturday two cars 
of bridge steel. This is the last of the bridge 
material to be shipped there. Over 140C 
tons have been received, all to be used in 
the bridges of the Northern Maine Seaboard 
R. R. The Colson Brook bridge is the long- 
est and that is completed and has received 
ns i! rsr coat oi paint. 
Although the weather early Sunday 
morning was decidedly unfavorable for 
the prospective picnieer, a good many peo- 
ple spent the day out of town, as three of 
the churches are having their annual vaca- 
tions. The cottages at the nearby ponds 
and on the sea shore were occupied, and 
many people spent the day out-of-doors in 
the woods or on the shore. 
From seed package to table in three 
weeks is lilt record held by some radishes 
grown by Mrs. R V Bird. They were 
planted Saturday evening, July 15tli, and 
must have transgressed the .Sunday laws, 
for they were up the following Tuesday. 
On Saturday, August nth, just three weeks 
from the day they were planted, they were 
ready for eating. 
The llam-Condon house on Northport 
Ave. is ottered for sale by F. S. Holmes, real 
estate agent. The location is an ideal one 
for a summer hotel for w hich the house it- 
self is well adapted, requiring but slight 
changes. A small expenditure would add 
quite a number of rooms, should they be 
needed. A full house in summer would be 
assured from the start and a good, business 
might be done throughout the year. 
The J oki > ax Kkinton. Invitations 
have been issued for the annual Jordan 
reunion to be held August 16th, at the 
home of Mr. John Dolloff in Belfast. A. J. 
Jordan of Orland, one of the descendants, 
has chartered the steamer Lottie and May 
to take a party from Bucksport down and 
back. Mr. Jordan has invited all relatives 
with their invited friends to a free passage, 
an offer quite a number are likely to ac- 
cept. The party will leave Bucksport early 
in the forenoon returning in the afternoon 
or evening. 
The open air concert bj the Belfast Band 
on schoolliouse common last Monday even- 
ing attracted the largest audience of the 
season, and it was an enthusiastic audi- 
ence as well. An excellent program was 
finely rendered. Tuesday morning early 
the band embarked on the steamer Castine 
to attend the band meet in Rockland, and 
were saluted by the whistles on the factories 
as the boat went dow n the harbor. The 
band gave an open air concert in the 
afternoon, but the meet was rather a fail- 
ure. The only battleship open to the pub- 
lic was the Texas and many of the excur- 
sionists visited her. The Castine arrived 
here on the return about 8 p. m. 
Steamer Notes. For some time Capt 
AY. 1). Bennett has been looking fora largei 
and faster steamer to take the place of the 
Golden Rod on the Bucksport and Cannier 
route, and although the trade lias not beer 
closed it is thought he has found just tht 
boat wanted. She has a steel hull, is uvei 
100 feet long and can run IT miles an hour 
Such a boat will be able to go through quite 
heavy ice and would be a great protection 
against a freeze-up—The Boston boat was 
delayed by tog on the trip down Frida} 
night and did not arrive here until after 11 
a. m. Saturday. She arrived here on tin 
return trip before ti p. ni. 
An Interesting Reunion. Four years 
ago three ladies who had theu passed 
“three score and ten’’ met at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. llenry I> Clough on Unior 
street, The .lournal reporting at the timr 
how pleasantly the day was passed. Lasl 
Saturday the same three ladies were en- 
tertained at the same hospitable home, 
They were Mrs. Elletta ]’. Clough, aged SB 
years, Mrs. Amanda S. Cunningham, aged 
TT years, both of this city, and Mrs. Abb} 
R. Crocker of Stockton Springs, aged 81: 
years. They are all in good health and 
enjoyed the fine supper served in tlieii 
honor after spending the afternoon in 
social converse. They were each present- 
ed with a souvenier cup as a memento ol 
the occasion. 
.l lit* Aiaih-oiuan wuiuil play- 
ed lie're last week, drew unusually good 
houses, considering the length of the en- 
gagement. Ralph Critebett of this city 
presided at the piano several evenings, in 
the absence of Key es' Orchestra. The 
amateur contest advertised for Friday even- 
ing was given up owing to the fact that the 
only two entries withdrew their names 
when no other contestants appeared. There 
was a full house Saturday evening, when 
the duplicates of the numbers which had 
been given out to patrons during the week, 
were drawn from and the lucky nuinbet 
was found to belong to Bert E. Annis, whc 
received the prize, a gold watch. 
Shipping Items. Sch. Ella M. Storer ol 
the Pendleton Bros, fleet finished discharg 
ing a cargo of coal for the Belfast Fuel <S 
Hay Co. last week and hauled into the Pen 
dieton dock, to he overhauled and reclassed 
—Schooners Telegraph, Hume and Wood 
bury M. Snowr have chartered to load lint* 
at Rockland for New York at 18 cents pet 
barrel—Sch. Annie F. Coition dischargee 
150 tons of coal at Lewis' wharf last weel 
for the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co., and ther 
hauled up to the railroad wharf to dischargi the remainder of the cargo for shipment uj 
country by rail.Sch. Rebecca Shepherc arrived last Saturday to load paving foi 
John Peavy—The ice wharf on the eas 
side has been repaired preparatory to ship 
ping ice. The houses were filled two yeari 




BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF cures 
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery, etc. 25c. 
_ all dealers. Money back if it fails. 
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me. 
The deal for the MoClintook block, cor- 
! ner of Main aud High streets has been clos- 
■ ed and it will become the property of the Pythian Building Association as soon as 
i ‘he legal transfer can be made. 
s N. J. Pottle, who has been employed in 
> Rockland, returned to Belfast last Sunday and will build a story and half cottage house for William H. Bray on the lot ad- 
joining Wm. II. McLellan’s residence on 
, Primrose Hill. 
There will be a whist party Friday after- 
: noon, August llth, at 2.30 o'clook at the 
home of Miss Bertha I. Bird, 24 Congress 
street, under the auspices of the Universal- 
! ist church. Both whist and bridge will be 
played; refreshments will be served, and 
! ‘he whist loving public is cordially invited. 
Admission, 23 cents. 
Neigubokly Neighbors. Frank W. 
Nason announces the season’s laughing 
event in Tom Waters’ new farce comedy, 
“Neighborly Neighbors,” at the Belfast 
Opera House, August 14th. In this play- 
nature and art have been drawn upon and 
have responded in a most lavish manner. 
It is a question in the minds of those who 
have witnessed the performances of “Neigh- 
borly Neighbors” whether art has not ex- 
celled nature in this, the mirth-provoking 
farce comedy of the age. 
John Sanborn, local agent for the 
Standard Oil Co., is prepared to supply- 
dealers in adjacent towns from a tank 
cart, and Monday the team went to Stook- 
ton Springs. Mr. Sanborn says that under 
this arrangement retailers get a cleaner oil 
and at a lower price than when bought in 
barrels, and it is certainly more economi- 
cally and conveniently handled. The oil 
j comes here in tank cars, is run into the 
iron tank at the lower bridge, and from 
I that drawn into the tank carts. The towns 
I will be visited whenever a supply is needed. 
-North nr:lfast. i\ev. M. A. rarren of 
rrovidenoe, ii. I., preached in the church 
last Sunday, morning and evening. His 
sermons were able and forceful, and were- 
listened to with marked attention. Mr. 
Farren supplied our church pulpit during 
the summer of 1896, and his many friends 
were glad to see and hear him again. A 
few individuals of the society gave a lawn 
party last Friday evening at which ice 
cream was sold for the benefit of the 
church. The affair was a complete success. 
The annual fair and sale of fancy articles 
will be held in the church Thursday even- 
ing, Aug. 17th. The operetta, “Violet in 
Fairyland,” will be given, and ice cream 
and candy will be sold during the evening, 
— Miss Carrie Drier of Charlestown, 
Mass., arrived last Thursday, and is spend- 
ing her- vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
R. S. Drier. 
Dynamiting Fish. Last Sunday a gang 
of Italians were caught in the act of dyna- 
miting lish in Marsh river. The local dep- 
uty warden had had his suspicions aroused 
and had been watching the Italians for 
some time. Sunday morning when near the 
stream he heard an explosion and saw the 
water fly and hastening to the spot found 
the Italians busily engaged in picking up 
the dead fish, mostly suckers and chubs. 
There were some two dozen in the party 
and the warden was rather at a loss what 
to do, but lie arrested one and sent word to 
warden Walter I. Neal, who secured the 
names of 22 in the party. Then came the 
(juestion w hat to do with them. The penalty 
for using dynamite is a tine of $100 and “in 
addition thereto, two months imprisonment 
in the county jail for each offense.” As each 
individual concerned in the affair was liable 
it was evident that the lines could not be 
collected, while the contractor, who had 
about two more w'eeks’ work, said that if 
the men were sent to jail it would frighten 
off others. It was settled by the payment 
of $110 and warning the men against a rep- 
etition of the offense. 
I d We like best to call S 
; g scon’s emulsion j N a food because it stands so era- 5 
% phatically for perfect nutrition. ^ 
fi And yet in the matter of restor- d 
ing appetite, of giving new # 
strength to the tissues, especially # 
to the nerves, its action is that J 
of a medicine. ? 
y Send for free sample. ^ 
3 SCOTT & BOWXE, Chemists, 0 
% 409-415 Pearl Street, New York. 0 
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. J 
Excursions. St. Omer Commandery, 
Knights Templars of Waterville have en- 
gaged Orrin j. Dickey of this city to take 
charge of their annual pilgrimage this year. 
The trip will be made Aug. liith by 
special train from Waterville, taking the 
steamer Castine from Belfast to Crescent 
Beach, where dinner will be served at the 
Casino. Games and a clambake will con- 
stitute the program. The party will return 
to Belfast in the evening and go home by 
special train.Mr. Dickey announces an 
excursion to Castine for Friday afternoon 
from Northport and Belfast, giving several 
hours in Castine and a pleasant sail. 
Tuesday, Aug. 15th, he will give an excur- 
sion on the steamer Castine to Stockton, 
affording an opportunity to inspect the 
work of the Northern Maine Seaport R. R. 
terminal.Next Sunday Mr. Dickey has 
arranged to run a special train over the 
Belfast branch to connect with the special 
train on the main line for Portland and 
niH nroluiril Tli5u crixrna an itlpnl nnfinff 
for a cheap rate. Fare :o Portland $1.50, 
and to Old Orchard $1.75, for round trip. 
_Today, Thursday, Mr. Dickey takes a 
party from this city to Togus. Parties on 
this trip will be supplied with cards of ad- 
mission to Camp Cobb, the State muster 
grounds. 
New Advertisements. Harry W. 
Clark & Co., the Main street clothers, 
tailors and outliters, advertise a mark down 
sale of suits and overcoats, and are offer- 
ing men’s suits at $3.95, $6.95, $8.75 and 
$11.95 This sale is for the month of 
August and prices are for cash transac- 
tions only....The clearance sale of sum- 
mer shoes at Colburn’s shoe store, 81 Main 
street, is still going on — A. D. Chase & 
Son give an illustration of their rain coats 
this week....John S. Fernald, 26 Miller 
street, has magazines for sale and exchange, 
and is prepared to do book binding... *F. S. 
Holmes, real estate agent, offers for sale 
some very desirable properties... .See 
notice of Hollis Wentworth of Waldo, of 
town order lost... .Don’t forget the closing 
out sale by Fred A. Johnson. Masonic 
Temple....James H. Whitcomb of Morrill 
publishes a freedom notice....The Mc- 
Donald house on Northport avenue, a very- 
desirable property, is offered for sale—J. 
L. Bean or Searsmont publishes a card of 
thanks_See notice of town order lost — 
E. p. Frost, 74 Main street, advertises a 
great cut price sale of summer goods. The 
prices quoted speak for themselves. 
Special sale Saturday evening, August 12th, 
from 7 to 9 p. m., at the store of James II. 
Howes, Odd Fellows block.See notice 
to farmers by H. E. Wentworth, Sunny- 
side Farm, Waldo—J. Franklin Harris, 
eye-sight specialist, 97 High street. 
Housekeeper wanted at once. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
North Waldo Pomona Grange will meet 
with Northern Light Grange, Winterport, 
Ang. 16th. 
Seaside Grange will have a harvest feast 
next Saturday night and all are requested 
to provide for the table. 
For the meeting of Waldo County Grange 
in Knox August 15th the fare on the rail- 
road will be 1} cents per mile. The tickets 
will be on sale August 14th and 15th; good 
to return on the 16th. Secretary. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, began holding 
meetings last Saturday night after a four 
weeks’ recess. Although the attendance 
was small a pleasant evening was enjoyed. 
The brothers furnished a treat of candy and 
peanuts. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, 
resumed its meetings last Saturday evening 
after a month’s vacation. A supper was 
served. The program for the next meeting 
will be furnished by the gentlemen. 
Victor Grange holds its annual Field Day 
meeting, and will be joined by the Waldo 
County Pomona, on the Toothaker shore of 
Lake Quantabacook Tuesday, August 22nd. 
State Master Gardner and other public 
speakers will be present. Basket picnic. 
All are cordially invited 
An Escape From Two Explosions. 
Following is an extract from a private 
letter from California under date of Aug. 
7th: “Many of the crew of the Bennington 
were formerly on the Bangor with me. 
Among them was a big colored man named 
Turpin, who was always one of my survey- 
ing party. He was blown off the Maine in 
Havana harbor, without a scratch, and in 
the Bennington explosion also landed in 
the water and escaped without the slightest 
injury.” 
A Guaranteed Cure for Piles. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding ! KTxrrk*refund money if PAZO ! UlM MhNT fails to cure any case, no mat- 
u1 °/ ho^ lo,lg standing, in G to 14 days. ; Tirst application gives ease and rest. 50c I 
it your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in I 
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid by I ans Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
Liquor Seizure at Rockland. 
Rockland, Me., Aug. 4. City .Marshal rernald established a new record for him- 
self in enforcement work this afternoon, when he seized two lots of liquor at the Maine Central depot. There were208 quarts of whisky and rum. The liquor was billed for Jslesboro, but Marshal Fernald had pri- vate reasons for believing that its ultimate 
destination was not that fashionable sum- 
mer town. lie has libeled the liquor and lixed the date of hearing for Aug. 25. 
Mary Tucker Found Alive. | 
Rochester, X. 11., Aug. G. Miss Mary A. Tucker, the Providence school teacher for whom persistent search has been made since her disappearance from Camp Ossipee 
a week ago last Tuesday evening was found this afternoon in the woods of South Leba- 
non, Maine. She was greatly exhausted and emaciated, but her pulse was strong and hopes are expressed by her attending I physician that she will recover. 
Cholera morbus is readily cured with Brown s Instant Relief, which stops the 
pain ami removes the soreness, 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 
I A. D, CHASE & SON. I 
§ ESTABLISHED 1858. P. 0. BOX 1040. TELEPHONE 38-3. I 
■ Raincoats of the very latest design for fall and winter, 1905 m B and 1900, now on exhibition in our garment room, 2d floor. Her- B 
B rinbone or plain, proofed by the latest improved process. Colors ft 
B tan, olive, brown, oxford and mixed grey. All superbly made, B B 32 to 44 bust, 54 to 00 inches long. JB 
I RAINCOATS I 
l raincoats I 
E Garments sent on approval. 
■ May Manton Bazar Glove Fitting Patterns, 10c. jK ■ Mail orders executed at once. \ The most prominent location in Belfast. 
| CHASES CORNER. | 
Searsport Coal Co. 
WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS FOR 
Jhestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite Coal 
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED. 
6.85 PER TON AT WHARF. 
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be given for cash 
n 10 days. 
SEARSPORT COAL CO. 
Searsport, August 10, 1905.—32tf 
► ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ * 
1 GREAT 
Cut Price Sale 
...OF.... 
SUMMER GOODS 
NOW ON AT 
E. P. FROST’S 
|- =r—■- 
MEN’S 50c SHIRTS, NOW $ .38 
“ “ HATS. NOW .38 
“ 81.00 HATS AND CAPS, NOW .75 
“ 6.00 SUITS, NOW 4.00 
7.50 » NOW 5.00 
“ 10.00 “ NOW 7.00 
CHILD’S $3.00 NOW 2.00 
“ 4.00“ NOW 3.00 
5.00 NOW 4.00 
MEN’S $1.50 PANTS, NOW 1.19 
2 00 “ NOW 1.62 
10.00 RAIN COATS, NOW 7.50 
All other goods at cut prices during this 
sale. Be sure and see our good before pur- 
chasing. 
t.P FROST. 74 Main St, 
! Belfast Oper-a House, 
W. J. CLIFFORD.Manager 
MONDAY, AUG. 14. 






IN THE ROARING FARCE COMEDI 
Neighborly 
Neighbors 
PRICES 25. 35 AND 50 CENTS. 
WANTED 
A housekeeper at once. For full particulars 
apply to 
LESLIE C. FOLLETT. 
| ■i-tl 5I Church Street. Belfast. Me 
! NOTICE. 
I 1 wish to announce to the public that I v.ave 
succeeded to the practice of Dr. Job:; so ..-ns 
and make a‘specialty of examinin'! rim eve. ami 
fitting and furnishim; glasses. 
tt:;i O. s. VICKEKY. M. D 1 Office in the Mixer Block, Main street. Belfast. 
ismrs s p $3.95, $6.95j 
I —$8.75 and $11.95— ? 
! - i X Frl WICE a year we mark down our entire stock of ♦ 
X 111 Suits and Overcoats to cost, and in many cases ♦ 
♦ L»J lower than cost, to clear up the odds and ends. J 
♦ We make it a rule of our business never to carry our X X clothing from one season to another if we can help it. ♦ 
X We prefer to take a loss rather than do it. This gives ♦ 
♦ us a clean stock each season to show our critical patrons. X 
X Give us cash to use and EACH CUSTOMER IS A WALKING ♦ 
X ADVERTISEMENT FOR OUR STORE, as he has benefited his ♦ 
♦ pocketbook from 25 to 50 % on the articles he has bought of us. ♦ 
♦ Now this is our story in a nutshell: + 
♦ Our $ 15 and $ 16 Suits and Overcoats are marked down to $ 11.95. 4 
4 Our $12 to 13.50 Suits down to 8.75 and 9.75. ♦ 
♦ Our $8 to 10.00 Suits down to 6.95. 4 
4 Our $5 to 6.50 Suits down to 3.95- ♦ 
4 Boys’ Long Pants Suits $3.49,5,95 and 6.95, marked down from $5, $8 and 10. 4 ♦ $20,00 Custom Suits to order during this sale $15.95. 4 
4 Boys’ Knee Pants reduced to 19c., 39c. and 69c. ♦ 
4 Men’s and Boys’ Summer Caps reduced to 19c., 139c. and 89c. ♦ 
J Sweaters reduced from $2, 1.50 and 1.00 to 1.69, 1.29, 99c. 4 
4 Fancy Hose (2?c. grade) reduced to 19c. ♦ 
^ Boys’ Knee Pants Suits reduced to $1.49, 1.95, 2.95 3.95, marked from $2, 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00. ♦ 
4 $15.00 Rain Coats now $11.95. Boys’ Base Ball Flannel Play Suits was$1.00, now 69c. ♦ 
♦ Boys’ Khaki Suits reduced to $1.69. Men’s Khaki Suits, $3.50. 4 
♦ MARVELOUS VALUES IN HEN’S PANTS. 
^ $4.50 and 5.00 Pants reduced to $3.95 
^ 3.50 4.00 •• 2.95 
+ 2.50 3.00 1.95 and 2.35 
♦ 1.50 2.00 “ •• «• 1.29 and 1.6p 
^ We shall sell the best makes of Overalls at 45c. pair. 
+ The best makes of Working Shirts, black and white 
♦ stripe, and plain black andfancy light colored 
^ Shirts at 39c. 
The best makes ol Negligee Shirts at 79c. and 39c ▲ 
reduced from $ 1.00 and 50c. X 
Men’s Fancy Vests reduced from $2.00 to 3.UO, to ^ 
1.49 and 1.95. w 
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear reduced to 19c. J 
Men’s 50c. Underwear reduced to 39c. J 
Men’s Stiff Hats reduced trom $2.50 to $1.89 
Men’s Soft Hats reduced from $1.50 and 2.00 to 99c. „ „ X 
and SI.29. Men’s Straw Hats at HALF PRICE. CLOTHES TO FIT" w 
Men’s Steel Rod Umbrellas reduced to 49c. B. &. CO. ▼ 
Men’s Braces reduced to Ijc. ▼ 
♦ This sale lasts the month of August and prices are for cash transactions only. ♦ 
♦ Hail and stage orders can be sent, which will be filled carefully. ♦ ♦ Your money back if goods bought are not satisfactory on home inspection. No risk in anv event f ♦ because the same‘ fire ’em back” order goes that always holds good at our store. 4 
l GHARRY W. CLARK & CO.,ss- | 
| The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, Belfast, Me. X 
County Correspondence. 
8M11HTON (Freedom). 
Dr. Lee will speak at the selioolhouSs 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock until 
further notice_Fred Thurston spent Sun 
day at home.lohn Wentworth visitec 
his mother a few days last week... Mis! 
Jennie H owe and niece are spending theii 
vacation with Mrs. Lizzie Greeley—Mr 
and Mrs. >1. E. Busher are in Portland this 
week to attend the reunion of the 8th Me 
Kegimen t. 
SOVTH HOtiTVlLLG. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy McLain of West 
boro, Mass., were guests of his sister, Mrs 
Werner Bennett, last Sunday, llis em 
plover, Mr. HerbertJAdams, was with hiu 
and’ they are ou a two weeks vacation — 
Mr. S. Clapp has .moved into his new hornt 
the Win. B. Morse house_C. T. KandeL 
and family spent last Sunday in Waldo... 
The Prescott reunion will be held at tin 
home of J. L. Adams Saturday, Aug. 12th 
All connections are cordially invited to at 
tend. 
BIKXHAM. 
A number went to the Canaan bog foi 
blueberries and many bushels were picket 
in two or three days. It was said tha 
Wednesday there were 500 people there 
old and young, picking, and the next dai 
about 300, who came from all parts of tin 
surrounding towns, Pittsfield, Canaan 
Clinton, Fairfield Center, Waterville ant 
Burnham—The Fletcher mill has shu 
down on account of lack of water, and tin 
prospect is that it may remain so for somt 
time_Mrs. Lizzie M. Johnson of Bostoi 
is visiting Mrs. Helen M. Jones_A largt 
party from Pittsfield is occupying the cot 
tage’ of Mrs. Flora Erskine—Mr. ant 
Mrs. Leroy Libby are in Northport for s 
week or more_Mrs. 1. C. Libby frou 
Waterville has been visiting in town a fev 
days, but is now in Northport—Mr. ant 
Mrs. Sidelinger are enteitaining relative: 
from the west for a short time— Mrs 
Robert Estes of Waterville was in towi 
over Sunday and attended the meeting a 
Pond selioolhouse where a large audienot 
collected for religious services. Rev. J. H 
Lamb of Troy preached an interesting ser 
icon. 
MONROE. 
Prof. Kingsbury Bachelder of IPlisdale 
Mich., formerly of Newburgh, Me., nov 
professor of Greek in Hillsdale College, ae 
eompanied by his daughter, spent a yen 
pleasant day with Miss S. A. Mansur, 
schoolmate of his. They also called or 
friends in town one day last week — Mrs 
Merrill of Greenbush, formerly Mrs. Arte 
uius Conant, visited Mrs. L. W. Woodmai 
and other relatives the past week — Kev 
Mr. Lovering of Amesbury, Mass., whili 
on his summer outing, spent a few days ii 
this village and delivered a very line ser- 
mon at the church Sunday, Aug. Bth .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Staples of Belfas 
spent Sunday in town — Mr. William Chap 
man and Miss Inez Boyd front Springfield 
Mass., are visiting at Mrs. Cora Kicker’s 
— Mrs. Harriet Piper accompanied hei 
sister, Miss Anna L. Wildes, to Belfast fo: 
a few weeks’ visit — The W. C. T. U. tne 
with Mrs. R. W. Mayo last Friday — Tin 
Grange served ice cream and cake at theii 
hall Saturday evening and conferred de 
grees on one candidate ...Miss Lena N'yt 
goes to Bangor once a week to take mush 
lessons of oue of the finest music teacher: 
in that city... Mrs. Callie Dow and twi 
children from Chelsea, Mass., are visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Frank llanim — Arthui 
Ritchie, Esq., of Belfast was in town las 
week.The last examination of pupil: 
for entrance to the High school this lal 
will be held August 2Jd in the High schoo 
room in the town hall_Miss fatherin' 
Powers and her nephew, Edward J. Pow- 
ers. of Chelsea, Mass., are guests of Mrs 
Josie Braley. 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mr. and Mrs. Liuwood i’eirce and Mrs 
Wiggin of Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
James Peirce....Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wes 
cott of N'ortlifield, Vt„ are visiting relative 
here.... ilr. and Sirs. M. C. Proctor and so: 
Harry of Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
G. A. Avery.Miss Clara Allen of Provi 
deuce, R. P, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. J 
lleagaii.Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sliute an 
son jrus returned to their home in Brewe 
last Monday.-Mi. and Mrs. .Simeon Elii 
of Stockton Springs and Earl Winslow o 
Quincy, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs. L. D 
Berry last Sunday.Mrs. Orilla McMani 
is confined t" the house wiili a bad attaci 
of rheumatism.W. 1). Harrinian was i: 
Bangor last week on business.James E 
Berry was in Bangor one day last w-eek oi 
business-Miss Ada Littlefield of Winter 
port visited Mrs. M. A. Littlefield one da; 
last week.Mr. and Mrs. Everett l’eirci 
ami son Irving and daughter Evelyn visit 
ed relatives in Bangor last week.Mrs 
Willard Ginn entertained the II. IL Clul 
Aug. 2nd... ..The old home picnic will b 
held Aug. liilh in J. S. Harriman’s grove.. 
Mrs. Geo. Gruby and Michael Ryder visitei 
relatives in Frankfort last Sunday_Per 
eival Harding is at home from .Norwood 
Mass., on a visit to his mother, Mrs. France 
Harding.Willard Harding is at horn 
from N'ortlifield, Vt., visiting his mother 
Mrs. Jessie Harding.Albert Avery wa 
at home from Bangor and spent Sunda- 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Avery 
-Miss Clara Avery of Detroit, Michigan 
visited her cousin, G. A. Avery, last week 
SANDY POINT. 
Capt. J. P. Stowers ami wife recently 
arrived here from Havana. They were de 
laved in New York several days by the ill 
ness of Capt. Stowers there.Mrs. Join 
Littlefield of Boston is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Frank Krskiue.Mrs. Maun trou 
New York is with her father, Capt. B. F 
Piiee, for several weeks.Rev. B. B. Mer 
rill of skowliegan was here to attend tin 
funeral uf Mrs. Dolly Black.Miss Jennii 
Homer uf Bueksport spent several dayi 
here recently.Mr. Maurice French and 
wife from Boston are visiting his mother 
— Donald and Minerva Y'oung from Kus 
lindale, Mass., are spending their vaeatioi 
with ‘heir grandparents.Mrs. B. B. Mer 
rill and family of Skowliegan are at theii 
cottage here for a few weeks.Mr. Lewis 
Maun recently joined his wife here for a 
visit at Capt. Rice's.Mr. and Mrs. Free- 
man L.Shuteof Biddeford are visiting Mrs. Melinda Doe for a few weeks.Clifford 
French left by boat Saturday for Boston, where he has work.Frank French re- 
tun. ed to Stoneham, Mass., by Saturday's boat..... Messrs. Ethan Delano, Charles 
Newhali, Daniel Poore, William Moulton 
and Walter Houston of Stoneham and 
Charles Perkins of Natick, Mass., are en- 
joying a tent near the shore.Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Bowker and children of 
Brewer visited Capt. J. P. stower and wife 
recently.Mr. Harold Sawyer of Bangor 
was here Saturday with friends.Mrs. 
Burch and Miss Penniieldof New York are 
boarding at C. A. French’s.Wm. Grant 
has returned to South Boston, having spent his vacation here.The Castine Alumni 
camp nosed August 8th. Class day, Aug. 
1st, they entertained about sixty.Mrs. 
Jennie Watheu of Claremont, N. 11., is 
here with her mother for a visit.Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Perkins recently had as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dauforth of Bangor, 
Mrs. Frank Perkins and Miss Gertrude 
Perkins of Bueksport, Mrs. Partridge and 
Mrs. Clapp of N. Y., and several other 
friends... .Mrs. Sarah Clifford attended the 
summer school in Hampden.George 
Sliute, who is employed by J. W. Morse, is 
at home for a short stay.Miss Isabel 
Simmons from Somerville, Mass., is with 
11. 11. Morris for a while.Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Barlow, Mrs. Ira M. Cube and Mrs. A. 
W. Keating came from Nortlipurt Sunday in the Cube touring car for a brief stay with 
Mrs. W. P. Watts and family_The 
Monitor and Torpedo boats as they passed 
up the river Monday attracted the attention 
of all, both the natives and visitors_The 
concrete abutments are now ready for the 
steel spans and this week promises much 
advance on the railroad in this section_If 
those who have visitors or boarders, instead 
of criticising my writing, would send their 
names to Box 4, they would do me a great 
favor — The fifth party from the Univer- 
salist church Sunday school, Bangor, is now 
enjoying a week’s sojourn at the Hersey Retreat at Sandypoiut. Following are the 
members of the party: Mrs. C. W. Smith, 
George Smith, Delmont Griffin, Mrs. W. L. 
Reed, Harvey Reed, Wainwright Reed, Mrs. 
J. F. Russell, Eftie Russell, Ella Russell, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Averill, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Stockwell, Mrs. E. B. Eastman, Lola 
Eastman, Mrs. W. P. Logan and Lucy 
Logan. 
ISLESBORO. 
Miss Bessie EE. Paine of Lynn, Mass., 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Emery 
Bunker for two weeks, went to Belfast last 
week to visit Mrs. Charles F. Wildes_ 
Arthur C. Paine of Lynn, Mass., was the 
guest of Mrs. Emery Bunker from Tuesday 
I to Saturday of last week — An Euglish- 
man making bis first trip hereabouts called 
this place ls-les-bo-ro. 
LIBERTY. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Stevens announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ella Mabel, 
to Chester \Tirgil Dunklee of Nashua, N. 
El. The marriage will take place Aug. 16th. 
— Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Davey of Hyde E3ark, 
Mass., announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Julia Knowlton, to Leslie F. 
Hurd of this village.Mrs. Leonard 
Bumpers of Shirley, Me., and Miss Evelyn 
Fletcher of lloulton are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. C. B. Hoit_The fund for the repair 
of the church Is increasing rapidly. The 
majority of our citizens, whether Baptist or 
otherwise, feel it a privilege to keep the 
church building in the best of condition, 
and as it is the only church in the place 
other denominations use it freely whenever 
necessary. 
CENTRE MONTMLLE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Talnier of Massa- 
chusetts are visiting Mr. Palmer’s mother, 
Mrs. Clara Palmer_Mrs. Ella Brown and 
son of Belfast visited friends in town Sun- 
day.Miss Dora Brown of Belfast has 
been engaged as teacher in the Carter dis- 
trict for the fall term.Mr. Isaiah Allen 
of Liberty was in town Sunday.. .Augustus 
ISagley aud Mrs. Mary Edmunds went to 
Pittsfield last week, returning Saturday_ 
Mrs. Kit Stepheuson and her two children 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. Belle 
Wentworth.Robert Waterman and wife 
of Belfast visited his daughter, Mrs. Lizzie 
1 Thompson, last week.Frank Cushman 
bought two cows last week of Charles Ox- 
ton.The heavy rains of last week beat 
the grain down quite badly.George Ed- 
> munds is talking of putting in a separator 
for threshing grain, to be run by gasolene 
power. 
SEARSMONT. 
The Misses Knight and MeCorrisun are 
arranging with Mr. E. S. Piteher of Belfast 
for a concert to be given the latter part of 
this month. Last year these ladies gave us 
an opportunity of hearing the best musical 
ever in this town and we hope they will 
succeed in securing Mr. Pitcher for another. 
.A. G. Caswell attended the meeting of 
the State Board of Assessors in Belfast 
August'_'nd.Mrs. Lewis Poor and son 
llollis of North Adams, Mass., are the guests 
1 of Mrs. T. P. Moody.Mrs. True of Brew- 
er is the guest of Mrs. Martha Getcheli. 
Mrs. Mary Keene and daughter, Mrs. C. 
Johnson, of Waterville, arrived last Thurs- 
day.I). B. Cobb A Son have moved into 
the Wing store and V. A. Simmons into the 
Paine store. The courage and energy these 
firms are showing, and the talk of their re- 
building, is very encouraging to the towns- 
people.Miss Vera Knowlton of Boston 
is the guest of Miss Josephine Kuight. 
CENTRE LINCOLNVILLE. 
There will be a social at Grange Hall Fri- 
day evening, August 11th. A fine program 
will be furnished, followed by a sale of ice 
cream and cake—Rev. II. 1. Holt and wife 
of Wiscasset, who have been visiting at 
James Moody’s, have returned home. 
Norman Jones is at home on his vacation. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Churchill of Bos- 
ton are guests at E. T. Churchill’s.Miss 
■ Grace Miller of Brockton, Mass., is at home 
on a two weeks’ vacation_Mrs. Wing and 
sou John of Boston are boarding at the 
“Hillside,” J. C. Miller’s.Alton Cross 
and wife of Boston are visiting relatives in 
town-Amos Knight, a veteran stage driv- 
er, has bought the Belfast mail route and 
began driving the first of the month_This 
■ year has brought the greatest blueberry 
crop on record. Several hundred bushels 
have been picked by people in this place, 
, besides of scores of pickers have come from 
Searsmont, Liberty, Montville, Northport 
1 ami Belmont. The stage has carried a load 
to Belfast nearly every day for over two 
j weeks. The price started at I t cents and is 
now s cents per quart. Next year people 
will ship them to Boston. They are now l.n 
f cents at wholesale in Boston. 
■ SWANVILLE CENTER. 
; Tile fall term of school begins August 21. 
Tile school in No. 5 will be taught by Miss 
Atwood of Bucksport; in No. 1 A 2 by Miss 
: Stap es of Belfast, in No. 7 by Miss Clark 
■>f W iuterport. The High school will begin Nov. (i in district No. 1 A 2.Arthur Webb 
and w.fe of Massachusetts aie visiting his 
; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Webb.A little baby has taken up bis home with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Pattersou.Abraham Curtis has 
j bought tire Small farm of Charles Maiden. 
.Hobart and Harrison Cunningham, Ephraim Littlefield and II. P. White 
went fishing in Kendell pond, Brooks, one 
1 day last week and met with quite good suc- 
cess — Charles Riley has bought the hay 
on the Gideon Curtis farm and is cutting it. —Fred Curtis is on the sick list_Ed. 
Patterson has moved his family into the 
Davis house.Perley McKeen of Woburn, 
■ Mass., is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill.Mr. Coombs has 
bought a uew horse.Christine Benson, who lives with Mr. Coombs’ folks, celebrat- 
■ ed her 1 Jth birthday last Thursday. A tent 
was erected on the lawn, in which with a 
few of her schoolmates dinner and supper 
were partaken of. Mrs. Mary Robertson 
presented Christine with a birthday cake, and a pleasant day was enjoyed by all. Mrs. Herbert Maddocks is in very poor health this summer.Mr. II. P. White 
spent Sunday with his parents in Winter- 
port.Clarence Walker and friend from 
Farmington spent Sunday in Northport. Mrs. Waldron is making her home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Maiden. 
SWAN VITAE. 
The first of a series of Thursday evening 
dances at Cunningham’s Hall was a success. 
All enjoyed ihe improvements Mr. Cunning- 
ham has made—Miss Sarah Harris and 
Mrs. Celia Keene and daughter. Miss Carrie 
Keene, of Medford, Mass., are visiting in 
town — Miss Lillian Applin was a guest at 
Mr. J. W. Nickerson’s Sunday_Rev. 
John Sanders and wife of Dexter visited 
friends here recently_Mrs. William 
Wilson has returned to her home in Cam- 
bridge, Mass — Miss Nancy Nickerson is 
visiting old friends here—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Nickerson spent Sunday in Hampden. 
... Mr. Spearing and Miss Curtis of Mon- 
roe were guests of Master Kermit Nicker- 
son Sunday— Miss Edith Miller has gone 
to the White Mountains_Miss Doris 
Nickerson is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Libby, in Unity_Mrs. 
Frank Nickerson of Everett, Mass., is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Chase.Lost, between Searsport ami 
Swan Lake, a white sweater. The finder 
will please return it to Mrs. Mary F. Nick- 
erson— Mr. 1’erley McKeen is the guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morrill.....Mr. Frank Miller of Chelsea, Mass., is at W. S. Nickerson’s.The 
friends of Miss Ethelyu Moody are glad to 
hear she is still improving....Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Leveusellar of Waldo were in town 
Sunday — Mr. Lorrimer and Mrs. Evans 
of .Searsport were in town Sunday to attend 
the funeral of her cousin, Miss Ellen Nick- 
erson— Miss Ina Harbour, who has been 
the guest of Miss Hope E. Nickerson at 
Maple Terrace Farm, has returned to her 
home in Portland.... Miss Gracia McKeeue 
has returned to Woburn, Mass_Master 
McKinley Damm has returned from Hamp- den....Mr. and Mrs. Millet and daughter of Farmington, Me., have been guests at Mr. C. L. Walker’s—Miss Pbiebe Staples of Belfast is visiting in town_Mr. E. B. 
Greeley and wife, who have been at their 
old home, returned to Bar Harbor last Sun- 
day. They drove through with their hand- 
some span of sorrel colts_Master Edwin 
Greeley of Bar Harbor is stopping with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Holmes. 
I Give Honor to Whom it ig Dae. 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., cured me of Bright’s 
disease and Gravel. Four of the best phy- sicians had failed to relieve me. I have 
recommended it to scores of people with like success, and know it will cure all who 
try it.—Mrs. E. P. Mizner, Burg Hill, O. Price $1.00, all druggists; 6 bottles $8.00. 
| 
MANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 
i 
The wonderful power of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind Is not be- 
cause it is a stimulant, not because it 
is a palliative, but simply because it is 
the most wonderful tonic and recon- 
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the generative organs, positively 
curing disease and restoring health and 
vigor. 
Marvelous cures are reported from 
all parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures and physioians 
who have recognised the virtue of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it is due. 
If physicians dared to be frank and 
open, hundreds of them would acknowl- 
edge that thev constantly prescribe 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound in severe ease6 of female ills, as 
they know by experience it can be re- 
lied upon to effect a cure. The follow- 
ing letter proves it. 
Dr. S. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham 
Park, Fitchburg, Mass., writes : 
It gives me great pleasure to say that I 
have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound very efficacious, and often pre- 
scribe it in my practice for female difficulties. 
My oldest daughter found it very benefl- 
cial for uterine trouble some time ago, and my 
youngest daughter is now taking it for a fe- 
male weakness, and is surely gaining in health 
and strength. 
I freely- advocate it as a most reliable spe- 
cific in all'diseases to which women are sub- 
ject, and give it honest endorsement.” 
Women who are troubled with pain- 
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating 
(or flatulence), leucorrhoea, falling, in- 
flammation or ulceration of the uterus, 
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down 
feeling, dizziness, faintness, indiges- 
tion, nervous prostration or the blues, 
should take immediate action to ward 
off the serious consequences, and be 
restored to perfect health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs. 
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for further 
free advioe. No living person has had 
the benefit of a wider experience in 
treating female ills. She has guided 
thousands to health. Every suffering 
woman should ask for and follow her 
advice if she wants to be strong and 
welL 
MEGUNTICOOK GOLF CLUB. 
Its Course Said to Be One « f the Best in 
Maine. 
One of the institutions which has con- 
tributed greatly to the popularity of Cam- 
den, Me., as a summer resort, is the Me- 
guuticook Golf Club, which was organized 
in 1899. 
The elubhouse is located in a picturesque 
region near Lily pond and the bay, and is 
near the highway which leads to beautiful 
Beauchamp point. The structure is modest 
in external appearance, but is furnished in 
cozy luxury, and is the scene of many de- 
lightful social gatherings in the summer 
season. The main front of the building is 
: 95 feet long, but its piazzas represent an ex- 
I pause ol 2GG feet, and from them are to be | obtained as fine a view of ocean and muun- 
: tain scenery as the coast provides. 
; The main assembly room is 33x37 feet, 
i There is a ladies’ parlor 34x24 feet, and a 
| reading room 19x22 feet. The apartments are so arranged that they may be thrown 
I into one, making a tine dance hall, which is made particularly acceptable by the hard 
; wood floors. The house is provided with 
; large open liieplaces built of field stone. 
The building was erected two years ago and 
cost about §10,000. 
The golf course is the finest in that part of the State. It is a nine-hole course, with 
tine natural hazards. 
The club has four tennis courts, and is 
well equipped for other athletics. 
The president is Cliauncey Keep, a 
Chicago golf expert, and one of the pioneer 
summer colonists at Camden. The other 
officers, whu are mainly summer visitors 
from out of the State, are as follows: 
William J. Curtis, New Y’ork, vice pres.; 
Frederick Gilbert, Utica, treas.; Kev. 
j Henry Jones, Camden, sec.; Lawrence F. 
: Abbott, New York; W. J. Curtis, New 
York; E. F. Dillingham, Bangor; Dr. F. 
Foreheimer, C. T. Gallagher, Boston; 
Frederick Gilbert, Utica; William Burden, 
Chicago; W. F. Hooper, Fall River; Rev. 
Henry Jones, Camden; A. M. Judson, New 
Y'ork; Chauucey Keep, Chicago; Reuel 
Robinson, Camden; J. C. Straw-bridge, 
Philadelphia; E. J. Wardwell; Camden; 
Cyrus Curtis, Philadelphia, and G. B. 
Phelps, New Y'ork, board of governors; A. 
11. Chatfleld, Cincinnati; W. J. Curtis, 
Frederick Gilbert, A. M. Judson and 
Chauucey Keep, executive committee. 
The ladies comprising the house commit- 
tee are Mrs. E. J. Wardwell, Mrs. A. 11. 
Chatfleld, Mrs. W. J. Curtis, Mrs. C. W. 
Henry, Mrs. Chauucey Keep, Mrs. J. C. 
Straw-bridge, Mrs. A. M. Judson, Mrs. C. 
T. Gallagher, Mrs. W. F. Hooper and Mrs. 
W. H. Stalker. 
The active members of the club, not in- 
cluded in the above list, are as follows: 
C. H. Adams, Chicago; H. L. Alden and 
W. G. Alden, Camden; M. I. Arms, Cincin- 
nati ; E. E. Boynton, Camden; F. L. Bige- 
low, Boston; II. M. Bean, Camden; Watson 
Blair, Chicago; Mrs. H. B. Borland, Massa- 
chusetts ; Charles Bradbury, Belfast; E. F. 
Caldwell, Boston ; G. E. Carletou and R. W. 
Carletou, Roekport; Thomas Doliber, Bos- 
ton; F. H. Dillingham, Rev. L. D. Evans, 
Camden; F. W. Giftiu, New Y'ork; J. J. 
Herrick, Chicago; C. F. Hofer, Cincinnati; 
S. T. Kimball, Rockland; YV. W. Justice, 
Philadelphia; W. J. Latta, Philadelphia; C. II. McCormick, Chicago; N. T. Pulsifer, 
New Y ork ; E. J. Parker, Quincy, 111.: Col. 
Myron M. Parker, Washington ; J. R. Pres- 
cott, Boston ; Frank Reynolds, New Y'ork ; 
B. F. Smith, Rockland; H. L. Shepherd, Roekport; Prof. E. II. Sneath, New Haven ; E. P. Stone, Philadelphia; Mrs. C. Steven- 
son, Philadelphia, and Mrs. L. W. Wister. 
There will also be about 50 subscribing members the present season.— Boston 
Globe. 
The Shoe Situation. 
Prospect of stili higher prices for ma- 
terials necessitates conservative action by 
manufacturers of ooots ami shoes. New 
England producers of footwear are fully 
occupied on current deliveries, and it is ex- 
pected that the situation will be freed of 
the restriction before new contracts are re- 
quired. Plants are now closing out the last 
supplementary orders for summer styles 
and work on fall shoes will soon be general. 
Buyers are willing to place contracts at cur- 
rent quotations, but operators are reluctant 
to do business.—Dun’s Review, August 5th. 
Governor’s Day at Camp Cobb. 
It is expected that the annual meetiug of the Association of Governors and their 
staffs will be held at Camp Cobb, Augusta, 
today, August 10th. The following ex-Gov- 
ernors are expected to be present: lion. John F. Hill, Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh, Gen. 
Selden Connor, Hon. Llewellyn Powers, Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, Hon. Frederick Roble and Hon. 
Alonzo Garcelon. The latter gentleman, who has attained the age of 93 years, has 
just finished his haying,and can attend just 
as well as not. 
A Touching Story 
is the saving from death of the baby girl of 
Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. He writes: 
“At the age of 11 months, our little girl was 
in declining health, with serious Throat 
Trouble, and two physicians gave her up. 
We were almost in despair, when we resolv- 
ed to try Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. The first 
bottle gave relief; after taking four bottles 
she was cured, and is now in perfect 
health.” Never fails to relieve and cure a 
cough or cold. At R. H. Moody’s drug store; 
50c and $100 guaranteed. Trial bottle free. 
IP THE PENOBSCOT. 
_ 
Incident* of • Trip from Belfast to Bangor 
on Steamer City of Rockland. 
It wag a delightful day for the sail up 
river, and though the big fleecy clouds fly- 
ing swiftly overhead might have had a 
warning for the weatherwise they only 
added a charm to the ever lovely panorama. 
There were a few passengers waiting for 
the incoming boat, whose whistle had an- 
nounced her approach, and more people 
waiting to welcome friends home for their 
longed-for summer rest. The City of Rock- 
land was not loug in making a landing and 
after the line of expectant people with hap- 
py faces had filed through the narrow gang- 
way, the “all aboard” sounded its warning 
and the familiar decks were once more un- 
derfoot. A camp chair advantageously- 
placed in the stern where the breeze was 
not too noticeable, and where a good view 
in all directions could be secured, was found 
and comfort assured for the trip. 
The town and the bay never looked love- 
lier than ou that Thursday morning. The 
bright blue of the waters were a reflection 
of the still brighter blue overhead, which 
was relieved by the dead white of the 
clouds, which in turn made patches of al- 
ternate sunlight,and shadow ou the roof- 
tops and the green foliage of the town which 
many of us are proud to call home. As 
Belfast was left behind and the passengers 
settled down until the next lauding, inter- 
est in the people on board superseded that 
in the landscape, aud one’s first thought 
upon looking about the boat was, “what a 
number of children 1” And certainly they 
wfirfi hv far t.ho most intorostinsr nasspn&rers. 
There were two tiny boys in sailor costume 
who, accompanied by their grandmother, 
were bound on a visit up-river. They were 
active little chaps, and one of them invented 
a novel method of locomotion which gave 
them both, and the spectators as well, a 
great deal of pleasure. He sat astride a 
camp stool and by a series of jerky, lifting 
motions, travelled across the deck in a 
bumpy, undulating fashion, which is not 
recommended to those over eight, but w hich 
was certainly productive of much joy to the 
two. The younger one, on information in- 
tent, asked bis grandmother what made the 
boat stop at one of the river landings. Be- 
fore she had time to answer, the brother, 
evidently not more than a year older, and 
not more than an inch taller, scornfully 
informed him that it was “ve anchor.’ 
Not satisfied the little one inquired whal 
the anchor was for, and to the amuse- 
ment of his hearers be was quickly answer 
ed, “To anchor wiv, of course.” Appar 
ently in deference to the laugh which wenl 
:, around the oracle was kind enough to add 
condescendingly, “Vey frows it over and il 
ticks in ve mud.” His small brother wa: 
satisfied, and so was everybody else, s< 
they both continued their journey across 
the deck, adding to that longer ones by the 
more prosaic methods of walking or run 
ning, until their weary guardian captured 
them aud sitting them down as hard as the 
red velvet cushions of the saloon chairs al- 
lowed, bade them to “see if they couldn’l 
keep still for a minute.” There they sal 
and faced each other, mournful-eyed, for a 
few moments, only to arise noiselessly tc 
investigate the entrancing curved door neai 
at hand, which pulled in and out, aud the 
knob of which would wiggle most fasci 
natingly if one worked-it just right. Fron 
there it was only a step out of doors U 
; freedom, where grandmothers ceased frmr 
j troubling, until they wake up to the fad 
: that their charges are gone—and the mosl 
I dangerous places can be sought out with a 
I light heart and no irritating hand on one’s 
; miliar. 
j There were two red-cheeked, bright-eyed 
! little Irish maidens, whose constant de- 
! mands fur “parpar” were answered by 
; their pink-cheeked little mother, who beg- 
ged them to “go off and play, and lave par- 
i par some peace av his life.” They were 
stout, hearty .little girls, and their play, 
which was inclined to be a bit rough, at- 
! traded the attention of a tiny golden-haired 
; little creature who, with her blue-ribboned, 
1 white gown and fluffy white hat, might have 
stepped out of a Fanny Y. Cory picture, 
; and who demanded to be takeu over to “see 
the children,” safe under her father’s es- 
! cort. 
j There was a little family of three, under 
the care of a tired mother. A curly haired 
1 little boy kept a helpfully watchful eye 
j on the smaller sister, who seemed to 
1 have solved the problem of perpetual mo- 
tion, while the baby, apparently about a 
year old, took up the mother’s entire atten- 
j tion. lie was at just that stage of the 
| game when he was too tired to be amused, 
| too tired to go to sleep, too tired even to keep 
I Quiet, too tired to do anything except howl 
\ and sQuirm and he exercised those 
| privileges until the patience of everybody 
j except that of his weary mother was 
exhausted. There was a little boy, olad all 
in brown, evidently travelling alone with 
his father for the first time. There were 
tiny babies, and middle-aged babies and 
older babies. There were children of all 
sorts and conditions, and young people of 
all ages without number. Of course there 
were older people as well, but they were 
overwhelmed in number as well as in other 
ways and served mainly as “supers” on the 
stage for the most part. 
One nicely dressed young girl was noticed 
reading a paper covered novel of the 
sentimental variety, and she was doubt- 
less as surprised as were the chance listen- 
ers when an elderly lady who happened to 
be near her, after glancing at her and then 
at the title of her book, said in a positive 
tone, “you don’t look like that kind of a 
girl; you had better throw that overboard 1". 
There was too much going on around one 
for attention to be concentrated even on a 
favorite magazine, for when the people near 
failed to be interesting the familiar banks 
of the river always yielded some new 
beauty to the observer, and the time went 
fast. The shower which had been threaten- 
ing came as the tedious turning around 
process at the wharf in Bangor was in 
progress, but it was not heavy enough to 
trouble those anxious to get ashore where 
friends were waiting to greet the fortunate 
uuco. 
Captain Hartford’s Body Found. 
Bangor, Maine, August 4. When shown 
the despatch today containing the account 
of the finding of the body of an unknown 
man off Cape Ann Thursday, Mrs. Orrin 
Hartford of Hampden said that it was un- 
doubtedly that of her husband, who had 
been missing from his home since Friday, 
July 2lst. All of his handkerchiefs were 
marked with the initial “H” and the de- 
scription fits that of Captain Hartford per- fectly. She expected that her son, Albert 
Hartford of Boston, would call and positive- 
ly identify the remains of his father. Cap- tain Hartford disappeared from his home 
in Hampden, leaving a note behind saying 
that he was tired of life and would commit 
suicide by jumping from the Bangor and 
Boston boat between Monhegan Island and 
Cape Ann. The body will probably be 
brought here for burial. 
PROHIBITION IN WALDO COUNTY. 
Wh»t Sheriff Carleton and HU Deputies 
Are Dolus to Enforce the Daw. 
Sheriff Carleton keeps busy and conies 
pretty near being in two places at once. He I 
has visited several towns iu the county 
recently and made two seizures in lielfast 
last Thursday. In going down Main street 
he noticed a truck team delivering a barrel 
at the Commonwealth stable, and having 
his suspicions aroused visited the place 
later and found that the barrel, which con- 
tained lager, had been carried into the 
house and placed in a refrigerator. The 
sheriff took charge qf it. Dropping casual- 
ly into the Phoenix House later he witness- 
ed a single sale of whiskey by the pro- 
prietor and seized the bottle from which it 
was served, and found, and seized, in an ad. 
journing room quite a quantity of whiskey 
and rum in jugs and bottles. Following is 
t.h« (tifiiuicifinD i- 11_ 
cases: 
August 1. Roland G. Thurston of Burn- 
ham was tried for being intoxi- 
cated and disorderly at the M. 
C. R. R., station in Burnham, 
before T. J., F. W. Brown, Jr., 
at Brooks, and was sentenced 
to pay $1 and costs amounting 
to about 622. 
August 4. Winfield S. Edminster was ar- 
raigned before the police 
court on a search and seizure 
made by Sheriff Carlton and 
Deputy Ellis at the l’hoenix 
Thursday afternoon. He was 
sentenced to pay 6100 aud 
costs and 00 days "in jail from 
which he appealed to the S. J. 
C. Edminster was also sen- 
tenced to pay 650 and cost and 
30 days in jail for a single sale 
found at tne same time, from 
which he also appealed. August 5. Fred M. Staples was before 
J udge Rogers on a search aud 
■» seizure case and was sentenced 
to pay the usual penalty, from 
which he appealed. This was 
the sequel to a search and 
seizure made last Thursday by 
Sheriff Carleton when lie took 
120 bottles of lager beer just 
received at the Commonwealth 
Hotel. 
Deputy Sheriff Gray brought 
Mrs. Roland G. Thurston ot 
Burnham before Judge Rogers 
for attempting to resist Con- 
stable Joseph Jones of Burn- 
ham*™ arresting her husband 
last Sunday night at Burnham 
Station. Mrs. Thurston was 
discharged as the evidence was 
not strong euough to prove the 
charge. 
Daniel Jones uf Burnham 
was arraigned at the police 
court on two warrants alleging 
single sales of intoxicating 
liquors. From one of these he 
was discharged and on the 
other he was found guilty and 
sentenced to pay 650 and costs 
and 30 days in jail, from which 
he appealed to the next term of 
S. J. C. W. H. McLellau ap- 
peared for the defendant in 
this case. 
It appears from the evidence 
that several young men near 
Burnham Station have been in 
the habit of sending away and 
having liquor come bv express 
and it is probable that many of 
them in distributing the same 
on its arrival have been guilty 
of violating the prohibitory 
law. 
Oppose Resubmission. 
icuipriailTC 111 IMU 
Orchard under the auspices of the W. C. T. 
U., resolutions were adopted Aug. 3d re- 
affirm,ng support of the Maine prohibitory 
liquor law, opposing resubinission of the 
prohibitory amendment, and praising Gov. 
Cobb's course in the enforcement question. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national president 
of the W. 0. T. U., made an address in 
which she said the organization would op- 
pose renewal of the resubinission move- 
ment, because it would be a needless waste 
of time and energy to resubmit the question 
of prohibition to the people of Maine. The 
vote would be overwhelmingly in favor of 
continuing the present law. 
Peculiar Disappearance. 
,l. D. Runyan of Rutlerville, 0., laid the 
peculiar disappearance of his painful 
symptoms of indigestion and biliousness, 
to Dr. King’s New Life Pills. lie says: 
“They are a perfect remedy for dizziness, 
sour stomach, headache, constipation, etc.’’ 
Guaranteed at R. H. Moody’s drug store, 
price 25c. 
Libby Family Reunion. 
The second annual reunion of the Libby 
family will be held at the casino at Cape 
Porpoise on Wednesday, August 23, in the 
forenoon and afternoon. All members of 
the Libby family, including connections by 
marriage, are cordially invited to be present. 
Cape Porpoise is reached hourly by electric 
cars from Springvale, Sanford, Keunebunk, 
Kennebunkport, West Keunebunk, liidde- 
ford and Saco. At the meeting held last 
year it was voted that any descendant of 
Deaoon Benjamin Libby, or any member of 
their families, may become a member of the 
association upon the payment of twenty-five 
cents to the secretary, Mrs. Xoah W. Ran- 
dell, Berwick, Me. 
Fiendish Sufffering 
Is often caused by sores, ulcers and cancers, that eat away your skin. Win. Bedell of 
Flat Rock, Mich., says: “1 have used Buck- 
len’s Arnica Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and 
Cancers. It is the best healing dressing 1 
ever found.” Soothes and heals cuts, hums 
and scalds. 25c at R. II Moody’s drug 
store; guaranteed. 
Annual Reunion 31st Maine. 
The annual reunion of the veterans 
of the 31st Maine Volunteer infantry 
will be held Sept. 13th in Bangor. The 
meetings will be at B. II. Beale post 
hall, Columbia street. Many of the 
members of this historic regiment live 
in Bangor now and it is but fitting that 
the reunion should be held there. A 
number of members of this regiment 
were at one time members of the 
Second Maine. Last year, at the an- 
nual reunion, about 35 out of the 
original 250 or more members of the 
regiment were present. While no 
doubt a number of those present a year 
ago will be unable to be with the other 
veterans this year it is hoped that on 
account of having the reunion in Bau- 
gor enough members will be on Land 
who were unable to attend last year to 
keep the number up to that of a year 
ago. The program has not yet been 
arranged but will be announced in a 
few weeks. 
To Holders Of 
ATHOL WATER CO. 
FIRST MORT. 
5% BONDS. 
The Town of Athol having seized the 
property of this Company by a process 
similar to that of Eminent Domain, the 
holders of the bonds may have them 
cashed or may exchange them for other 
equally good securities on favorable 
terms by application to 
■BASON & MERRILL, 
Portland, Maina. 
P. O. Box SOS. 
Some Poems by John Hay. 
The Stibbup Ccp. 
My short and happy day is done; 
The long aud lonely uight conies on, 
And at my door the pale horse standi 
To carry me to distant lands. 
His whinny shrill, his pawing hoof, 
Sonnds dreadful as a gathering storm ; 
And 1 must leave this sheltering roof 
And joys of life so soft and warm. 
Tender and warm the joys of life— 
Good friends, the faithful and the true; 
My rosy children aud my wife, 
bo sweet to kiss, so fair to view. 
So sweet to kiss, so fair to view. 
The uight conies ou, the lights burn blue; 
And at my door the pale horse stands 
To bear me forth to unknown lands. 
LITTLE BREECHES. 
X don’t go uiucb on religion, 
1 never ain’t had no show ; 
But I've got a middlin’ tight grip, sir, 
On the handful o' things I know. 
I don’t pan out on the prophets, 
And free-will, aud that sort of thing— 
But I b’lieve in God and the angels 
Ever since one night last spring. 
1 come into town with some turnips, 
And my little Gabe come along— 
No four-year-old in the country 
Could beat him for pretty and strong. 
Peart and ehippy, and sassy, 
Always ready to.swear and fight— 
Ami I'd larnt him to chaw terbaeker 
Jest to keep bis milk-teeth white. 
The snow come down like a blanket 
As I passed by Taggart’s store; 
I went in for a jug of molasses 
And left the team at the door. 
They scared at something and started— 1 I heard one little squall, 
| And hell-to-split over the prairie 
Went team, Little Breeches, and all. 
i Ilell-to-split over the prairie! 
| 1 was almost froze with sheer, 
i But we rousted up some torches, 
_r. _ •_ »• .... 
At last we struck horses and wagon, 
Snowed under a soft, white mound, 
Upset, dead beat—hut of little Uabe 
No hide nor hair was found. 
And here all hope soured on me, 
Of my fellow-critters’s aid— 
1 jest Hopped down on my marrow-bones, Crutch-deep in the snow, and prayed. 
By this the torches was played out," 
And me and Isrul l'arr 
Went off for some wood to a sheepfold 
That he said was somewhar thar. 
We found it at last, and a little shed 
Where they shut up the lambs at night, 
We looked in and seen them huddled thar. 
So warm, and sleepy, and white. 
And thar sot Little Breeches and chirped, 
i As peart as ever you see, 
“I want a chaw of terbacker, 
I And that’s wliat’s the matter of me.” 
How did he git thar ? Angels. 
| He could never have walked in that storm, 
They jest stooped down and toted him 
! To whar it was safe and warm. 
And 1 think that saving a little child. 
And fotcliing him to his own, 
Is a durned sight better business 
Than loafing around the Throne. 
JIM BLUDSO, OF THE PRAIRIE BELLE. 
Wall, no! I can't tell where he lives. 
Because he don’t live, you see; 
Leastways, he’s got out of the habit 
Of livin’, like you and me. 
Whar have you been for the last three 
years, 
That you haven’t heard folks tell 
How Jimmie Bludso passed in his checks 
The night of the Prairie Belle? 
He weren't no saint—them engineers 
Is all pretty much alike— 
tine wife in Natchez-Under-the-IIill 
And another one here, in Pike ; 
Keeriess man in ms tain was Jim, 
! And an awkward mail in a row, 
But lie never flunked and he never lied— 
I reckon lie never kuowed liow. 
And this was all the religion he had 
To treat his engine well; 
I Never be passed on the river, 
To mind the pilot’s bell: 
! And if ever the l’rairie Belle took tire— 
j A thousand times he swore 
1 He’d hold her nozzle agin the bank 
| Till the last soul got ashore. 
| All boats has their day on the Mississipp, 
I And her day come at last— 
The Movastar was a better boat, 
But the Belle, she wouldn’t be passed, 
And so she come teariu’ along that night— 
The oldest craft on the line— 
With a nigger squat on her safety valve, I And her fnrnace crammed, rosin and pine. 
The fire bust out as she dared the bar, 
i And burnt a hole in the night, 
I And quick as a flash she turned, and made 
For that wilier bank on the right. 
I There was runnin’ and cursin', but Jim 
| yelled out, 
j Over all the infernal roar, 
j “I’ll hold her nozzle agin the bank 
Till the last galoot’s ashore." 
Through the hot, black breath of the buru- 
i in’ boat 
| Jim Bludso’s voice was heard, 
And they all had trust in his ousseduess, 
And know’d he would keep his word. 
And. sure’s you're born, they all got off 
Afore the smokestacks fell— 
And Bludso’s ghost went up alone 
In the smoke of the Prairie Belle. 
ITe weren’t no saint—but at jedgmeut 
I’d run my chance with J im, 
’Lougside of some pious gentlemen 
That wouldn't shook hands with him. 
lie seen his duty, a dead sure thing— 
And went for it tbar and then 
And Christ ain’t a-goin’ to be too hard 
On a man that died for men. 
MY CASTLE IN SPAIN. 
There was never a castle seen 
j So fair as mine in Spain ; It stands embowered in green. 
i rowning tne gentle slope 
Of a hill by the Xenil’s shore, 
A ml at eve its simile flaunts o'er 
The storied Vega plain, And its towers are hid in the mists of Hope ; 
And I toil through years of pain 
Its^jlimnieriug gates to gain. 
In visions wild and sweet 
Sometimes its courts I greet; 
Sometime in joy its shining halls 
I tread with favored feet; 
Hut never my eyes in the light of day 
Were blessed with its ivied walls, 
Where the marble white and the granite 
grey 
Turn gold alike when the sunbeams play. 
When the soft day dimly falls. 
I know in its dusky rooms 
Are treasures rich and rare, 
The spoil of Eastern looms, 
And whatever of bright and fair 
Painters divine have caught and wo n 
From the vault of Italy’s air ; 
White gods in I’hidian stone 
People the haunted glooms ; 
And the song of immortal singers 
Like a fragrant memory Ungers, 
lknow, in the echoing rooms. 
Hut nothing of these, my soul 
Nor castle, nor treasures, nor skies, 
Nor the waves of the river that roll 
With a cadence faint and sweet 
In peace by its marble feet— 
Nothing of these is the goal 
I"or which my whole heart sighs. 
’Tis the pearl gives worth to the shell— 
The pearl I would die to gain ; 
F’or there does my lady dwell, 
My love that I love so well— 
The Queen whose gracious reign 
Makes glad my castle in Spain. 
Her face so pure and fair 
Sheds light in the shady places, 
And the spell of her girlish graces 
Holds charmed the happy air, 
A breath of purity 
Forever before her flies. 
And ill things cease to be 
In the glance of her honest eyes, 
Around her pathway flutter, 
Where her dear feet wander free 
In youth’s pure majesty, 
The wiugs of the vague desires; But the thought that love would utter 
In reverence expires. 
Not yet I not yet shall I see 
That face which shines like a star 
O’er my stormswept life afar. 
Transfigured with love for me. 
Toiling, forgetting and learning 
V\ ith labor and vigils and prayers, Pure heart and resolute will, At last I shall climb the hill 
And breathe the enchanted airs 
Where the light of my life is burning Most lovely and fair aud free, 
Where alone in her youth and beauty. And bound by her fate’s sweet duty, Unconscious she waits for me. 
Couldn’t Eat—^ 
Even Bread Distressed 
Groveville, Me., March 20. 1Qr 
■Dear Friends:— 
Two years ago I was vivt-„. brother, Mr. Wm. D. Soule, mr j 
Maine. While there I had’a ,:i<' 
vere attack of indigestion, i 
eat even a piece of bread with 
ing a great deal of distress, .. V 
er was taking "L. F.” Bittc; 
time and wished me to trv •' 
did so, and before I had tah 
bottle I got relief, could cat ,..:i 1 
and began to gain in flesh. 
Very truly yours, 
MRS. LENA C L 
A normal, healthy digest: 
less. But the True "L F. 
Bitters has cured hundred- 
only 35 cents a bottle at all g 
are caused by Indigestion, if H, little too much, cr if you are • 1 
attacks of Indigestion, you have 
had shortness of breath, rapid he. 
heartburn or palpitation cf the f 
Indigestion causes the s*. 
expand —swell, and puff up ap- t 1 
heart This crowds the heart 
feres with its action, and in the ,A' 
time the heart becomes dise 
Kodo! 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat. takes the * 
of the heart, and contributes r. -.r.er.L 
strength and health to every o.v»- 
body. Cures Indigestion, Dysp §cur Stomach, Inflammation of t 
membranes lining the Stomach a- 
tive Tract,Nervous Dyspepsia ar- 
of the Stomach. j 
After ••ting, my food would distress m* 
jny heart palpitate and l would bee:.- Finally I a bottle of Kodol and it pa 
diate relief. After using a few botter *.' 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. P«-, s 
I had stomach trouble and was In 3 v. .. > 
had heart trouble with it 1 took k )W‘;, Cure for about four months and it c. 
D. KAUEL3, N vrsda 0 
Digests What You Eat 
Prepared It r,-~us 
oratory if E L-V:tt j 
K H. MOODY. DIM < .1, i 
“Ask for the 1905 Kodn Aini- Jt. 





Powerful t f 
And Weli ! 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Ft.-- 1.. 
to all ages and b.un .- 
lief in ail cases can-x1 b v mp -,i■ 
Euch as Kidn<>> Ki.imito 
plaints; cures ( onsiijmti.;n 
peculiar to women. 
It proves successf ;1 in c:»s*-s 1 
dues have totally failed. N«> \ 
as long as this remt iy :su;.:r i 
keu record of s o -s T-t 
won hosts of v -im friends. 
Are you Entering from a: 1 
the causes mentioned? Tftv, in » 
staked lus personal and prof. -.- 
the statement that Jr'avoriu* li< 
good., bend for a free trial j 
taining valuable medieui advice 
various diseases. Write a!-<> f 
for Undine out if you have 
Dr. I>}»\ i<i Kcrui.-dv's > ■!!«. I- I 
REMEMBER, the i'ii.I n 
iiedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, j N. Y.,and the prue is SI .«H> 
all druggists in tno Umud b { 
foreigu countries. \ 
(Trues X ELIXIR Theoa'v «ur. -afe, mirrly worn... in oliiUreu u. PK. J. K. I 1U F A to 
B. H. S. 
THE MERCURY 
NEATLY BOUND IN ONE 
For so Oe' ts 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 26 W 
til! 
I" '• 
postal card and you will r» ■ ;\ 
WAl/m, ; 
lyr6 Corner Cross and \ 
For Sale Ch 
A custom made, state prN- j 
attached. The carnage i> m 
and will l>o sold at a hargaii ! 
Till: Mi 
27tf or at 1 j 
V \ 
for the County Waldo, m \u 
day of July. A. D. 1h». j 
VVELEKE L. HASKEl.l. j 
1J in said County, having pro-- \ 
representing that she and W:!;.»■■' ? 
Tracy Walker are the heirs. In 
states, of Araliue H. Littletiel.i. 
Springs, in said County of M > 
left real estate in said Count.\ -i " 
In said petition, praying that Sn 
thew, or some other suitab!- 
licensed to sell at private or pul- 
vey said real estate for the purp<->< I 
petition. \ 
Ordered, That the said pet it i--i< 
ill persons interested by c.au.-n 
^rderto be published thiee week' 
che Republican Journal, a newspai 
Belfast, that they uiay appear at ; 
co be held at Belfast,'within and : 5 
:>n the 12th day of September, A I! 
>f the clock before noon, and sh«-w 
chey have, why the iprayer of ! 
should uot be granted, the first publi. j 
lot less than thirty days prior t«* \ 
pointed for said lieariug. 
UEO. E. JOH N SO \ 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltim *»• 
01j VITAL STATISTICS 
Marriages, Births and Divorces 
^ recording to Official Figures. 
\ h Young, registrar of vital 
has submitted to the Gover- 
ned the 12th annual report 
the births, marriages, di- 
deaths which were register- 
■ iuring the year 1903. 
cr of births registered for 
less than in the preceding 
■ imber of marriages inuin- 
irs married) during the year 
| ich was 295 larger than the 
ar. The number of deaths 
the State in 1903 was 11,009; 
than in the preceding year 
1 nth the previous year. Among 
...sos of death there were 74 
: tluenza, 70 more from dis- 
•, nervous system, 08 more 
cal diseases, 03 more from 
er. 02 more from nephritis 
•'> disease, 69 more from 
c ough, 50 more from diseases 
more from rheumatism, 12 
plieumonia, 9 more from 
more from measles, and 5 
scarlet fever. On the other 
was a smaller number of 
the following causes: from 
s in all its forms, 89 fewer; 
itis, 32; from peritonitis, 
n cancer, 17. 
number of births for the 
| divided as follows: 
: • remales, 7003; not stated, 
a rentage was as follows: 
;j; foreign, 3052; one par- 
nO; not stated, 107. The 
.-I 1000 was 20.81 percent. 
c number of marriages was 
•d as follows; Groom and- 
Vmerican, 4501; groom and 
foreign, 054; groom Ameri- 
:dt foreign, 174: groom for- 
hride American, 534; not 
The marriage rate per 1000 
cent. 
number of deaths was 11,- 
1 as follows: Males, 5029; 
7-; not stated, 2. The par- 
s iuuows: -untillean, vmzo; 
not stated. 172. The death 
was 15.85 per cent. The 
'irtlis over deaths during 
.> 1121. The number of liv- 
born was 14,453, and tlie 
dill births, (’77. 
hole number of living chil- 
led the sex was certified, 
ales and 7033 were females. 
I is the sex was not stated, 
girls born there were 105.3 
irth-rate ol living children 
.e was 20.81 for each 1000 of 
The average birth-rate in 
or 1000 population was 21.42 
■ d with 20.52, the birth-rate 
d the State. 
rate of the different coun- 
widely. As it invariably has 
year since the registration 
is the highest in Aroostook, 
elowest in Waldo, 11.25. 
unties, Aroostook. Franklin, 
uobscot, Piscataquis, Wash- 
! York, the birth-rate was 
of the whole State. 
| tal births in the State, 59.73 
ore of native parents; 21.12 
were of foreign parentage; 
nt. were of parents one of 
o foreign; while of 1.16 per 
itionality was not stated, 
county had the largest per- 
•i native-born parents, to wit, 
cut., and only 0.73 per cent, 
noth parents were foreign- 
I coin followed with 88.78 per 
i ative parentage, and only 2.31 
■a which both parents 'were 
'i'll. 
; cock county, in 87.43 per cent. 
L'ths the parents were native- 
in 2.81 per cent., foreign-born, 
x. the percentage of native- 
cuts was 79.11; in Somerset, 
mutual, muz; auu in r lsoaia- 
ratively liigli percentages of 
■ rn parents are found in An- 
county, 43.71 per cent.; in 
per cent.; in Cumberland, 
■eut.; and in Kennebec, 22.42 
mg the percentage of the 
oir twenty cities with that of 
■i the State, we find that, in 
i".'2 per cent, of the births 
meriean parentage, while in 
arts of the State, the per- 
American-born children was 
west percentage of foreign- 
-nts was in Biddeford, 06.54; 
■wistou, 59.45. 
worth only 1.61 per cent, of 
had both parents foreign- 
d in Belfast there were no 
irths. 
rest number of births in any 
was 1364 in April, the small- 
"> in December; the largest 
total was 3,937 in the second 
be smallest, 3,150 in the last 
The three consecutive months 
the largest number of births 
were March, April, and May, 
ISO twin-births occured; in 
es the twins were both boys; 
'h girls; in 62, a boy and a girl, 
nstance the sex was not stated, 
■ises the parentage was Ameri- 
foreign; in 31 instances the 
-e was mixed; and inf it was 
1. Of the 360 children, 327 
n alive, and 33 were still-born, 
pieton a triple birth occurred; 
dd Town. 
•f77 still-born children, 383 
es and 275 were females. In 
x was not stated. With the 
of six still-births, as to which 
ity of the mother was not 
were of American mothers, 
■ '•re of foreign mothers. 
icesi numuer ot still-births oc- 
Aroostook and Cumberland 
i and-S8, respectively; while 
'■urn number, 15, was reported 
iquis county. 
test number of still-births, 07, 
ined in March and April; the 
number was in November. 
rriage-rate was highest in Ox- 
mty than elsewhere in the 
eing for that county 21.40 per 
be lowest marriage-rate, that 
per 1,000, was in Lincoln county. 
•' 0,103 records of marriage in 
ere was a statement of birtli- 
n .73 per cent, the groom and 
re both American; in 11 per 
nth were of foreign birth; in 8 
t the groom was American and 
ie of foreign birth; while in 8 
t. a foreign and American bride 
uited. 
nrgest number of marriages, 813, 
lemnized in June, while the 
-t number in any one mouth, 327, 
ui.-d in March. 
argest number, both of grooms 
ides, was between 20 and 25 years 
'Vrhile under 15 years of age, 14 
were married; in the age-period 
urs there were 212 grooms and 
ides; in the period 20-25 years, 
en and 2,337 women were mar- 
from 25-30 years, 1,771 men and 
"omen; from 30-35, 753 men and 
; men; from 35-40, 410 men and 260 
."•'"Hi: from 40-45, 291 men and 150 
(.■*■"; from 45-50, 177 men and 109 
"en; from 50-55, 113 men and 77 
from 55-60, 71 men and 37 
..'"Hi; from 60-70, 118 men and 52 
.'"'Hi; from 70-80, 27 men and 6 
tl!J'lleii; over 80, 2 men. The age of 6 ~00ms and 10 brides was not stated. 
In 5,228 marriages, the groom was 
older than the bride; while in 972 the 
bride was the elder; 834 widowers and 
587 widows were remarried; 301 men 
I and 337 women were remarried after having been divorced from a former 
I marriage. 
The report shows that 5,055 men and 
; 5,263 women were married the first 
time; that 1009 men and 845 women 
were married the second time; that 101 
men and 76 women were united in the 
third marriage; that 21 men and 4 
women contracted marriage a fourth 
time; and 2 men were married a fifth 
time, and l man a sixth time. The old- 
est groom was 84 years of age, and the 
oldest bride was 77. In two marriages 
the bride was but 13 years of age, and 
in eight, but 14. 
The number of divorces which were 
decreed during the year 1903 was 946, 
being one divorce for every 6.6 marri- 
ages solemnized. 
Some of the causes for which divor- 
ces were granted are: 
Adultery, 103, or 10.9 per cent, of the 
whole number; extreme cruelty, 9, or 1 
per cent.; desertion, 250, or 26.4 per 
cent,; intoxication, 125, or 13.2 per 
cent,; cruel and abusive treatment, 391, 
or 41.3 per cent.; failure to support, 24, 
or 2.5 per cent. The other divorces 
were granted for multiple or associated 
causes. 
The wife was the libellant in 684 di- 
vorces, and the husband in 262. 
In the divorces granted for adultery, 
the husband was the libellant 57 times, 
and the wife 46 times. 
On account of extreme cruelty,' the 
wife was the libellant in 8 cases, and 
the husband in only one case. 
For desertion, the husband was the 
libellant 114 times, and the wife, 136. 
For intoxication, the husband was 
the libellant in 6 cases, and the wife in 
119. 
For cruel and abusive treatment, the 
husband was the libellant in 81 in- 
stances, and the wife in 310. 
For failure to support, the wife was 
the libellant in the 24 divorces decreed 
for that cause. 
Five divorces were granted before 
the marriage life had lasted six months; 
15 before i year’s marriage; 255 after 
f rn m 4 a ", t-An eo’ mo vviorro- OS1 n f'fnr 
5 to 10 years; 286 after 10 to 20 years; 
101 after 20 to 30 years; 29 after more 
than 30 years of married life; while in 
4 cases it was not stated how many 
years they had been married. 
The death rate in Piscataquis county 
was lower than that of any other 
county, being only 12.00. The counties 
Androscoggin, Aroostook, Franklin, 
Hancock, Piscataquis, Waldo and 
Washington had lower death-rates than 
that of the whole State; while the 
counties Cumberland, Kennebec, Knox, 
Lincoln, Oxford, Penobscot, Sagadahoc, 
Somerset and York had death-rates 
larger than that ot the State. The 
highest county death-rate was that of 
Kennebec, 18.47. 
The largest number of deaths which 
occurred during any month of the year 
was in January, which was 1006, and 
the smallest number, 7S6, was in June. 
During the spring months 2915 deaths 
occurred; during the summer mouths, 
2552; during the autumn, 2653, and dur- 
ing the winter, 2869. Of ttie 11,009 de- 
cedents, 5,629 were males and 5,378 
were females. The sex of two was un- 
stated. 
Among children dying before they 
were 6 years old, 1,132 were males and 
921 were females; there were 211 more 
deaths among boys under 5 years of age 
than among girls within the same age- i 
period. On the contrary, at the age- ; 
periods from 10 to 50 years there was a ! 
preponderance of deaths among fe- ! 
males, while there were more deaths 
among males at the ages from 50 to 90. 
At the age ot 100 years and over, 8 per- 
sons died, 5 women and 3 men. 
The following shows the number of 
deaths which occurred within each age- 
period, and the relation which the per- 
centage in each period bears to the 
whole number of deaths; 
Under 1 year, 1,474 13.39 per cent. 
From 1-5 years, 581 5.28 per cent. 
From 5-10 years, 233 2.12 per cent. 
From 10-20 years, 463 4.21 per cent. 
From 20-30 years, 793 7.20 per cent. 
| From 30-40 years, 681 6.19 per cent. 
From 40-5O vears. 753 0.S4 per cent. 
From 50 60 years, 992 9,01 per cent. 
From 60-70 years. 1,554 14.11 per cent. 
From 7(i-80 years, 1,905 17,30 per cent. 
From 80-90 years, 1,247 11.33 percent. 
From 90-100 years, 244 2.22 per cent. 
Over 100 years, S 0.07 per cent. 
Ages not stated, 81 0.73 per cent. 
In the causes of death, the various ; 
diseases of the brain occupy the tirst 
place; diseases of the heart, second; 
pneumonia, third; consumption, fourth; 
old age, fifth; kidney diseases, sixth; 
cancer, seventh; infantile diarrhoea, 
eighth; bronchitis, ninth, and diphthe- 
ria and croup, tenth. 
In Kennebec county, with a popula- 
tion of 59,117, during the year there ; 
were 1<>84 births, of which number 552 
were males and 531 females, and the 
rate per 1000 was 18.34 per cent. The 
percentage is divided as follows: Both 
American, 633; both foreign, 243; 
American mother and foreign father, 
99; American father and foreign moth- 
er, 99; not stated, 10. 
The number of marriages solemnized 
in tlie county during the year was 508, 
divided as follows: Both American, 
401; both foreign, 43; husband Ameri- 
can, 23; wife American, 37; not stated, 
4. There were 1092 deaths, divided as 
follows: Male, 542: female, 550; Ameri- 
can, 949; foreign, 121; not stated, 22. 
The death rate per 1000 was 18.47 per 
cent. 
The largest number of marriages in 
one month, 57, was in September, and 
the smallest number, 22, was in July. 
The largest number of marriages was 
between the ages of 20 and 25 years, 
and the youngest couple was where the ! 
groom was 17 and the bride Hi years. | 
Of the Kennebec county cities and j 
towns, Waterville had the largest birth 
rate, 28.91 per cent, while Chelsea had 
the smallest, with t.20 per cent. At 
Unity plantation during the year, no 
person was born, none were married, 
and but one death occurred. The larg 
est number of marriages during the 
year occurred at Waterville, it being 
108, while Togus and Farmingdale were 
tied on the smallest number, having 
one each. 
The largest number of deaths, 280 
occurred at Augusta, and the smallest 
number, oue, at Unity plantation. 
Albion had the highest death rate tier 
100U, with 27.83 per cent, while Chelsea 
had the smallest, with 4.S5 per cent. 
OABTOHIA. 
B<«n th. ^A The Kind You Ha»B Always Bought 
Public Is Aroused. 
The public is aroused to a knowledge of 
the curative merits of that great medicinal 
tonic, Electric Hitters, for sick stomach, 
liver and kidneys. Mary H. Walters, of 
546 St. Clair Ave., Columbus, 0., writes: 
“For several months, 1 was given up to die. 
I had fever and ague, my nerves were 
wrecked ; I oould not sleep, and my stomach 
was so weak, from useless doctors’ drugs, 
that I oould not eat. Soon after beginning 
to take Electrio Bitters I obtained relief, 
and in a short time 1 was entirely cured.” 
Guaranteed at R. H. Moody's drug store; 
price 50o. 
Ordinary household accidents have no 
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr. Thom- 
as’ Eciectric Oil in the medicine chest. 
'Heals burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. In- 
stant relief. 
Belfast’s Valuation and 
Taxes. 
The city assessors have completed the as 
sessment of taxes for 1901 and have commit, ted the same to the collector. The showing on the whole is a very satisfactory one A 
slight decrease in personal estate is more 
than offset in the real estate. There is an 
increase in horses and mules, cows, oxen 
and sheep, with a larger proportionate in- 
crease in value, with a decrease in swine 
only. A loss of 19 polls will be more than 
made up this year when the new comers are 
admitted to register. The tax rate is .0175, 
a decrease of one mill from 1904. The fol- 
lowing statistics are from the assessors’ 
books: 
Appropriations by the City Council: 
1904 1 fi/jr 
Contingent and salaries... $8,000 00 *6 000 00 
H“gh~bMdegaedseaud ^°° ^00 
Firedepartmeni.::::::::; §-|88oo I'roSSS support of poor. g’,400 00 a’.eww Qeueral school purposes. 7,500 00 7,600 00 Free high school. 2,000 00 2,000 00 Oeneral repairs and insur- 
ance, schoolhouses. 450 00 460 OO t tee text books ...650 00 660 00 School contingent. 300 00 35o oo Permanent repairs, school- 
houses .. 450 00 560 00 State road. 300 00 400 00 Discount on taxes. 1,500 00 4,500 00 
Total city tax. $40,750 00 $39,200 00 State tax. 7,711 84 6,893 36 County t x. 2,91163 2,009 13 
Assessment required .. $51,372 97 $48,102 49 
Overlay «.. 1,560 87 2,223 07 
Amount assessed.$52,933 84 $60,326 58 
Valuation, real estate. $2,020,090 $2,027 780 
Valuation, personal estate 034,486 632.870 
Total valuation.$2,054,526 $2,660,850 
Kate of taxation.. .0185 .0176 
Number ot polls. 1,277 1 268 
Poll tax. $3.00 $8.00 
The report of the assessors to the State asses- 
sors includes the following: 
Real estate, resident.$1,886,696 00 
Real estate, non-resident. 142.085 00 
Total teal estate. $2,027,780 00 
Personal estate, non resident. 4,175 00 
Total personal estate. $632,870 00 
Total valuation.$2,660,650 00 
Summary of Real Estate. Number Value 
R ilroad property.. $8,650 
Water company property. 31,500 
Electric Light Co. property. 12,400 
Sawmills.1. 2 2,000 
Le.itlierboard ills. 3 11,200 
Wharf property.. 22,700 
Summary of personal property 
-1904-«, ,-1905—„ 
25 2! 
! $ ! £ 
<x c c 
r 9 r 9 
Other bonds. $l,i00 
Bank stock shares. .539 $61,920 883 31,680 
Trust Co. stock 22 2,100 137 11,900 
Other stock, shares 11 1,100 11 1,100 
Money at interest. 153,450 160,675 
Stocks in trade. 261,478 237,350 
Shipping, tons-868 2.960 871 4,100 
Estates liela in trust 13,560 2,800 
Carriages.485 17,886 530 18,208 
Automobiles. 1 400 2 750 
Musical instrumentsl05 10,425 123 11,445 
Furniture.. 19,100 22,450 
Machinery. 14,600 
Other property. 24,631 40,876 
,-1904-N ,-1906-, 
25 2 
B < B < g. £ SB 
© ® £ 
Live stock. ^ 9 ? 
Horses and mules...662 $52,555 710 $54,687 
Colts. 3 to 4 years. 5 325 11 675 
** 2 to 3 years... 12 535 20 1,170 
41 under 2 years. 5 430 13 490 
Cows .642 10,840 661 11,020 
Oxen.. 17 825 16 865 
3-year-olds.108 1,620 95 1,426 
2-yvar-olds..143 1,430 148 1,480 
1-year-olds... .125 625 129 646 
Sheep. 132 396 173 519 
Swine.238 1,515 158 1,010 
TAX PAY2RS. 
Following is a list of resident and non-resi- 
dent individuals, firms and corporations paying 
a cash tax of $50 or more: 
Abbott, Giles . $ 112 11 
Abbott, Nehemiah, exrs..... 124 25 
Baker, Charles, eirs. 171 50 
Banks, Joseph W. 52 59 
Bean, Joseph, eirs. 126 00 
Belfast Coliseum Co..• 157 50 
Belfast Livery . 83 04 
Belfast Gas & Electric Co. 479 50 
Belfast Fuel & Hay C . 194 25 
Belfast Savings Bank. 383 25 
Belfast Water Co. 561 25 
Black, Charles N. 282 57 
Boardman, Isaac M., heirs. 85 75 
Boulter, Geo. W..... 72 22 
Biadbury, Albion H.. 55 15 
Bradbury, 8- >»•, Mrs. 96 25 
U..i4hiirv Ainu K. mi 91K 
Bradman. Herbert E .. 55 13 
Brannagan W in. 8., heirs... 52 50 
Bray. Charles H. 53 31 
Brooks, Mary K., 164 33 
Brown, Arthur 1. 73 88 
Burgess, Albert C  173 98 
Burgess. varyE...... 192 60 
Caldwell, John 8., heirs. 64 75 
Carle & Jones ••. 99 75 
Cates, william W. 67 75 
Carter, Albert M., heirs. 56 42 
Carter. Henry A., heirs. 100 63 
Castle, Ellen . 66 50 
Chase, Aldeu D •• -. 310 13 
Chast\ Hiram, heirs.., 157 50 
Chase, Timothy, heirs. 85 75 
Chenery, Anne M., heirs 309 75 
Cheuery, Horace. 223 50 
City National Bank. 262 50 
Clark, Harry W. 76 50 
Clark, James  55 33 
Clark, William A.. 108 88 
Colburn, Augustine. 64 25 
Colburn, Olive, heirs. 134 75 
Colburn, William T., heirs. 74 38 
Conant, Elisha H  50 58 
Conner, Eugene R. 130 32 
Coombs, Charles . 76 07 
Cooper, Anne . 70 00 
Cooper & Co.■ 121 63 
Cooper, M. R., heirs.. 85 75 
Cooper, Olive 11., heirs. 117 25 
Cottrell, Robert E.. 136 53 
Critchett, O. G., heirs. 208 25 
Dinsmore. B. C., heirs. 59 50 
Dinsmore, B. C. & Son. 145 69 
Dinsmore, Thomas B  80 00 
Diuuou, Robert F. 60 75 
Duplex Roller Bushing Co. 271 25 
Duiham, Frank H., eirs. 93 98 
Durham, James C.. 94 89 
Edminster, W 8 186 75 
Ellis, Alfred G., heirs. 71 75 
Emery, Ralph. 76 50 
Fauuce, Daniel, heirs.. 143 5o 
Field, Ben . 126 66 
Field, Benjamin F., heirs.. 71 75 
Field, Charles H. 59 00 
Flanders, David P.. 186 75 
lei-cuer, tUMiii ju., iieua ,»» ou 
Follett, Frank A. 50 25 
Frederick. Charles W. 570 32 
Frederick. Augusta S 105 35 
Frost. Edwin P. 1*40 81 
Frost. Margaret A. 90 56 
Frost, O. E .  94 44 
Frothingham, Ellen F.—. 97 91 
Gammaus, Albert 71 16 
Gannon, Thomas. .. 8000 
Gentner, Leonard L  ... 414 25 
Ginn, Charles F., heirs. 63 28 
Gilchrest, Annie . 119 00 
Hall, William H„ heirs.. 180 25 
Harrlman, James S. 94 00 
Harrlman, Ella F. 135 63 
Harrlman, Mary A., heirs. 82 25 
Harris, Annie.. 5600 
Harris, rnold. 522 58 
Hay ford. Ralph. ... 105 29 
Hazeltlne, B. P., heirs. 78 75 
Hazeltlne, Charles P. 104 16 
Hazeltlne, Charles B.. 333 79 
Hervey, Calvin, heirs. ’56 00 
Hilton, Enoch . 71 75 
Holt, William, heirs. 82 25 
Hopkins, Orman A. 71 25 
Houston, Nathan F.. 80 45 
Howard, Fred L 5174 
Howes, A. A. & Co. 216 13 
Howes, Asa . 289 44 
Howes, C. Hervey. 195 50 
Howes, James H 186 65 
Howes, Ralph . 55 50 
Hutchins, Albea E. 63 58 
Jennings, A'ice L. .... 87 94 
Johnson, A. W., executors. 1,312 50 
Johnson, Edward. 330 26 
Johnson, Fred . 64 25 
Johnson, H. H., heirs. 61 25 
Johnson, Samuel W. 60 75 
Jones, Edward A. 76 50 
Jones, John W. 156 56 
Kelley. Benjamin. 62 41 
Kilgore, Abbie O. 148 93 
Knowlton. Charles E... 99 25 
Knowlton, Clarence M. 140 47 
Knowlton, Edward H 99 08 
Knowlton, Fred A., heirs. 70 00 
Knowlton, Frank B... ...... 213 00 
Knowlton, Lewis A., heirs. 91 72 
Knowlton, Marcellus R... 99 25 
Lancaster, Charles W. 55 76 
Lancaster, Frank M. 98 70 
Lawrence, Dana B. 54 36 
Leonard & Barrows. 140 00 
Lewis Wharf C . 9100 
Locke, H. J., heirs... 75 25 
Lord, Henry L..... ... 68 10 
THE GUARDIAN OF OUR BODY. 
The foremost biologist of our day. 
M. Metschnikoff, has shown the world 
of science that there are leucocytes in onr 
blood that act as scavengers or policemen. These policemen which are called phago- 
cytes look out for the noxious or poisonous 
elements in our blood. Various offending 
elements are picked out of the blood and 
tissues by these policemen and destroyed. 
Therefore onr lives are protected by 
these blood-cell-policemen, the phagocyte,r, 
and we enjoy immunity from disease so 
long as our blood contains plenty of phago- 
cytes and red blood corpuscles. 
"A new broom sweeps clean”—and in 
order to put our own house in order we 
must get rid of all the poisons in the blood 
with a new broom such as an alterative 
extract made from roots and herbs—with- 
out the use of alcohol, as Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, a specific for 
making rich red blood—for eradicating the 
poisons from the blood. In some way the 
policemen in the blood are increased in 
number and strength—so that we are put 
in the best possible shape to resist disease —to cure neuralgia, colas, catarrh, and in- cipient consumption. 
"The more study and time is given to the 
subject the more we find that the blood is 
the center of life ”—says Dr. 8, V. Pierce, the noted specialist of Buffalo, "the health and comfort of die average person depends 
entirely on this blood supply—for the heart 
must have pure blood or it will not pump and keep the body supplied regularly like 
the beautiful automatic engine it is.’ The 
nerves must be fed on pure blood—or we 
suffer the pain of neuralgia, which ie the 
cry of the starved nerves for food. Hoad 
aches, cold In the head, catarrh—and many 
other things are due to stagnation of the 
blood.” 
l/j. otroe b jrMiaaam reiiera are a miiG 
laxative. No otopf medicine equals them for gentleness and thoroughness. 
Mansfield, Augustine P. 82 19 
.Mansfield, Newell, heirs 52 25 
Manufacturing Real Estate Co. 140 00 
Marriner, Henry W. 53 31 
Marsauo, G. B 59 44 
Marshall, William C. 264 89 
Mason, Howard F 64 16 
Mason, William A. 66 40 
Mason & Hall.. 187 25 
Masonic Temple Association.. 525 oo 
Mathews Brothers .  361 38 
Mathews, rtanford H., heirs. 80 85 
Mathews, Spencer W., heirs.. 101 85 
Mayo. White & Carter. oi 25 
McChntock, R. A., heirs 591 50 
McDonald, H. . 9050 
McDonald, H. E 144 75 
McDonald, L. F —. 101 00 
McIntosh, william H 114 56 
Mclntire. Clarence E. 105 38 
McKinley. Charles A.. .. 64 51 
McLellan, William H. 91 20 
McLellan, Caroline, trustee. 175 00 
Merchants Marine Railway Co. 52 5<* 
Alillikeu, Seth L., heirs 6475 
Mitchell, Velzora A. 57 75 
Mixer. Frank G. 118 50 
Monroe, William A.... 6119 
Moody, Evelyn C.. heirs... 52 50 
Moody. Richard H 96 10 
Morison, Christiana F., heirs. 56 60 
Morey, H. S. 6863 
Odd hellows’ Building Association. 385 00 
Otis, Martha J. 110 25 
Otis, Martha J. et als., trusiees of A. B. 
Otis est t . 56 44 
Ow n Brothers. 70 00 
Palmer,"D. P. 129 00 
Parker, Israel W. 7922 
Peavey, John ....... 53 14 
Perry, Augustus. 5250 
Perry, Irvin L. 139 85 
Pierce, George (i. 131 80 
Pilsbury, Charles A. 66 00 
Pitcher, Thomas W.. 266 73 
Poor, Clarence O. 282 13 
Pottle, James T., heirs. 53 38 
Quimby, George A. 55 50 
Quimby. John H., heirs 104 13 
Quimby, William . 104 94 
Rankin, Richard T 5ft 
Read George . 62 06 
Real Estate Co. 134 75 
Republican Journal PublishingCo., 7000 
Shales & Follett. 117 25 
Sheldon, James F. 76 51 
Sherman & Co. 240 46 
Sherman, Elmer A. 113 09 
Shuman, Elijah S 5410 
Sibley, dward. 166 07 
Small, Alfred . 97 41 
.. yo iu 
Spencer & Eaton. 91 oo 
Staples, Henry. 57 25 
Staples, Jesse . 66 44 
Starrett, Ellen M., heirs. 107 63 
Stevens, Eugene L. 57 25 
Stewart, John N., heirs. 63 88 
Stickuey, Caro A  50 75 
Stoddard, George W. 78 34 
Swan & Sibley Co. 354 38 
Swan, \\ illiam B. 177 32 
Swift & Paul. 7175 
Swift. William A. 59 96 
Thombs. Alice 1  52 83 
Thompson, Seiwin. 103 65 
Thorndike, jTimothy. heirs. 73 50 
Townsend. Joseph C. 77 3S 
Toothaker, B.  91 81 
Toothakei. Fred'L. 63 03 
Triggs, William F... 7545 
Tyler, Joseph. 58 56 Vaughan. William. 65 30 
Wadi in, Tileston. 68 98 
Wadsworth, Ansel. 6513 
Waldo Trust Co. 192 50 
W escott. Clement W. 62 41 
White, Mrs. George F  5250 
White, V'illiam B.. heirs. 63 00 
Wilson, Edmund. 73 00 
W'ilson, Everard A. 115 44 
Wilson, Jefferson F. 70 03 
Woodcock, M. P 9i gg 
Woods, William . 193 38 
NON-RESIDENT. 
Belfast & M. L. R. E. Co. 149 63 
Burkett, George W.... 127 76 
Crosby, Horace, heir9.... 52 60 
Eastern S. S. Co. 148 75 
Johnson, Ralph . 106 75 
Lowe, Mary .I. 105 00 
McLane, Abby K. 122 50 
Pattee, Mary M 68 25 
Huai, uunu v,t neirs. 57 75 
stockholders 0f the City National Bank.. 68 21 
Washburn. C. M., heirs. M 75 
Williamson, <i R. and W. C. 197 T5 
Dear Gus: -I have solved the mother-in 
law problem, just give her regularly Hol- lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It will make 
her healthy, happy and docile as a lamb. 
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—R. H. Moody 
The rear of the Kennebec lumber 
drive reached the Weston and Brainerd 
boom at Skowhegan last week. The 
rear is not very heavy and but a few 
days behind last year. The Skowhegan 
section, which includes Bloomfield 
gravels, is said to be well cleaned up 
and the rear will undoubtedly reach 
the boom at Pishon’s Ferry in another 
week. The recent rain has given the 
streams and lakes much water and 
this is helping out the drive. The rear 
is being taken along very ciean and the 
hardest part of the remainder of the 
season will he at i’ishon’s Ferry boom 
and at Fairfield. 
Itehing piles? Never mind if everything 
else failed to cure you. Try Doan’s Oint- 
ment. No failure there. 50 cents, at any 
drug store. 
After 23 years of business at the 
Maine Central station restaurant in 
Waterville, Mr. J. Fields Murry moves 
out and relinquishes the restaurant to 
the Armstrong company, which now 
controls all the Maine Central system. 
Mr. Murry is as yet undecided regard- 
ing where he will locate and may con- 
clude to remain in Waterville. 
The Sisters of Mercy 
of the Sacred Heart Hospital, Manchester, 
N. H., says: “We used Comfort Powder on 
a lad suffering with eczema and intolerable 
itching. It brought quick relief and sleep.” 
Cures chafiDg, tender feet, and keeps dress 
shields free from odor. Be sure you get 
Comfort Powder, it is so far superior to or- 
dinary talcum powders. 
Governor William T. Cobb has nomi- 
nated Nathan K. Coleman of Warren 
as county commissioner of Knox 
county to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of R. R. Morton of Friend- 
ship. 
_ 
Mothers lose their dread for “that terri- 
ble second summer” when they have Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry in the 
house. Nature’s specific for summer com- 
plaints of every sort 
I To Cure a Cold in One Day 1 TakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, f* tv/ & on every I Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. This Signature, i— bOX. 25C« I 
H E AL 8c WOOD, 
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK. 
THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
igp-Now is the time to call, as we have a large stock of finished work. 
Bridge Street, {2.wcSd'N Belfast, Maine. 
*Masury’s Pure Paints**- 
\re the Standard Paints of the United States and have been for 
three-quarters of a century. There are more of Masury’s Paints 
jsed than of any other TWO paints combined. WHY—Because 
they are the best and cheapest paints to buy ever produced. 
Order by the name—insist on having MASURY’S. 
MASON & HALL, Agents, Belfast, 
FRED ATWOOD, wi^ne,ort’ Insurance and Real Estate, 
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bond:- tor Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate boiiaht and sold. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Those who entertain as well as those 
who wish to be entertained should read 
that excellent magazine, “What to 
Eat,” published by The Fierce Publish- 
ing Co., Chicago. It is the foremost 
champion for pure food. 
Mrs. Gertrude Beane Hamilton of 
Bangor has just published the book, 
“From Forecastle to Cabin,” the story 
of a whaling voyage around the world, 
written by her father previous to his 
sudden death in Augusta, and contain- 
ing over 70 illustrations by the author. 
The narrative is fact, not fiction, and is 
written in an entertaining manner, 
spiced by Mr. Beane’s native wit. 
Booth Tarkington has among the 
curios in his airy New York apartment 
a boomerang. A magazine editor said 
of this odd weapon the other day: “I 
do not believe that a native cau handle 
a boomerang so that it will return to 
the precise spot it started from.” “I 
believe it,” said Mr. Tarkington. 
“Why, a magazine writer can do the 
very same thing with his manuscript if 
he incloses a stamped envelope.’’ 
The August number of the Atlantic 
has been carefully planned to be a sum- 
mpr fipfrinn nnmhpvnf thp first int.prpst 
The editors hope that the suggestion of 
such titles as “The Clammer," “In 
Swimming,” “An Apology for the 
Country,” “Above the Clouds at Mete- 
qui,” may be found cooling and season- 
able. The fiction of the number will be 
especially attractive to lovers of sto- 
ries, while the essays have all the read- 
ableness of stories. 
“Waiting for a Bite” is the apt title 
if the front page picture of the August 
American Boy, bringing a vision of 
moling breezes, sandy shores, camps, 
mats and woods, with all the delightful 
accupations incident to “the good old 
summer time.” Of course every reader 
)f The American Boy will want to know 
about the American Boy Day celebra- 
;ions and this number contains an ae- 
munt of the splendid one at the Lewis 
and Clark Exposition at Portland Ore., 
with pictures of many of the boys and 
;heir friends who took part in it; and 
also of the celebration at Bedford, Pa., 
with a large group picture. 
Writing of the relation of education 
;o business in the New Idea Woman’s 1 
Magazine for September, Esperance | 
Toodlove, who has made wise observa- 
;ion of the industrial field for women, 
says: “Take stenographers and secret 
;aries, clerkships of various kinds, 
managerial work in business of a dozen 
lescriptions—the well-informed woman 
fets ahead of the uninfoimed every 
;ime. But—and this circumstance is 
mportant—the information that se- 
cures preference for these women is 
reneral, not special, with ttie exception 
jf stenographic training, and that is : 
rnly one section of a good secretary’s 
pquipment. It is the kind of knowledge ; 
picked up from many sources, in school j 
rnd out of it. The same brand of in- 
ly of course, quite as well for the clerk- 
ship as for the managerial work, or for 
the secretaryship. For instance, a 
knowledge of current events is quite 
vs important in one as in the other. 
Acquaintance with the outlines of his- 
tory, and at least the landmarks in 
literature, raise the standard of their 
fortunate possessor, no matter what 
her work is. General information, more 
yr less, is the need of every woman who 
intends to earn her own living in this 
twentieth century.” 
It will wash and not rub off 
This complexion all envy me, 
It’s no secret so I’ll tell 
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.—R. 
H. Moody. 
Brunswick Blueberries. 
The blueberry season is now at its height 
in this town and hundreds of pickers are 
Improving their opportunities. It is esti- 
mated that the average crop of blueberries 
yn the Town Common, otherwise called 
Brunswick Plains, is about 2,000 bushels 
vnd is worth about §3.000.—The Brunswick 
Record. 
^ Early Risen 
The famous little pHtai 
Board ot Health, 
By-laws Adopted by the Board of Health 
for the City of Belfast, in the County of 
Waldo and State of Maine. 
July 24, A. D. 1906. See. 1. The sewage from each building now- existing or hereafter constructed in the city of Belfast, on every street provided with a common 
or public sewer, shall be conducted into said 
sewer ; and, if such is not provided, the sewage shall be disposed ot in a manner satisfactory to 
the Board of Health of said city. 
Sec. 2. That portion of the house drain which 
is outside of the building and more tiian five feet 
from the foundation walls thereof shall be con- 
structed of iron pipe or salt glazed vitrified drain 
pipe. 
Sec. 3. The house drain and other pipes for the 
conveyance of sewage shall be laid with uniform 
grade and with a fall of not less than one inch in 
four feet, except in cases where said Board of 
Health may permit otherwise. Sec. 4. So person or corporation shall cause 
or allow any open privy to exist, remain or be 
used on or adjoining any street provided with a 
common or public sewer, after ten days’ notice 
in writing from said Board of Health to discon- 
tinue the same. 
Sec. 5. The joints of the vitrified pipe shall be 
carefully cemented under and around the pipe, 
and the joints in the castirou pipe shall be run 
and calked with lead. Connection of lead pipes with iron pipes shall be made with brass ferules 
properly sohieied and calked to the iron. 
Sec. t’>. All drains now built shall be recon- 
structed whenever in the opinion of said Board 
of Health it may become necessary. 
Sec. 7. Any person or corporation who shall 
be found guilty of violating section four ot these 
by-laws shall forfeit ten dollars for each and 
every day's violation thereof, to be recovered on 
complaint to the Police Court of said citv, >>\ any 
person interested, or in action of debt by any such interested person, one-half of such forfeit- 
ure for the use oi said city, the other half for the 
use of the person making such complaint or 
prosecuting such suit. 
Sec. S. Any person or corporation who shall be 
found guilty of violating any of the provisions of 
section one. two. three, five or six of these by- laws shall forfeit not less than five nor more than 
ten dollars for each sucli violation, to be recover- 
ed in the same manner and for the same uses as 
provided in the preceding section. 
H. \I. PRENTISS, ) Board 
A. O. STODDARD. [ of 
O. S. VICKERY, M. D., \ Health 
The foregoing by-laws having been duly ex- amined are hereby approved tins liOtli day of 
July. A. I). 1905. 
3W32 WM. P. WH1TEHOUSK, 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
i _ i 
-- 
F, A. & J. A. Greene 
SPECIALISTS 
in the treatment and Cure ot j 
Nervous and Chronic 
Diseases. 
l 
34 TEMPLE PUCE, 
Boston, Mass. 
Long established and successful practice. Proved professional skill and ability. Ex- 
pert and honest treatment. High standard 
of medicines. Reasonable and fair charges. 
Advice at office or by mail absolutely free. 
All patients who call or write receive per- 
sonal attention. Dr. Greene is the well 
known Medical Lecturer am! proprietor of 
the great family medicine. Dr. Greene's 
Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy. 
Booklet, descriptive of Dr. Greene’s meth- ods, remedies and treatment, will be mailed 
free upon application. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, O. E. PERRY, whose full name was Oscar E. Perry of Burnham, in the 
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by bis 
mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of June, 
A. D. 1900, and recorded in Waldo Registry of 
Deeds, Book 256, Page 300, conveyed to me, the 
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of real estate 
situate in Burnham, County of Waldo and State of Maine, and bounded as follows, to wit: bound- 
ed on the east by the Sebasticook river; on the 
south by land of A. McNally and widow Hunt; 
on the west by land of Lyman Winn and the 
trout brook; on the north by land owned by 
Millard Gilmore, the Bagley heirs and A. I). 
Millelt, containing fifty acres, more or less; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
Dated at Burnham, in the County of Waldo and 
state of Maine, this first day of August, A. 
D. 19C6. 
3W32 CHARLES F. MITCHELL. 
FREEDOM INOTICE. 
This is to give notice that I have this day given 
to my son. Harold ti. Tibbetts, his time arid shall 
nay none of his debts and claim none of liis earn- 
ings after this date. C. E. TIBBETTS. 
Belfast, Aug. 3,1905.—3W31* 
Oil and after June 5, 1905, trains connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains 
| for arid from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
I Boston, will run.as follows: 
KKOM BELFAST. 
AM tar PM 
! Belfast, depart 7 (Xi 1 30 3 26 
City Point.t7 05 tl 35 13 30 
; Waldo .t7 15 t] 45 13 46 
Brooks.. ... 7 2ti 1 60 4 C9 
Kno* .17 33 12 08 14 26 
I Thorndike. 7 45 2 15 4 46 
! Cnity. 7 35 2 23 6 30 
I Burnham, arrive. 8 15 2 45 0 00 Clinton. 8 35 t6 16 
Benton. 8 45 16 26 
Bangor.... .11 20 4 45 
A M 
Waterville. 8 60 3 20 6 30 
y M AM 
Portland.12 06 6 35 106 
Boston I §; D. 3 5? 9 05 5 30 uostou.jWD. 400 91Q 72Q 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM AH 
Boston, { yy.n'. I£? = ggg 
P M 
Portland.-.10 30 105 
A m 
Waterville. 7 00 9 10 4 15 
Bangor. 7 00 1 40 
,, 
p a 
Benton. t7 06 ty 20 *4 21 
Clinton.t7 15 ty 35 4 31 
Burnham, depart. 8 30 ’0 20 4 50 
Unity. b 48 10 50 5 08 
Thorndike. 3 57 11 15 5}17 
i Knox... t9 06 til 30 15 25 
( Brooks.. y 20 11 a 00 5 40 
Waldo. t93<> tlv 17 15 50 
City Point. 19 40 m 37 16 00 
Belfast, arr ve 9 45 12 45 6 05 
1 Fla g stat on. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
35.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, f nr sale bvL. W. G boko a 
\getu, Belfast. GE(>. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager, 
F. E. Boothbt. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
HANG U It DIVISION. 
SUMMER SERVICE.—Six Trips a Week 
to Boston. 
! Commencing Monday. May, 1, 1M5. steamers 
leave Belfast tor Boston, via Camden and Kock- 
lam daily. excoptSunday. at 4.30 r. >i. 
For Searsport and Hampden. Tuesdays, Thuis- 
davi and Sundays at 7.43 a. m. 1 For Buoksport. Wlnterport and Bangor daily, 
except Monday, at 7.45 a. m., or upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston. 
KETVRNING. 
» From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 r*. m. 1 From Rockland, via Camden, dailv, except 
Monday, at 5.30 a. m. 
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays. 
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport, 
daily, except Sundays, at 1.30 m m. -a 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against fire and ma- 
rine risk. 
FRED W. ROTE. Agent.Belfast 
CALVIN A 1ST IN, 
Vice President and Ge.i'l Manager, Boston 
HOLLISTER S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medioine for Busy People. 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
▲ specifics for Constipation. Indigestion. Live 
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure Biood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
R.H. MOODV 
FOR sale: 
51) h. p engine, so h. p. boiler, feed pumps, Ber- 
ryman Heater and complete engine room equip- 
ment. Also other bargains in new and second- 
hand wood-working and iron-working machinery. 
We are also headquarters for shit's pump', cap- 
stans, chocks, cleat' end ail kinds ,,f heavy east- 
ings for vessels, both ron ami an lua'S. Let us 
figure your requirements 
ALllKKT IH ssKl.L A SONS ( >.. 
Iyr3 Newbury port, 'lass. 
One lS-foot launch with U horse."pov ei 
Palmer engine (latest out). 
One 20-foot sloop, nearly new, fast- and 
able. 
One row boat, nearly new, at <>M'-hali- 
price. For particulars inquire of 
*FORGE M. OKAY 
2ltf 92 Union Street, any evening. 
For Sale. 
A few second-hand top buggies, a sorry and 1 
hack. Also a few single harnesses. 
Apply to the 
19tf BKLF VST LI VEKY CO. 
SEVEN PREMIUMS 
ix Dining Clmirs ami I hivbm 
LSarge Arm Koc.ker » 
with .?in assortment of our Soaps, 
Extracts. Spic«->. Tea. Coffee, 
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Stand- 
ard groceries. Catalogue or 
200 OTHER PH EMI CMS. 
HOMK SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. 4, Augusta, Ale. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\I7HEREAS, HII.E ROGERS of Frankfort, >V County of Waldo am! state of Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dated tae lTili day of Feb- 
ruary, A. 1) ISM. and recorded in Waldo Regis- 
try of Deeds, Volume -'47. Page 77. conveyed to 
Edwin P. Treat of said Frankfort, a certain par- 
eel of land with all buildings thereon, situate in 
said Frankfort, ami known as the Treat Point 
farm, being same premises conveyed to said 
Rogers on the 2l>t day of December, A. D. lSO 1. 
by Evelyn Tre.it4Whitehoiise. as per her deed of 
warranty of that date, recorded iu the Waldo 
County Registry of Deeds, Volume 234. Page 66. 
to which reference is hereby had. excepting ami 
reserving all the soft wood trees or growth on 
above premises from s inches at the st imp anti 
up warns. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, [now; therefore by reason of a 
breach of tlie condition thereof I claim a fore- 
closure of saul mortgage. 
Dated at Frankf a t. Me., this gDth dav of July, 
A. D. 1905. 
3W31 EDWIN P. TREAT. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
1 5-year old stallion by Jamaique, weighs about 
14-hundred, works single or double, sound and 
kind. 1 bay road horse, u years old, weight be- 
tween 1000 and 1100, works single or double, ab- 
solutely sound, kind, good reader and perfect all 
round family horse. Grocery, delivery and open 
wagons, top buggies and harnesses, single and 
double. All must be sold by October 1st as I go 
! West for the winter. Cash or negotiable notes. 
B. L. PITCHER, Belfast, Maine 
tf25 (Near Gurney’s Mills.) 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres. 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of bay and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property and farms 
all sizes and prices. Bend for book. 
F. S. HOLMES. 
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Capt. Theodore Colcord left by boat Mon- 
day. 
Capt. Charles Colcord is in town for a 
short visit. 
Mr. Cliff Woods returned to Boston on 
Monday’s boat. 
Miss Ethel Rice is at home for a two 
weeks’ vacation. 
Miss Ellen N. Farnham of Brooklyn is at 
Mrs. Eva Park’s. 
Capt. Lincoln Colcord left Saturday by 
boat for New York. 
Mr. Ralph Whittier of Bangor was in 
town one day last week. 
Mr. W. Griunell of Camden was in town 
for a few days last week. 
Rev. R. G. Harbutt of Castine made a 
dying visit to town last week 
Mr. Sam Knox of Wilmington visited 
friends in town the past week. 
Mrs. Chas. J. Adams and her son and 
daughter are at Miss V. 0. Connor’s. 
The Searsport Coal Co. is ready to re- 
ceive orders lor coal. See their advt. 
Sch. Kittie Lawry loaded spool edgings 
at Pike’s wharf last week for Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry lilgckaud Mrs. L. P. 
Stevens of Everett, Mass., are at Mrs. 11. S. 
Beals'. 
J. E. Sargent is spending a few weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander 
Sargent. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott of Malden, 
Mass., are occupying their old home fora 
few weeks. 
Mrs. II. K. Nickels entertained a party of 
her friends last Thursday at her cottage at 
Swan Lake. 
Charles N, Carney uf Boston is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Charles 0, Fernald, at 
Lakeside Farm. 
Miss Blanche Nickels, Miss Blanche Koss 
and Miss Henrietta Koss are spending a 
few days at Swan Lake. 
Mr. A. F. Stevens, who has been the 
guest of Lyda E. Mason, returned to Port- 
land by train Wednesday. 
Miss Lyda E. Mason, who has been visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. W. H. Mason, return- 
ed to Koston Tuesday by train. 
There are several lots in the older part of 
the village cemetery which the association 
would be willing to dispose of if desired. 
C. E. Adams has sold the Dr. Larrabee 
residence to Joseph Murphy, a real estate 
dealer of Westerly, K. I., who offers the 
place for rent. 
News was received last week of the death 
from blood poisoning of Mrs. Leauder W. 
Sargent in Wyoming. She leaves a hus- 
band and two small children. 
Mrs. L. S. Carney, wife of Prof. L. S. 
Carney of Charleston, West Virginia, if 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Charles 0. Fer 
nald, at Lakeside Farm, Swan Lake. 
Dr. Fred K. Sawyer, an '03 graduatt 
from the dental department of the Univers- 
ity of Pennsylvania, is furnishing an ortiet 
in the Nichols block just over Mr. Parse’: 
store and hopes soon to he ready for busi 
ness. 
Miss Elizabeth Whitcomb was on tlxe 
program for a whistling solo at the chora 
Union entertainment given at the North 
port Camp Ground last Thursday night. 
The steamer Castiue was advertised to cal! 
at Searsport that night but failed to appear, 
causing considerable disappointment as 
quite a large party intended to go. 
The fall term of school will begin Sept, lllh with the following teachers: High, Mr. 
Ralph S. Robinson, Bowdoin '03; Grammar, 
Miss A. L. Ward, Prospect; Intermediate, 
Miss Deborah Williams; Primary, Miss 
Jessie Black ; Porter school, Miss Tlieodate 
Merithew; Mathew s school, Miss Winifred 
Mathews; North Searsport, Mrs. W. L. 
Mathews; Park, Miss Abbie Chase. 
Last Sunday til passengers disembarked 
from the Boston boat at the Searsport land- 
ing. Among them were Mr. George Ham- 
mulls of Chicago, Mr. Ehett Sawyer ol 
Brooklyn, N. V., Mr. Maurice Dolliver ol 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. (1. Tuttle of Boston 
Mr. Hal Kneeland, Mr. Henry Black, Mrs 11 !!. Sellers ami children, and Mr. am 
Mr.-. Will Tapper of Brunswick, Ga. 
Naphtha launches are plentiful in the 
ba\ s .sensen and the chug, chug of tlieit 
engines can be heard almost any time of 
,,, L V/WIJ .’l.-W.l 'Jl 111*. 
Kemlix, tnvup'l by the sons of J)r. A. A. 
Jaeksmi of Kverett, Mass.; the Winifred, 
owned by B. !•'. I*. Nichols; a launch owned 
by I. IV. Tri'es ami not yet christened; ami 
two new h a’.s, tlie- Marietta, owned by Dr. Tort.-: of Marietta, ami theLillias, Dr. P. 
P. Nichols of Northampton, Mass. Both 
these boat were built in town by Norman 
Nickerson and Louis Rich. 
The following guests registered at the 
Searsport House the past week : G. M. Sex- 
ton, boston; H. L. Manning, Boston; W. s. 
Kcniston, Portland; W. T. Harris, Water- 
ville; K. 11. Gowing, Reading; F L. Jones, Rockland ; V. W. Bean, Old Town; Miss 
Curtis Chapman, Reading; W. A. Bragg, 
Lineolnville; C. B. Dexter, Bangor; (). C. 
Folsom, Bangor; P. I). Lynn, Camden; W 
Grinneil, Camden; A. 11. Hockev, Bangor; Mrs. Hill Rogers, Frankfort ; Miss Sarah V. 
Kenue, Washington, 1). II. Montgom- 
ery, Ilucksport; C. K. Winston, Boston; H. H. Carter, Bangor; W. F. Trask, Portland; Grovauni Frarnlo, Domenico, Coloropa; D. 
S Smith; D. W. Wilson, Frankfort; Fred 
!I• Beal, Frankfort; Miss W. II. Woodman, Roxbury; 1’. A. Snow. 
The sale of fancy articles held at Union 
Hall by the ladies of the Cong'I church was 
a success, notwithstanding the weather, 
for it poured in torrents on the afternoon. 
The hall was prettily decorated in saffron 
and crimson, while the booths, ninein num- 
ber, were draped and trimmed in various 
colors. The program given in the evening 
was enthusiastically enjoyed by a fairly 
good sized audience. Mr. J. II. Bradbury 
was the chief feature of the entertainment 
and his readings and imitations were 
encored to the echo. There weie solos by- 
Mrs, dames Butuam, Mr. Ned Roberts and 
a duet by Miss Ha lie Roulstone and Miss 
Henrietta Ross. The hall was open Wed- 
nesday afternoon for the sale of fancy things, the supply of which was remarkably large this year. The total amount taken 
was about ?!17o. The committee deserve the 
most hearty congratulations on their long continued efforts and they certainly de- served all the success that came to them. 
The piano recital given Saturday night in 
the Cong'I church was one of the best ever 
heard in town, and both Miss Homer ami 
Mis* Ames proved themselves masters in 
their chosen lines. Miss Homer’s program 
was so arranged as to show to the best ad- 
vantage her versatile talents, ller tech- 
nique was remarkable for a player of her 
years, while her thorough grasp and com- 
prehension of the soul of the music made it 
a real pleasure to listen to her. Perhaps her rendering of MaclJowell’s “To a Water 
Lily” was the gem ol the program—it was 
so dainty and delicate—bat she was almost 
equally as good in Mendelssohn’s Praludiuni 
in E minor, and Beethoven’s Allegro, op 31, No. 1. Miss Homer is a teacher of music 
and if she can secure a sufficient number of 
pupils she will stay in town this winter. 
Miss Ames gave four solos which were 
highly appreciated by her audience. Her 
voice is a high, pure soprano, showing 
clearly the effects of long ami earnest train- 
ing. Miss Ames interpretation of Neid- 
lenger’s Memories was particularly interest- 
ing. In another of Neidlenger’s songs, 
“The Hose inthe Harden,’’she as accurately- 
struck the uote of lightheartedness needed 
for a sympathetic rendering. Theaudience 
while not large was appreciative and heart- 
ily enjoyed the program. 
Obituaky. Died in Searsport Aug. 3d, 
Jane NT. Sellers, aged 71 years, 11 months. 
Mrs. Sellers was the daughter of Supply- 
Dean and Sarah F. Brown and was born in 
Portland. She married Henry E. Sellers, 
who become a lieutenant in the First Maine 
Heavy Artillery, Company H. After the 
war they made their home in lfangor, where 
two children were born to them—Henry H. 
of Searsport and Jennie S. Krauth of Bos- 
ton, both of whom surviveher. Mrs. Sellers 
was a woman of wide interests and of 
marked executive ability. She was one of 
the managers of the Home for Aged Women 
in Bangor, was interested in the Children’s 
Home, a member of the Associated Chari- 
ties and an active worker in the Universal- 
ist church. During the past five years Mr. and Mrs. Sellers have made their home 
in Searsport with Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Sell- 
ers and there Mr. Sellers died in 1902 and 
his wife’s lonliness since then has been 
pathetic, although she bore the loss bravely 
and did not allow it to destroy her sympa- 
thy and interest in the people about her. 
She died most unexpectedly of heart dis- 
ease, having been sick only about 24 hours. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. T. P. Williams last Saturday afternoon 
and the interment was in Bangor—Died 
in Searsport July 28th Harriet 1‘. Whittum, 
aged 96 years, 1 month and 2 days. Mrs. 
Whittum was a daughter of the late Walter 
and Thankful Mathews and was born in a 
part of Belfast, now Searsport, June 26, 
1809. She married Rufus P. Whittum, by 
whom she had nine children, most of whom 
met violent deaths. One son, Calvin, died 
when he was a baby. Frank went to sea in 
1851 and was never heard from. Horace 
died in California in 1852. Charles P. was 
killed at the battle of Fredricksburg in 
1862. Nathaniel M. was killed by Indians 
in Arizona. Daniel H. was run over by a 
train and killed in W’altham, Mass., while 
the daughter, Clara, dieil at the age of 
eleven. Her two living sons, Melvin M. 
and Clifton, reside in Searsport and since 
the death of her husband in 1875 she lias 
made her home with Clifton and his family, 
where she was tenderly cared for in her 
declining years. She was a kindly and 
helpful woman, who bore the various 
tragic deaths of her children with Christian 
patience. The funeral was held last Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. C. W. Wallace conduct- 
ing the service. The interment was in the 
Merithew cemetery. 
JiOKTH SEAltSl'OKT ITEMS. 
Henry George of Prospect was in town 
last week at Will George’s. 
E. L. Stickney is getting out piling for 
the wharf at Mack’s Point, Searsport. 
W. 11. Nickerson of Belfast was in town 
last week visiting the family of J. S. Nick- 
ersou. 
Mrs. Flora Rogers, formerly Miss Flora 
Touthaker of this place, is visiting her 
.l.. X- T‘ ^
Mrs. Mary Rosenbaum of Washington, 
D. C., has been here recently, the guest of 
Mrs. G. E. Chapin. 
There were 45 couples at the dance in 
Maiden's hall last Saturday night. There 
will be another next Saturday uight. 
Those who wish to have items go to The 
Journal should leave them with W. C. Ma- 
thews and they will be promptly attended 
to. 
Mrs. Catherine Wilson of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Miss Gussie Nickerson of Swan- 
vill were in town last week making calls. 
Mrs. Emma Cunningham of Swanville 
was in town last week visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Catherine Colcord. 
Dodge’s Corker. Mrs. Levi Rosen- 
baum of Washington, D. C., who has been 
visiting relatives and friends here the past 
week, has returned to Belgrade Lakes, 
where her son, Wm. A. of New York, has a 
cottage—Dr. Charles 11 ills of Natick, 
Mass., who has been spending a week at 
Northport with his family, has returned to 
his home. Mrs. Hills and children will 
visit her parents for a few weeks_Mr. 
Charles Carney of lioston is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. C. 0. Fernald_Mr. and Mrs. 
Justin Underwood are spending their vaca- 
tion in town as the guests of Miss Lettie 
Nickerson... .Henry A. Dodge returned to 
his home last week from Orono, where lie 
has been employed finishing oars_Wm. 
A. Cate of Everett, Mass., is spending his 
vacation with his wife at R. T. Dodge’s. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. Joe Gerrity of Bangor spent last 
week with his aunt, Mrs. Alvah Treat. 
Mrs. Will Reed and little son Adelbert 
returned Saturday from a weeks visit w ith 
friends in Belfast. 
Charles A. Soden came from Boston by 
boat Saturday to spend a few days with his 
family at Fort Point. 
I MBs Williams of Pittsfield, Mass., who 
has been the guest of Miss Mary Burpee, 
left for Portland, Monday. 
Mrs. Chas. .Soden entertained a dance 
party at Denslow Hall last Thursday, wiih 
music by Keyes orchestra. 
Mrs. Colby, who has been spending some 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. C. K. Ren- 
dell, left on Monday’s boat, 
j Mr. Chas. Devereaux arrived from New | York last Thursdaj to join iiis w ife, who is 
I with her mother, Mrs. John Ames. 
Mr. Ray Bowden has completed the 
piazza on tiie L. of Ins house. It is an iiu- 
I provement and wiii he very convenient. 
| Miss Marion Field of Cambridge, Mass., ! came by Sunday’s boat to spend her vaca- 
tion ui two weeks with her cousin, Miss 
Edith Fletcher. 
Mrs. Walter Creamer with son, Master 
Waiter, joined her husband last Thursday. Mie will assist him m ihe millinery depart- 
ment of his new store. 
Mrs. Clara Kueeland Ginn of Boston, 
formerly of this town, is visiting her broth- 
er, Mr. ('has. Kueeland, on Cape Jellisou. She came by boat Aug. 2d. 
Capt. John Lewis Paimo has recently had his house painted pearl white, with dark gray trimmings, by Messrs. F'rank I. 
Davis and Simeon Ellis. 
Mr. Clifford Colcord and sister, Miss 
Louise, of Brooklyn, X. Y., arrived by boat Sunday, July noth, to join their grand- mother, Mrs. Sarah Clifford. 
The automobiles are getting to be very 
numerous in town, with many passing 
through each day. The horses, as a rule, 
are doing nobly iu gettiug used to them. 
The dauce at ltenslow hall Saturday- 
proved to be a pleasant affair. Quite a 
company was present, but not so large as 
to cause a crush and tender dancing un- 
comfortable. 
The Misses Susie Cousens and Clara 
Mudgett were at the Castiue Alumni Camp 
at Sandypoint last Tuesday. It was class 
reunion day and many were present, mak- 
ing it very enjoyable. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Whittemoreof Ban- 
gor, with son Arthur, arrived Saturday to 
visit Mrs. W.’s uucle and aunt, Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse. Mr. W. and sou re- 
turned Monday, leaving Mrs. W. 
Miss Hattie O’Brien of Thomaston, a graduate of the E. S. X. S., Castine, and a classmate of Miss Susie Couseus, visited the latter last week, coming here from the 
Alumni Encampment at Sandypoint. 
The village station is up, boarded iu and 
now being shingled. The pasture of Capt. M. E. Colcord near the building is covered with tents for the workmen, presenting the 
appearance of a minature eampmeeting. 
Sunday there was an excursion to Rock- land from the railroad wharf on steamer 
Castine, to see the warships, but the ships having had an unexpected call to liar Har- bor tiie excursionists were disappointed. 
The bridge at the mill pond is finished, making quite an imposing sight even from the village. The locomotives and cars are 
it <iuu me scream oi tne 
engine whistle is now “a regulation tiling.-’ 
Mr. E. n. Denslow has still furthur im- 
proved the appearance of his buildings by giving them a coat of yellow paint, with white trimmings. Messrs llarry Moulton and \\ ill Ladd have been doing the work. 
Mr William McG. liuek of Mullins, So. Carolina, accompanied by his aunt, Mrs A- v > iekels of Seal sport., visited relatives 
in town last week. Mr. 1$. is in poor health 
1 
having just undergone an operation at Johns Hopkins’ Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society met with Mrs. I 
Alyah Treat last Thursday. It will meet with Mrs. Elmer Thompson this, Thursday, All are invited to come, bringing thimbles and ideas. The ladies expect to 
give a musicale in connection with their 
coming sale. 
».Ma/ xiHar,r,iet, Peufiel<1 of Central 
tf, West, New York city, soprano soloist of the New York Avenue Methodist church 
Br°oklyn, N. Y., is summering at Mrs. i g*1*8- Erench’s, Sandypoint, Mrs. Chas. E. Birch of White Plains, N. Y., is also boarding at Mrs. French's. J 
It is expected the foot of gravel necessary ^ to finish the road bed from the mill to 
pandypoint will be placed along the line this week, and then the laying of the ties ! rails will begin. Work is rushing in ( directions. The cuts are 20 feet wide, , the fills 18 and the road bed 14. j 
The|water tank near the Y is completed 1 
—a large one with heavy iron bands—and 1 
painted in the live colors of green and 
orange, while the pump house, close at [ t 
band, is done and ready to be placed over 
tbe artesian well being sank by David W. M 
Nickels of Searsport, to supply the neces- D 
sary water for the tank. 3, 
Mr. Silas Adams, accompanied by his p 
wife, daughter, Miss Elinor, and son, 
Master Waldemar, arrived in their auto g Friday to visit their uncle and aunt, Mr. t 
and Mrs. F. A. Patterson. Mrs. Adams §, 
was formerly of this town—Miss Orilla q- 
Patterson—and her many relatives and 
friends were pleased to see her. Miss p 
Elinor, who is a fine pianist, very kindly sj 
entertained her numerous callers with p 
many selections, on the piano. The family p 
returned to their home in Poitland Monday, g 
By the courtesy of and accompanied by 
Contractor B. F. Cram, Mrs. C. S. Kendell •“ 
and Miss Harriet D. Hichborn had the hon- 
or of being the first and probably the only {a ladies to pass down the “right of way,” Fn- S: 
day, from Sandypoint station past the “Y” 
into the road near the Ellis brook; in other e] 
words, to ride over the road bed of the new 
railroad from Sandypoint to the mill. It v 
was a unique drive—one not to be forgot- 
ten—with its many ourious sights, not the 
least interesting of which was the Italian 
shacks with their dark-skinned inhabitants I 
preparing their suppers. The many tents 
along the line, too. for both man and beast, C 
lend picturesqueness to the lalidscape and « 
altogether make the drive a most novel and 
interesting one. There are eight “fills” B 
and culverts, four of the latter of stone and ® 
four of concrete. The two longest culverts b 
aie ISO feet each, while the longest “fill” is 
800 leet. These fills have all been made 
with horse and cart, which indicates the ® 
immense amount of labor involved in rnov- {; ing such an amount of dirt. To see is to be * 
convinced. The railroad has brought us S 
many curious sights already and its influ- S 
ence is felt in all directions. Keal estate is B 
booming and the price of land increasing E 
from day to day. Old landmarks are chang- C 
ing hands and everything is astir. b 
WISIERPORT. -1 
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh spoke at the 
Methodist church Sunday morning and 
evening under the auspices of the W. C. T. b 
L. Both lectures were well attended and r 
very interesting. Monday evening she " 
spoke at Ellingwood’s Corner_Mattie j- 
Ireue, the little daughter of Roscoe Doty, 11 
died July 31st. She was a very interesting s 
child, two years and 8 months old, and 5 
since the death of her mother a few months * 
ago had been under the care of her grand- ,, 
mother, Mrs. John Arey_Mrs. Mark 
Arey and little son of Worcester, Mass., u 
were the guests of Mrs. Mary Colson last T week_Mrs. Dwyer and sons are at the L 
Commercial House for awhile_Capt. Otis 
Dauey, a former resident of this place, is 
visiting his old friends. He is now an in- p 
mate of the Bailors’ Snug Harbor at Staten r. 
Island—A fine concert was given at the p 
Cong’l church last Friday evening by Miss „ 
Weston of Bangor, violinist, assisted by 
other talent_Mrs. L. A. Stokell of Barre, p 
Vt., is visiting her old home, the guest of , 
Miss K. H. Croxford....The W. C. T. U. “ 
had a special meeting at the home of Mrs. a 
T. C. George last Wednesday afternoon. „ 
Ice cream and cake were served and all en- r 
joyed the entertainment very much...Miss p 
Harriet Moody has gone to Sargentville for p 
a few weeks_Mrs. Viola Carrot Boston 
is the guest of Mrs. Sidney Thompson— 1 
Mrs. T. A. Snow of Boston and her daugh- s, 
ter, Miss Augusta, called on friends in ( 
town last week— Mrs. Althea Lapham \ 
and Mrs. George Linuell of W'akefield, \ 
Mass., are visiting relatives in town_ v Mrs. J. II. Baker and daughters Ethel and p Jessie are at Northport for a week or two. j Dr. Baker went down Friday and stopped v 
over Sunday—Mrs. T. H. Sproul is visit- j 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, in u Prospect_Lewis Grant is in Brookline J. for a few weeks’ visit to his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dority_Silas P. ^ 
Kelley is making his annual visit to his ] 
brothers in Boston, Edward A. Kelley, j, 
Esq., and Fitzroy Kelley_Capt. Thomas ^ 
Morgan and wife arrived la.-t week_Mrs. c 
Thomas Hardy, who has been quite ill, is j 
improving—Mrs. Betsey Bowden died „ 
Sunday at the advanced age of 82 years_ j Mr. Coggins and family have moved here ^ from Hallowed and are living in the house 
on Kaler street owned by C. K. Hill— j Miss Sarah Jellersou of Somerville, Mass., , 
is visiting relatives in town_The Metho- t (list Sunday school is planning to make an % excursion to Stockton, Castine and Buck’s c 
Harbor, Thursday, Aug. lTtli. A large « 
number will doubtless avail themselves of ;| the opportunity to make this delightful 
trip. , 
Those Big Stockton Wharves. j 
Contractor W. F. Carletou of Woolwich i 
is at home from Stockton, on a business 1 
visit in connection w ith the shipment of the 
second raft of logs from the Kennebec for ■ 
the new wharves under construction at 
Stockton for the Northern Maine Seaport It. It., an extension of the Bangor & Aroos- 
took sajs the Bath Times. 
Messrs. Carletou and Spellman have a 
crew of 100 men employed on the wharves, 
also five pile drivers and two steam lighters. 
The first raft of logs from Kennebec was n towed around without the loss of a log. 
About 500 more logs will be sent over from 
the Kennebec. 
An idea of the amount of work under- 
taken by the coutractors will be obtained 
from the following figures: There will he 
three new wharves. One will be 1,600 feet o 
long and 1,000 feet of it 200 feet wide, the h balance SO feet. The second wharf will he D 
S00 feet long and 150 feet wide, and the v 
third 1,500 feet long and 36 feet wide, with t 
a large bulkhead on the inside. It is the 
biggest wharf proposition ever started in s 
this country. 
SHIP NEWS i 
_V
TOUT or litlAAS-E 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. 3. Sch. Annie F. Carlon, Philadel- n 
phia, coal to the Belfast Fuel & flay Co. 
Aug. 5. Sch. Rebecca Shepherd, light, to load paving for New York. Sl 
AMERICAN PORTS. e 
New York, Aug. 2. Ar, schs. Celia F., j* Rangor; Thelma, Brunswick; Emma S. 
Briggs, Port Reading for Augusta; Flora y 
Condon, Port Reading for Rangor; cld, bark Ethel, Jacksonville; 3, ar, sell. Uuma- » 
rock, Santa Cruz, Cuba: 4, ar, schs. W. E. t 
& W. L. Tuck, St. John, N. B.; Harold B. 
Cousins, do.; Estelle, do.; Metinio, Pleas- 
ure Beach, Me.; John Iiouglass, Bangor 01 via New Rochelle; C. J. Willard, Bangor; Isaiah K. Stetson,do.; John J. Perry, Rook- • 
laud; Methebesec, Vinal Haven: sld, schs. ♦ 
Lucy E. Friend, Norfolk ; Susan N. Picker- f lug. Rockland; 5, ar, sch. Izetta, Elizabeth- f 
port for Bangor: 7, ar, schs. Charley & Wil- I lie, Black Island; Margaret M. Ford, Ston- X 
yigtou; Flora Rogers. Charleston; bark X Ethel, Jacksonville; 8, ar, sob. Emma R. ♦ 
I larvey, Bangor. ♦ 
Boston, Aug. 1. Cld, seh. Theoline, Fer- Z 
pandina; 2, ar, sch. Race llor-e, Bangor; X below, schs. Thomas \V. Lawson, Newport * News, and Brina P. Pendleton. Philadel- * 
pnia, mu, sens, tieorge \\. Wells, Newport y News; Marcus L. (Jrann, do.; James W. y 
Paul, Jr., do.; J. C. Strawbridge, Hath and X 
Washington; 3, ar, schs. Uriua P. Pendle- Z 
ion ; W. F. Emerson, Bangor; S. I). Rem- Z 
ck, do.; sld, sch. Jacob M. Haskell, Phila- ♦ 
lelpliia; 4, ar, sch. Helen, N'ew York; cld, ♦ sch. Lizzie B. Willey, Fernandina; 5, ar, x 
jai k Penobscot, New York ; sch. Gov. Pow- X 
irs, Newport News. S 
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. Cld, sch. Pendle- a 
on Brothers, Puerto Plata; 2, ar, sch. I’e- ♦ 
lobscot, New York (reported last week as $ 
lading for Frankfort); 5, cld, sch. Penob- I 
cot, Lynn. T 
Portland, Aug. 1. Cld, sch. Joseph W. f 
Jawthorn, Southern port. Z 
Calais, Aug. 3. Sid, sch. J. V. Welling- ♦ 
on, New York. ♦ 
Bangor, Aug. 3. Ar, schs. Havelock (Br) X 
lonaire; A. F. Kindberg, Perth Amboy; Z 
Id, schs. Mary E. Palmer, New York ; Jen- Z lie French Potter, coal port; Odell, New ♦ iTosk ; David Faust, Newark; Omaha, Ne- 9 
mnset; 4, ar, schs. Sagamore, Newport x *ews; Edward Stewart, New Bedford; X 
’uritan, New Haven; sld, schs. Frontenac, X oal port; Carrie E. Look, New York ; 5, ar, Z 
chs. Puritan, West Haven, Ct.; Annie P. ♦ 
'base, Wood’s Hole; Susan Stetson, Bos- 9 
on; 7, ar, scb. Miles M. Merry, Philadel- x 
ihia; sld, schs. Edward H. Blake, Telumah, r nd Menawa, New York; 8, ar, sch. Stony X 
Book, Boston. X 
Bath, Aug. 4. Sld, sch. Willis and Guy, Z Vilmington, N. C.; 7, ar, sch. Young ♦ 
Bothers, Washington, D. C.; 8, sld, sch. J. f !. Strawbridge, Philadelphia. t 
Stonington, Aug. 2. Sld, schs. Samuel B. Z 
Iubbard, Bear River, N. S. and New York; Z larry Prescott, New York; Manchester & i 
judson, do.; 4, ar, sch. Mary A. Hall, New ♦ 
ork. 9 
Buoksport, Aug. 4. Ar, sch. Arthur JV. 1 Woodruff, New York. J, 
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 1. Ar.jwh. Laura 
Lnnt, Boston; 2, ar, schs. William E. 
awnes.New York; Frank Barnet, Boston; 
old, brig Jennie Hulbert, Cardenas. 
Georgetown, S. C., Aug. 1. Ar, sob. Mark 
mdleton, New York. 
Newport News, Aug. 1. Ar, sch. Henry 
Tilton, New York; sld, soh. Joseph B. 
Mimas, Bangor; 2, ar, soh. Edward T. 
otesbury, Boston; 4, sld, sch. Henry R. 
lton, Gardiner. 
Norfolk, Aug. 1. Ar, schs. Lyman M. 
iw, Boston; Alice E. Clark, Bangor; 2, 
1, sobs. Win. H. Clifford, Bangor; Geo. E. 
alcott, do; 3, cld, sch. Edith G. Folwell, 
mrlotte Harbor; sld, sch. Lyman M. Law, 
mgor; 7, cld, sch. Alice E. Clark, Bangor. 
Gulfport, Aog. 5. Sld, sch. Fred VV. 
yer, Matanzas. 
Port Reading, Aug. 5. Cld, sch. E. Arcu- 
rius, Vinalhaven; 7, old, sch. Horace P. 
lores, Stockton Springs. 
Sargentville, Aug. 5. Sld, soh. Paul Palm- 
Baltimore. 
Rockport, Aug. 5. Ar, sch. Clarence H. 
enner, Rockland (loads for Washington). 
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 6. Ar, ship Beuj. 
Packard, Baltimore via Moutevideo. 
Port Royal, S. C., Aug. 1. Ar, sch. Sallie 
On, Philadelphia. 
Jacksonville, August 2. Ar, sch. Henry 
rosby, New York ; 4, ar, sch. Glad Tidings, 
ew York. 
Fernandina, Aug. 4. Ar.bark Good News, 
altimore; 5, sld, schs. Helen G. Moseley, 
ew York ; Clifford N. Carver, Perth Ain- 
Yineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 7. Ar, schs. 
alden, Newport News for Portland; Phiu- 
is H. Gay, New Bedford for Bangor; Grace 
avis, Elizabethport for do; Flora Condon, 
art Reading for do; sld, sch. Mollie Rhodes, 
>uth Amboy for Bucksport; passed, schs. 
ngleton Palmer, Norfolk for Portland 
attie C. Luce, New York for do; George 
Walcott, Norfolk for Bangor; Wm. H, 
lifford, do for do; Joseph B. Thomas, 
ewport News for do; Anne Lord, New 
ork for do; .Susan N. Pickering, Pertt 
in boy for Rockland. 
FOKEIGN POUTS. 
San Juan, P. K., July 20. Sld, bark Re 
icca Crowell, Turks Island and Boston. 
Havana, July 25. Sld, sch. Kate Feore 
ulfport, Miss. 
Jucaro, (Cuba), July 25. In port, bar! 
ose limes, to sail Aug. 1 for New York. 
HUCIIUO A J IOC, «• A»» IJ »-'»»* ■ 
soda (Hr), Lee, for New York, hides a' 
5,400. 
St. John, N. F5., Aug. 7. Sid, schs. Abbii 
Stubbs, New York ; Charlotte T. Sibley 
).; 8, eld, sch. Lucia Porter, New York. 
Mayaguez, P. R,, Aug. 5. Ar, bark Edw 
Mayberry, Pascagoula. 
MARITIME MISCELLANY. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 2. Divei 
oated leak today in sch. Chester R. Law 
inee near the garboard seam and stoppei 
Vessel sailed for destination Lodai 
ithout reshipping any of her cargo. 
Boston, Aug. 6. There is said to be prac- 
eally a deadlock between the coastwisi 
tiling vessel owners and the lumber mer 
lants in regard to cargoes from the gul; 
id South Atlantic ports for destination! 
jrth of Cape llatteras. Freights can b< 
iadily obtained at the prevailing rates 
ut vessel owners are not anxious to char 
ir for southern trips at this season of the 
Bar. 
Boston, Aug. 4. The seven-masted stee 
ihooner Thomas VV. Lawson, Capt. Arthui 
rowley, arrived yesterday morning frou 
ewport News. She came out by thi 
irginia capes July 27 and had easterly 
inds all the passage. Off Fire island p 
eavy easterly gale was encountered, bu 
le big schooner sustained no damage. Shi 
as picked up off the light by the tug! 
lercury and Juno and was towed to Liver 
mil wharf, where she will discharge hei 
irgo of 8053 tens of coal. 
Bootlibay, Me., August (i. The schoonei 
ankee Maid of Rocsland, Me., Captaii 
aul, bound from Rockland, to Bostoi 
iden with general cargo, arrived heri 
aturday and reported that at 3 a. m. 
aturday night, when 12 miles southeas 
torn Seguin, she collided with the three 
lasted schooner John S. Peering of Bath 
le. The Yankee Maid's mainmast wai 
rrried away to the deck, her mainsail wai 
one, foresail torn, port side badly smashei 
and other damage was sustained. Cap 
tin Paul and crew immediately abandonei 
te vessel, but afterwards went on boan 
■hen it was discovered that she would no 
Hinder, and came here under part of he 
jresail and jib. The collision occurred ii 
thick fog, and the damage to the John S 
leering was not ascertained. The Yankei 
laid will be towed to Rockland for repairs 
naphtha launch belonging to Rocklam 
arties that was part of the cargo of th 
'ankee Maid was badly damaged. Th 
'ankee Maid is a 50 ton schooner, built i: 
558 at Portsmouth, N. 11. 
A lASI_Eir 
his Evidence Should Prove Every Clair 
Made for Doan’s Kidney Pills in Belfasl 
Belief from the pains and aches of a bad bac 
always welcome to every backache sufferer 
nt to cure a lame, weak or aching back Is what 
anted. < ure it so it will stay cured. It can b 
one. Here’s the strongest evidence to prove ii 
I. W. Cross, retired farmer, living at 57 Milk 
;reet, Belfast, Me., says: “Borne six years ag< 
hile living on a farm near Morrill, Me., I ha 
onsiderable trouble from a lame and achin 
ack. I had been troubled this way off and on ft 
bout a year and a half. Some of the attach 
ere so severe that I was compelled to lay o 
ork a day or so and sometimes a week at 
ime. I read about Doan’s Kidney Pills curin 
ther people and I went to Belfast and g< t 
>x at the City Drug Store. They cured me in 
lort time. I had no further trouble from th: 
•urce until Ja few months ago, when I overex 
ted myself and an acute attack came on. 
jain used Doan’s Kidney Pills and they just a; 
lickly and thoroughly cured me as they did si: 
;ars ago.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster 
ilburn Co., Buffalo, N. sole agents for th< 
nited States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take n< 
her. 
THE CLEARANCE SALE ! 
— O F _ j 
SUMMER SHOES j 
_AT_ | 
COLBURN’S SHOE STORE 
4 > 
IS STILL GOING ON 
:: i 
4 > < 
4 I ] 
Everything in low cuts and a great ij i 
many styles of high cut shoes sold at ij 
a big reduction. 
4 4 
REMEHBER THE PLACE. jj 
4 4 
COLBURN’S SHOE STORE, 81 MAIN ST. il E 
■ AA^^^aaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA _4 I 
-—-— 
.1 
Correct any tendency to constipa* tion with small doses of Ayer’s Pills. 
Magazines 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
JOHN S. FSRNALC. 
Book Binder, Miller Street, Belfast. 
BELFAST PRICK CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples p bu., 40 Hay p ton. 10.00a 13.00 
dried, p lb, 5 Hides p lb, 7 
Beans, pea, 2.00 Lamb p It., 1*2 Yel’eyes, 2.50 Lamb Skins, 50 
Butter p 1b, 18§20 Mutton p lb, 0^9 
Beef, sides, p It., Oats p bu., 32 lb, To 
Beef fore quarters, 5jPotatoes p bu., 70 
Barley P bu., 60'Round Hog, 0 
Cheese p lb, 13 Straw p ton, lO.uO 
Chicken p lb, 20a25 Turkey p tb, *25'a28 
Calf Skins,per lb. Ilal3 Tallow p lb, *2ia3 
Duck p lb, l4§l5|Veal P lb, w8 
Eggs p doz., 24* Wool, unwashed, 33 
Fowl p tb, 15 Wood, hard, 4.00^4.51 
Geese p lb, it; Wood, soft. 3.00 
1 Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, p tb, 8@10 Lime p bbl., 90@1.00 
Butter Salt, 14 tb, l8a:o < >at Meal p tb, 4 
Corn p bu., 71 Onions p It., 4 
Cracked Coin, p bu, 71 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,14@15 
Corn Meal, p bu., 7llPollock b, 5 
Cheese, p tb 15§16|Pork p lb. 10 
Cotton Seed, p ewt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl., 1.13 
Codfish dry, p tb, 5§8Rye Meal p tb, 3 
Cranberries, p qt., 8@10 Shorts p cwt., 1.20 
Clover Seed, l6!Sugar p tb, 6i 
Flour, p bbl., 0,0Oa7.25 Salt, T. I., p bu., 40 
H. G. Seed p bu., 1.75 Sweet Potatoes, 5 
Lard, p it., lo; Wheat Meal, 3a4 
BORN. 
Carter. In Sedgwick, July 15, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Llewellyn Carter, a son. 
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle. July 27, to Mr.and 
Mrs. Arthur LI. Eaton, a son. 
Gordon. In West Sullivan, August 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry I>. Gordon, a daughter. 
Knight. In Rockland, June 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Free L. Knight, a daughter. 
Niles. In Rockland, August 1, to Mr.and Mrs. 
Emery Niles, a son. 
; Leach. In Penobscot, July 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everard Leach, twins—daughter and son. 
Si ringer. In Franklin, July 23. to Mr. aud 
Mrs. Ralph Springer, a daughter. 
Turner. In Sandypoiut Aug. 3, to Capt. and 
Mrs. Milford Turner, a son. 
1 Watts. In West Roekport, July 29, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartley Watts, a son. 
| MARRIED. 
Andrews-Fkehan. Jn Thomaston, August 
3, John A. Andrews and Katherine Feelian, both 
of Thomaston. 
Cl\rk-Card. In Franklin, July 31. Charles 
R. C’ark and Miss Laura F. Card, both of Frank- 
» lin. 
Clay-Parker. In Brooklin, July 29, Charles 
Folsom Clay of Bucksport and Miss Edna Kane 
Parker of brooklin. 
Cromwei.l-Charles. In Vinalhaveii. July 
29, Charles Cromwell of Vinalhaveii and Mi>s 
■ Grace E. Chaples of St. George. 
J ellison Di nrar. in Sullivan, July 30, 
Eugene II. Jellison and Miss lea Dunbar, both 
of Sorrento. 
BaiiTH-Hoi'Kixs. In Vinalhaveii, August l, 
Or.in V. Smith of Rockland and Cora L. Hop- 
kins of Vinalhaveii. 
DIED. 
Andrews. In West Rockport, July 25, H irvey 
Andrews, aged 79 years. 
Brazier. In Ro« kland, August i, Ilazel 
Amanda, daughter of John W. and Lucretia 
Brazier, aged 2 years, 3 months and 23 days. 
^ Carter. In Naskeag Point, July 27, George 
H. Carter, aged 61 years, 11 mouths and 24 dajs. 
i Cooper. In Brooklin, July 10, Charles Cooper, 
s aged 60 years, C months and 20 days. 
a 
Ewell. In Rockville, August3, Hiram Ewell, 
aged 60 years and 26 days. 
Gray. In Bluehill, July 30, Mrs. Alma Eliza- 
r beth Gray, aged 59 years, 7 months and 23 days. 
Green. In Deer Isle, July 30, Miss Gertrude 
b Green, aged 34 years and 22 days. 
1 Keene. In Belfast, Julyl. Mrs. Statira R. 
Keene, aged 81 years and 4 months. 
s Logan. In Belfast, Aug. 8th, Thomas P. 
r Logan, aged 86 years, 9 months 7 and days, 
s Levknsalkr. In Waldoboro, August 1, Mrs. 
« WIlford F. Levensaler. 
Martin. In Rockland. August 3, Alwilda S. 
a (Young), widow of Horatio Martin, aged 57 years, 
v 9 months and 21 days. 
Merchant. In Belfast, Aug. 8th, Miss a Grace L. Merchant, aged 18 years and 9 days, 
a Patten. In Franklin. July 29. Frank Patten, 
3 aged 57 years, 8 months and 27 days. 
Sellers. In Searsport, August 3, Jane N. 
Sellers, aged 71 years and 11 months, widow of 
Henry E. Sellers. 
Shaw. In Rockland, July 23, Daniel G. Shaw, 
aged 78 years and 5 mouths. 
Torrey. In North Deer Isle, July 31, Captain James Torrey, aged 84 years and 10 months. 
Welt. In Rockland, August 1, Dorothy Ella, 
daughter of Sanford and Hattie Welt, aged 4 ! years, 7 months and 3 days. 
Wzlliamb. In Franklin, July 27, Miss Ara- 
menta C. Williams, aged 22 years and 6 months. 
Wood. In Danville, Va., August 1, George H. 
Wood, formerly of Rockland, aged 61 years. 
TEN YEARS. 
The Story of My Wonderful Success. Reads Like a Fairv T Ifet Full of Convincing Truths. An Opportunity of a 
for the Investor. Take Ad van tage of it. 
I ask every reade, 
per to write me. \ w Pa. 
you ray free book ei 
Years”—“1 tie Story ,f Wonderful Success" "f 
ab^ut one of the gKeatJ, 
most promising i 
port unities eve, ,. * 
bow my business g:> 
than $25.00 capiu: 
ent proportions. 
I believe 1 have tin 
sitiou from an invest,,, ; 
point that could 
you. For ten n-a j 
teaching men ami .... j 
according to the ,, i 
Jiy book is tie-1 i 
It shows wliat 
bitiou can acc 
world of affairs 
interesting to any 1 
who has a lew dollar- 
in :i leirUinmfh 
I started business in the city of Brooklyn in 181Ki. My capital annul!' 
825.00. My first year’s business netted me over 61,000. Last year 1 paid 
partners of 15 per cent. Five years ago my business had grown so m. 
compelled to remove to larger quarters. I am now at (W-OS Clark St., lir* 
connection with Hotel St. George. Experts pronounce my institution t 
pointed of its kind in the country. 1 estimate the equipment of The Mac 
of Physical Culture to be worth at least $40,000. 
I want to have a building of my own that will enable me to acconni: n 
iug business. To erect this building 1 need capital, but more import u 
increase my business to the proportions which 1 desire, l need the co-q,ei 
women throughout the country and the world. 
CO-OPERATION IS TIIE SECRET OK Sl'CCF.SS. 
I recognize it. I believe that with thousands of co-operators through- 
can build my business to tremendous proportions to the benefit of the 
myself. 
The Mac Levy Company is incorporated under the laws of New \ 
000. They are proprietors of The Mac Levy Institute of Physical Col 
Mac Levy Gjinuasium Equipment Company. 
The last named branch of the business of the Mac Levy Company 
new. I have been at work for several years to establish such a depart ns 
with teaching Physical Culture. The most difficult part of forming the 
puny has been accomplished. The business is now iu condition to be 1 
scale. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent yearly on new c 
their equipment. The profits are large. A Company of this kind has a: 
in which to work. Competition is slight, ft is evident that The Mac I 
Equipment Company can build up an enormous business. j 
The Mac Levy Company operates during the summer months at Steeple, rs 
Coney island, and at Arverne Hotel, Arverne-by-the-Sea, L. I a 
Brooklyn Institute. It also does an extensive mail business. 1 teach 
should live and exercise. My students are scattered all over the Unite : 
English speaking countries. 
a problem 
which arises in the minds of every man and woman is how to secure a cm, 
in the earlier years of their life that they may reap the full beuetits ■> 
come affords. 1 have long thought that there are hundreds of people in i. 
stances who would like to invest a few dollars in an institution of this k.. 
It is to such people that I intend this announcement shall appeal, 
block of the treasury stock of this company to the public at its par va ...w 
for doing this are that I wish to erect a building ami to extend the bu-' 
Levy Institute of Physical Culture and The Mac Levy Gymnasiui 
Company. 
I WANT YOU AS MV PARTNER. 
I need your help and suggestions. I want you to work with me 
a tremendous amount of new business. I believe that if you could t 
ally and go over the records of the business which l have done, on 
the figures which show the steady growth my business lias experien,- 
ten years, examine my plans for future extension, and then look m. t 
equipment of my institute,and would want no further evidence tin: 
business would bring you the greatest possible returns consistent v, 
management. 
I ask you to write me for my free book. I believe it will interest 
few dollars that you want to invest. Why let it stand idle earning 
that Savings Banks pay their depositors? Put it to work Join it w 
Company ought to pay at least twenty per cen t. tuvn>i:xi» with ■: 
Write for my book to-day. Now. 
>1 V C L E A’ A 
President of the Mac Ltrtj ( 
Dept. V, 33 63-65 Chirk St., lirooktijn, 
I 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS. 
Eye 0 Sight 0 Specialist. 
97 High Street. Belfast, Maine. 
(Over Poor’s Drug Store.) 
BARGAINS iFREAT]ESTATE. 
I offer for sale the Ham-Condon house at the 
foot of the square. I lie most desirable piece of 
property in Belfast, and the best investment. It 
is thoroughly built from cellar to attic and has 
all modern conveniences; also has tine stable. It 
is in the growing part of the city and has line 
view of Belfast bay. 
I also have the house opposite the Opera House, 
near Post Office square, known as the Salmond 
house. This is another good piece of property for 
an investment. Don’t shut your eyes at these 
bargains for Belfast is going to wake up some 
day. 
WOODCHUCK COTT vOE .FOR SALE, and 
going to be sold. Apply to 
F. S. HOLMES, 
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me. 
Or Wm. H. OL’IMBY, Belfast Savings Bank. 
Farmers, Attention! 
I have purchased and have now on my farm in 
Waldo a thoroughbred Holstein Fresian Bull, 
which came from the Dana Lawrence farm. East 
Side. This bull was bred in Syracuse, N. Y. His 
sire was Johana Aggies, No. -'4,1(55, whose dam 
holds a record of 22 pounds 3 ounces of butter in 
seven days, a. R. O. His dam is Thula D. Kol, 
No. 46,141, and made a record of 65 pounds of 
milk per day, and 4 pounds of butter fat. Anyone 
desirous of improving their stock now have the 
opportunity of doing so at a low rate. My terms 
are $1.00, cash. H. E. WENTWORTH, 
Sunnyside Farm. 
Waldo, Aug. 8, 1905.—2w32 
r UK bMLt, 
The McDonald house on Northport avenue, op- 
posite the City Park. A modern two-story re si- 
lence of 10 rooms, with baths on two tloors; 
dable and carriage house. House commands a 
iue and unobstructed view of the bay. Three 
second hand carriages for sale. Apply to 
h. h. McDonald, 
3w32* on the premises. 
BROOKS NOTICE. 
load and Raeoivlng Tomb Bids Wanted. 
The selectmen of Brooks will be at-their office 
u Saturday, the 12th day of August, at 2 o’clock 
\ m., for the purpose of receiving bids for the 
onstruction of the new road and also for the 
roposed tomb. Work on both shuold begin very 
oon. MARCELLUS J. DOW, 
HARRY W. LITTLEFIELD, 
F. H. QUIMBY. 
Freedom Notice. 
This certifies that I have this day given my son, lbert R. Whitcomb, the remainder of his minor 
me, and shall claim none of his earnings nor 
ay any of his debts after this day. 
Morrill, August 10, 1905. 
3w32* JAMES H. WHITCOMB. 
LOST. 
A town order drawn against the town of Mor- 
11 in favor of the subscriber dated July l, 1905; uraDered 27, and amounting to $57.00. All per- 
ms are hereby cautioned against buying said 
rder as payment has been stopped. 
HOLUS WENTWORTH. 
Waldo, Aug. 7,1905.—1W32* 
iiiTiff 
yijyt 
Notice is hereby given that 
4 per cent, wii! be made on a 
1905 paid to me before August 
be at my office in Memorial Bun 
after August 4th, daily, until fui 
from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m. 
C. H. SARGENT 
UlSelfast. Aug. 4, 1905.—Sw.'U 
NOTICE. 
Whereas my wife, Lida M. M 
my bed atiu board, l hereby giv* 
shall pay no bills contracted by h- 
all persons to harbor or trust lift 
Dated at Lincolnville, duly 23. li><> | 
3W31* d. ALTON V | 
FOR SALE 
Twenty head of cattle, cm Guernseys, consisting of one hie bull calf, and the remainder of them 
Anyone in need of such stock will 
MOOSE COIN I I i 
3\v3l* Searspoi 
CARD OF THANKS. 
I wish to thank the people of Seat -i 
kindly assisting me in saving my mill du \ 
recent fire. J. L. hr.a 
Searsmont. » 
